
PUBLIC PROBING 
PRAISED BY MEN

FEU FROM I

IS KIUEDGeneral Approval is Expressed at Moncton Over 
Attorney-General’s Action in Ordering a Public 
Investigation Into Causes of Nash’s Creek 
Wreck—Inquest On For Wednesday.

Amos Margeson, a Prominent 
Resident Of Florenceville, Is 
The Victim Of a Distressing 
Accident.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Railway 

men here generally approve of the 
attorney general's course In ordering 
an inquest Into the death of the Nash’s 
Cree victims. They say that the Pre
mier's course is eminently proper and 
that it is in the interest of the public 
as well as the railway employes that 
the fullest inquiry be held and the re
sponsibility fixed where it belongs.

It is said that quite a number of 
accidents or narrow escapes occur of 
which the public hear nothing, 
men generally agree that the 
of times relieves the despatches of 
giving orders and throws too much 
responsibility on those busy in the 

at ion of specials. It is also held 
that specials are run too close to pas
senger trains, in some cases minutes 
only being allowed while in others 
specials are held for an hour or more.

INQUIRY WEDNESDAY.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Coron

er Ferguson, of Dalhousle, who is to

conduct the Inquiry into the cause of 
the fatality at Nash’s Creek was in 
town yesterday. He consulted with Mr.
W. A. Mott, acting for the attorney 
general and Issued the necessary or
ders for the impanelling of a jury and 
summoning of witnesses. Special to Th«The date for the Inquiry has been ^Florenceville v Ï Oct in a 
set for Wednesday. The first sitting distressing accident haJÏÎLt 10i A

2ïïT.h™erp,,ced at ,he d,e" SSXSSSSSSh,Khly "■*•"*3

yla?e%Lor™,lnJ"7/ctton\T'crlg.kne temoo»'w.trhis‘hor,"”^ h" 
ally planned, Supt. Price and other àlcônd groîrth hev Aftm- T 
officials as well as a large number of had elapsed and he had 1 m<#
witnoes going ,o tha, place In the 7n

Owing to the ambiguity of the Sus- wlttThls’held' doubled'benSth 'hta 
sex despatch in The Standard of Sat- body near the vvaeon” de.a ™ h 
urday. Mr. Mott wished your corres- It Is sunnosed ?h»t h ', n 
pondent to state that the inquest would |ng taken *fr?ght threw'ton? haV" 
certainly be open to the public and wfgon and broke his neck 
an opportunity given to all to appear \[,
before the coroner with a view to the tleth year of his ace 'end tb® seï,Sn' 
deepest possible research Into the long member of th! n™., SV “'e" 
facts bearing on the canse of the feel.. Baptist church.. The deceased m sur

ytved by his Wife and three sons, Al
lan who lives in Knoxburg, Wilmot 
at home and Norman who lives in 
Maine, and by one daughter. Mrs. P. 
Lawrence at Knoxburg. 
survived by four brothers, George at 
Knoxburg, Leonard and Charles live 
near him and G. R. Margeson of Bos
ton. The funeral services will be 
held this afternoon from his late 
home.

FOUND LYING DEAD BY
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW.

giving

from the

He is also

1SPJEM««El
Cables Department Denying 

That He Described All Jap
anese Commercial Firms As 
Untrustworthy.

Mrs. Lewis Smith Asks Monc
ton Police To Locate Her 
Husband— Foul Play Is 
Feared.

Frank I. Morrison Critically III 
At His Home In Fredericton 
—Bible Sunday Is General 
ly Observed.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct 10.—Mr. W. A. Harris, e .

Canadian trade commissioner in Ja- "PS®1®1 \° Thc Standard, 
pan. has cabled the Department of ® > Oct. 10.—Friends
Trade and Commerce denying that *}• Morrison, one of the most 
he had described all Japanese com- bU8,ness men of this city,
mercial firms as untrustworthy. It hI'in,68»! !° J,ear“ that he is cri-
wll be remembered that a week or so f__m ^ J" at hi» home here from 
ago there appeared in the press the ÎJT.J1®™Du> tr°u,ble Yesterday, 
alleged copy of a private letter sent 7.' a.We11 ,known Montreal
by Mr. Harris to a Toronto firm warn- Sth htfe « ? consultation
ing them against Japanese firms >Ir xInH™ A Physician on the case, 
generally. -Morrison is one of the best known

Mr. Harris says he warned the To ,tme 'p^vincest in fthP Mari- 
ronto arm against one Japanese Hatt-Mor, laon. Limited groeen 'be
fh?v^’.haan,d„th,e. tnoe„9SGaasd,:,Sghd,irecrpa0nVh® P"

swyas « «us; ..:%s st,rsrs£sruthave made. Sunday, the preachers all making
special references to the good work 
beiug accomplished by the British 
Foreign Bible societies.

Judge Forbes, of St. John, preached 
at the Methodist church this morning 

George Street United flau
tist church this evening.
Methodist church this evening Rev 
R. W. Weddall of Woodstock was the 
preacher.

Rev. Dr. Keane, preached at the 
Brunswick street United Baptist and 

Pau!’s Presbyterian churches, 
while at the Cathedral Dean Schofield 
preached this morning and Bishop 
Richardson this evening

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Mrs. Le

wis Smith and her husband who is a 
member of the Royal Canadian Regi
ment of Halifax, came to Moncton 
last week to visit Mrs. Smith’s par
ents. On Saturday Smith disappeared 
and no trace of him has been seen 
since. Mrs. Smith has tonight sought 
the aid of the police in locating her 
husband who she fears has met with 
foul play or gone back to England 
where he belongs. They had been 
married only a few months and Mrs. 
Smith says that no trouble has come 
between them. She says her husband 
had two or three hundred dollars on 
his person.

WM. WI9HTMMI IS WHEREABOUTSDFWJIRMIIN 
OEM IT PROVIDENCE IS STILL I MYSTEDY and at the ip-

heAt t

No Clue Has Been Discovered 
Yet Concerning The Myster
ious Disappearance Of The 
Carleton County Clergyman.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 10.—William 
Wightman, a leading business man of 
Providence, R. I., who Is well known 
to our people, died yesterday, aged 
79 years. On receipt of the news Dr. 
G. B. and Mrs. Manzer, who is a 
daughter of deceased, left on the ev
ening train for Providence.

At one o'clock this morning fire des
troyed the dry house in connection 
with the Drysdale factory, owned by 
James Carr, but tlfjugh the success
ful efforts of the tire department no 
other damage was done. The 
has not been in operation lately and 
the cause of thc fire is unknown.

DEITH OF MBS. EURO 
StTUROAY AT ST.STEPHEH

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Oct. 10.—There 

has been positively no clm**<yet to 
Rev. 

reply
received word from 

of police that the 
rived there. His 

father was in Campbellton the other 
day and decided that there was noth
ing in the rumor that he was seen 
there. His father went from here to 
Houlton, b.ut no information was re
ceived there.

Miss Ina Calhoun, for four years 
operator for the C. P. R. here, has 
been transferred to Calais, and will 
leave tomorrow evening to take up 
her new duties.

George H. Arnold, manager for this 
county, will leave tomorrow night to 
attend a convention of the Field 
Workers of the Metropolitan Life la-, 
surance Company, to commence In 
Truro, N. 8., on Tuesday.

the whereabouts of the missing 
R. G. Warman. Chief Kelly, in 
to his mess» 
the Bangor 
clergyman

ge i
hieffactory

had Wife Of Bank Manager Suc
cumbs After Lingering Ill
ness—Many Moose Being 
Taken In Charlotte County.

MINT ME COMING
TO CANADA MOW

;Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 10.—Mrs. 

E. W. Ward, wife of the manager of. 
the Bank of British North America, 
died at her home on King street, 
north, early Saturday morning. The 
deceased was thirty-folir

kSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 10—The total 

Immigration into Canada for the 
month of August, this year was 15,389 
as compared with 10,082 for August 
of last year, an increase of 53 per 
cent. The immigration from the 
United States was 8,024 as compared 
with 4,684 for August of last year, an 
increase of 71 per cent. The immi
gration by ocean ports was 7,363, as 
compared with 5,398 for August of 
last year, an increase of 36 per cent.

The total immigration Into Canada 
for the first five months of the pres
ent fiscal year was 105.636 as com 
pared with 90,385 for the same period 
of last year, an increase of 17 per

yeajs of 
age and since coming here last De
cember had won the esteem of all. 
Her mother and sister, Mrs. and Miss 
Lawe of Ottawa, were with her in 
her illness. The remains were taken 
to Ottawa last evening for burial.

Since the opening of the season i 
less than forty moose have been shot 
in Charlotte county. At Plskehegan 
Friday Mrs. Henry Boyd of Rolling 
Dam brought down one with a spread 
of fifty-four Inches and Hailey Grim
mer of St. Andrews got one »1th a 
spread of sixty-one inches.

ATTEMPTED TO WRECK TRAIN.

MINT HONOR MEMORY 
OF GALLANT OFFICER

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 10.—It is estimated 

that a hundred thousand people lined 
the streets of the city on Saturday 
along which the military funeral of 
the late Brigadier General Buchan 
passed. The service was in Christ 
Church Cathedral, where Bishop Far
thing officiated assisted by the chap
lains of the Montreal regiments. The 
Royal Scots, six hundred strong sup
plied the firing party and there was 
a turnout of the other Montreal corps. 
Many prominent Canadian militia of
ficers were in the procession. Mr. R. 
L. Borden represented the Conserva
tive party.

Saturday. Alex. Carter, of the Pro
vincial Rifle Association, won first 
prise with 94 points. Other leading 
prise winners were E. B. Hofearty, C. 
H. Kinnear and D. R. Chandler, in 
class A.

Milo, Me., Oct. 9.—What is believed 
to have been an attempt to wreck a 
train on the Bangor & Aroostook R. 
R., by dynamite was investigated to
day by the officials of the road with
out definite result, except to locate a 
bag of half a dozen sticks which 
Frank Tibbetts of' this place, claims 
to have found on the£ack last night.

/%

Thomas, F. W. S. Colpltts 
8. Rolfe, In class B.

J. B. Parham. Cedric Sleeves, J. J. 
Pinkerton and J. R. McKenzie, in

H. H8'
and

/i
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Liverpool Journal of Commerce 
Announces That Big Deal Is 
Pending Independent Of The 
Grand Trunk Railway.

HARLAND WOLFF’S
WANT CO-OPERATION.

Belfast, Oct. 10—The Harland-Wolff 
Company is seeking the consent and 
co-operation of the Canadian Govern
ment for the establishment of graving 
docks and repairing yards on the Can
adian coast to accommodate the larg
est ocean liners.

The Liverpool Journal of Commerce 
announces that the Allan Line is on 
the eve of an important expansion 
which will be Independent of the 
Grand Trunk R. R.

SYDNEY IS AGAIN
VISITED BT FIRE

FlamesxÇreak Out In Building 
Adjoining That Gutted Sat
urday—Firemen Able To Is
olate Blaze.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, N. S.. Oct. 10.—Early this 

moral 
Bates
Kirk and Torrey, which suffered seri
ously in Saturday’s blaze. There is no 
connection between the two buildings 
and no connection can be traced be
tween the two fires.

Loiterers in this vicinity were order
ed off the streets by the police about 
1.30 a.-m. and again about an hour and 
a half before the alarm 
Shortly before the fire broke out 
these men sought shelter at the pol
ice station.

The fire started in the basement 
and was well underway when discov- 
ed. >The firemen, however, kept it un
der control and prevented the flames 
from getting beyond the first floor.

ng fire was discovered in the 
block adjoining the store of

was rung in.

COINING FUTILITY 
IT SYDNEY YESTEHDIY

Accidental Discharge Of Gun 

Kills Youthful Hunter—Had 
Been In Woods After Par
tridge.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, Oct. 10.—A serious gun ac

cident occurred near this city this af
ternoon. Three young men, Harry 
Ritchie, Hardy Dory and Norman F. 
McQueen had been out partridge 
shooting in the woods along the Nortn 
Sydney road about five miles from 
the city. Returning, they skirted the 
edge of the forest with the intention 
of coming into the city after dark.

While lying upon the ground young 
Ritchie turned over upon his gun and 
in some unaccountable way, his toe 
caught the trigger, and the gun was 
discharged, the shot entering his back 
and making a hole as big as a man's 
foreafm. With the cry “I’m shot,” he 
turned over and, within fifteen min
utes, was dead.

MYSLERY SURROUNDS 
FITE OF THIS SHIP

Beaufort, N. C.. Oct. 10.—An un
known schooner has mysteriously 
sunk in fourteen fathoms of water 
due west of the Diamond Shoal 
lightship. Just when the vessel went 
down is not known, but It must have 
been some time last night, as it was 
not until this morning that the light
ship crew descried topmasts stand
ing well out of the water. Nowhere 
was there visible any sign of the 
crew of the foundered schooner, and 
not yet has there been any word to 
Indicate their fate.

The mystery of the wreck is made 
deeper by reason of the difficulty of 
explaining its occurrence. The 
weather has not been such within 
the last few days as to threaten the 
safety of vessels, and the only theory 
that is advanced to account for the 
wreck is that the schooner probably 
sprang a wide leak and went to the 
bottom before aid could reach her or 
even signals be seen. So swiftly, in 
fact, may the disaster have fallen 
that it is possible that the crew may 
have had no chance to escape.

The wreck lies in the track of 
coastwise steamships.

CLOSE SUCCESSFUL
SHOOTING SEASON

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9.—The Monc

ton. Rifle Association closed a most 
successful season in Its history on

OPPOSITION FOR
Mr. C A. MacGrath, M. P., Places Himself On 

Record As Being Unequivocally Opposed To 
Elaborate Defence Programme — Tendencies 
Are All for Universal Peace.

An
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Oct. 10.—It is evident that I years hence migh|
the members of the Canadian Parlla- Phant‘ J* ^uil

begun by Canada,

is today. A Ca navy, ten 
e a white ele- 

of a navy is 
ten years the 

expenditure will have increased so 
enormously that we will not know 
where we are at. Besides, airships 
will have reached so near perfection 

west, is determinedly opposed to the ; that vessels of war may be out of 
attitude which has been adopted by date.
Ï* T,n Mr. McGrath contends that In view
like T of the ,act that Britain can build
Mono lth 11 e 11 he t d warships and maintain them at so

o ___ ,__ . -, -, „ much less expense than Canada
m r. .,n.g ottawa McGrath jcould h t0 that the Dominion
" 7k ’ L,.i T u f ,h“ vl.tW? should offer Great Britain a contrl- 

*?. , n , re o t:ea .that button of. perhaps ten million dollars
pnr “lple ,has hT. ,lal? d°w" a year, with the arrangement that if 

'ïaLhL, T hy u0UE , X T, he'' Canada changed her attitude at the 
share of the burden of the defence, end , stated period, say ten

H h K Ù. , ,‘?hanMer “hears. the British Government 
should be by direct contribution. Ish0„ld return to the Dominion the

value of her contribution in ships or 
armament for ten years hence Can
ada would be in a better position 
than today to judge what is best.

Mr. McGrath has spent most of the 
summer in Ottawa studying the im
migration question, and will have 
some interesting matter to lay before 
Parliament next session. He is be
ing urged to publish his views in 
book form. *-

Vment are not united upon the policy 
of establishing a Canadian navy. 
Mr. C. A. McGrath, M. P., for Medi
cine Hat. who is now on his way

A Short Sighted Policy.
His opinion Is pronounced that the 

establishment of a new navy is a 
short sighted policy. He iq a man of 
peace, and he believes that the trend 
of opinion throughout the entire civi
lized world is towards universal 
peace. The desire for peace is so 
strong that in ten years the com
plexion of things amongst the powers 
may be vastly alfferent from what it,

THINKS HILF OF NICHOLAS HND

MEET SHORTLY
Magistrate Dumble of Reter- 

boro Has Axe Out For Ev
eryone In Sight—The Tak
ing Of Bribes And Perjury.

Arrangements Completed For 
Meeting Of Two Sovereigns 
But Place Is Being Kept 
Secret.

Rome, Oct. 10.—It is expected that 
Emperor Nicholas will visit King 
Victor Emmanuel within a week.

Special to The Standard.
Peterboro, Ont. 9.—"I think one-half 

of the town should be brought 
taking bribes and the other 
perjury,” remarked Magistrate Dum
ble at the police court this morning, 
when the case of Robert Shephard, 
charged with swearing falsely in con-

hlm. "Now that the war is over, is it 
the Intention to go on with this 
charge?" asked His Honor.

“It is hardly fair to pick on one 
man. The whole lot should be brought 
here.”

Crown Attorney R. E. Wood stated 
that the case would proceed. At the 
request of counsel for the defendant 
it was enlarged until Thursday next. 
Bail of $1000 was renewed.

half for Signor Meiegari, the Italian ambassa
dor to Russia, already has returned 
to Italy in order to receive His Majes
ty.

The strictest secrecy is being main
tained as to where the meeting be
tween the Emperor and King will 
take place, but it probably will be at 
Raccontgl, the summer castle in Pied
mont, where the Italian 
this year have been a prolonged stay. 
According to some persons it will oc- 

Bari, on the Adriatic, north-

on with the recent West Peter- 
election protest, came up before

sovereigns

west of Brindisi, which is rich in 
Russian memories.
Alexandra, who is still ill, will not ac- 

Italy.
ndoned the 

by sea be-

The Empress

company her husband to 
Emperor Nicholas aba 

idea of a voyage to Italy 
cause Turkey granted permissipn for 
his ship to pass through the Dardeuel- 
les only on the condition that he 
would visit the Sultan, while the Em- 

took the ground that under the 
Suit
at a later 
be the first

AMERICAN BALLOONIST 
MIT HE DISOUALIFIEO rules of precedence the 

Ing ascended the throne 
date than himself, should 
to pay a visit.

Paris, Oct. 9.—A despatch to the 
Echo De Paris from Geneva says that 
the press committee of the interna
tional balloon race declares that the 
balloon America'II., piloted by Edgar 
W. Mix. which staring from Zurich, 
landed at Gutowa. Russian Poland, 
landed in Bohemia in the course of the 
voyage, thereby becoming disqualified.

Geneva. Oct. 9.—It has not yet been 
determined whether the balloon Amer
ica II. w’on the international race 
which started from Zurich last Sun
day. The committee is awaiting de
tails before awarding the prize.

EARL GREY CRITICISED 
BY MONTREAL PASTOR

Rev. R. W. Dickie Arraigns 
Governor General For Re
marks Attributed To Him At 
Calgary.WILL KITCHENER BE 

NAMED IS VICEROY
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Oct. 10.—Rev. R. W. Dick
ie, pastor of Crèscent St. Church in 
a sermon today strongly criticized 
Earl Grey for his recent remarks be
fore the Canadian Club of Calgary. 
He denounced the Governor General 
for sowing the seeds of militarism in 
Canada together with Kipling, Lord 
Charles Beresford and Lord North- 
cliffe. As to Earl Grey's reported ut
terances that one day Canada would 
have to go to war, Mr. Dickie said 
that though Earl Grey may fairly rep
resent King Edward in urbanity he 
did not on that occasion represent him 
in diplomacy.

London, Oct. 10.—Intimations be
come plainer every day that Lord 
Kitchener will not long submit to the 
eclipse df his career Involved in his 
appointment to the high-sounding 
post of High Commissioner and Field 
Marshal Commanding-In-Chief in the 
Mediterranean. There is in his pres
ent posltlop rather too much sugges
tion of the Chinese custom of heaping 
grandiloquent honors on unpopular 
statesmen to suit the spirit of Bri
tain’s iron souled captain.

Lord Kitchener is "now on a tour 
of the Far East and the latest report 
Is that after his return home arrange
ments will be quietly made for his 
succession to, Lord Minto as Viceroy 
of India when the latter's term ex
pires.

AMTABCTIC STEAMER 
TAKEN OVER FORMALLY

St. John's, Nfld., Oct. 9—Commodore 
Haworth-Booth, of the British warship 
Brilliant today In the name of the Im
perial Government, formally took over 
the Newfoundland sealing steamer 
Terranova, which will carry the Scott 
Antarctic expedition southward. The 
Terranova will leave here in about a 
week for London to be equipped for 
the long voyage.

PILGRIMS WIN.

Baltimore, Md-, Oct. 9.—The Pil
grims, the English Association foot
ball team, now travelling in this 
country, defeated a team picked from 
the various association football clubs 
of Baltimore today by 11 to 0.

Î- NEVER BEFORE
Mr. R. L. Borden, M. P., In 

Great Speech At Montreal— 
Calls Upon Young Men To 
End Corruption.

i

to announcbBaval

POLICY AT HALIFAX.

Montreal. Oct. 10.—Mr. R. L. Bor
den. M. P., made a speech at the La
fontaine Club here Saturday Jn which 
he said that steps were being taken to 
organize the Conservative party in all 
the provinces as that party had never 
been organised before.

A Call to Young Men.
The leader especially called upon 

the young men of Quebec to rally 
around the natural rulers of the coun
try who would put an end to the 
corruption that is being practised by 
the ministerial camp followers. Mr. 
Thomas Chase Casgrain presided and 
» speech was also delivered by Mr. F. 
D. Monk, the French leader, who an
nounced a Conservative candidate in 
Lotbimere and one who would put 
up a very serious fight.

Mr. R. L. Borden left for Halifax 
today and it is understood that he 
will address a large meeting in Nova 
Scotia before the opening of Parlia
ment. The Conservative leader repud
iates the Interview appearing 
since and states that he will : 
the party's Dreadnought policy at the 
meeting in question.

u

►

not long
announce

SITE BLOWERS IN 
MOTHER PISTOL DUEL4

Constable Johnstone Of Galet- 
ta,Ontario, Exchanges 
Shots With The Three Much 
Needed Men—No One Hurt.

| '4 Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Constable John

stone, of Galetta, Ont., had an ex
change of shots with the three Ptcka- 
nock safe blowers on Saturday night. 
He is unhurt himself and evidently 
the robbers got off safely also for they 
have again made good their escape.

Early on Saturday evening the sta
tion master at Quyon saw the three 
men walking along the railway. He 
Immediately telephoned the surround
ing villages of Galetta, Parkerham and 
Carp to be on the look out.

Constaole Johnstone of Galetta was 
prowling in the vicinity of the vil- 

•l lage when he stumbled across them at 
w midnight. As soon as the safe blowers 

saw him they fired a volley and ran. 
Johnstone fired a couple of shots after 
them, but in the darkness he was un
able to see clearly jind the robbers 
disappeared.

Early this morning a squad of eight 
Dominion police under Inspector Ho
gan were sent to the district and spent 
the day chasing numerous clues. Dr. 
Groves, of Carp, telephoned this even
ing to say that he had seen the men 

* 0 walking on the railway. The robbers 
have evidently made their way from 
up the Gatineau to Ottawa river, 
which they crossed at FitzRoy Har-

HARVARD HIS ELEVEN 
YEIHS OLD STUDENT

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 9.—The 
youngest and smallest student which 
ever matriculated at Harvard Uni
versity, so far as known, entered the 
college today as a special student, 
when the officers of the college ac
cepted the papers of William J. 
Sidls, of Brookline, the ' 11-year-old 
son of Dr. and 

Young Sidls I__
rtlcularly in mathefnatical studies, 

having already mastered all the 
elementary branches. For three 
years his father has been endeavor
ing to have the boy accepted at Har- 

*• vard, and in every way he has been 
fitted to pass the examinations. Fail
ing to 
adverse
young Sidls went to Tufts college, 
where he spent last year.

The young student will make a 
specialty of mathematics, and will 
take studies of the most advanced 
character.

idis.
tal prodigy,

K

get Into Harvard through the 
decision of the officials.

I
CARNEGIE I BENEFACTOR 

OF M’CILL UNIVERSITY
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 10.—Andrew 
Carnegie has given $100,000 to Mc
Gill University for the general fund. 
Some months ago It was resolved to 
raise the sum of two millions -or the 
general needs of the university and 
Mr. Carnegie has given his handsome 
quota in the shape of one hundred 
thousand dollars

J;.’ I
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THE STANDARD MONDAY, OCTOBER II, 1909.S n Ue VRESULTS OF 
SATURDAY’S 

TOURNAMENT
VISITING CLERGY OCCUPY 

PULPITS IN CITY CHURCHES
LARGER ATTENDANCE ON RALLY 

DAY THAN IN PREVIOUS YEARS
BENEFIT FOR 

M’CORMICK 
ON TONIGHT MEETS EVERY 

THREE YEARS
j

y

Bishop Dunn, Of Quebec, Preached Last Evening In Mission 
Church—Rev. Clarence McKinnon Heard In St. David’s— 
Rev. Dr. Sparling Drew Large Congregations At Centen
ary Thanks-Giving Services—Rev. Canon Downie In Stone 
Church.

Opening Of Sunday School Season Successfully Carried 
Out In City Churches—Rev. Dr. McKinnon Presented With 
Presbyterian Hymn Book In St. David’s—Centenary Chil
dren Donate $118 To Anniversary Fund—Special Pro
grammes Of Music And Recitations.

Saturday the annual mixed doubles 
teams’ match for the cups presented 
by Dr. Stewart Skinner, president of 
the St. John club, was played on the 
local courts. Twelve couples took 
part in the match, and in order to 
facilitate the play, the contestants 

divided into two sections, A. and 
B. Each team played seven lûmes 
with each of the other five teams In 
their division, and the winners in 
each division afterwards played to de
termine who should receive the cup.

Mrs. Outram and Mr. Will. Lock
hart came out ahead in class A, win
ning 25 games. Miss Schofield and 
Mr. Hugh MacKey won in class B, 
having 21 games to their credit. In 
the play off Miss Schofield and Mr. 
Hugh MacKey defeated their oppon
ents by a score of 6-3, 6-1.

The weather was ideal for playing 
and a large number of spectators were 
present. At 3 o’clock tea was served.

The score in detail follows:—
Section A, Miss Outram and Mr. 

Lockhart 27; Miss McKenzie and Mr. 
Angus 25 ; Miss : 
ser 19; Miss G 
Mr. Bray 18; Miss F. Hazen and Mr. 
McLeod 12;
Sancton 11.

Class B, Miss Schofield and Mr. 
MacKay 21; Mrs. H. C. Schofield tfhd 
Mr. Inches 19; Miss MacLaren and 
Mr. Merkel 19; Miss K. Hazen and 
Mr. Swift 18; Miss Jean Trueraqn 
and Mr. Thomson 16; Miss Raymond 
and Mr. Dobbie 13.

Misa Schofield and Mr. MacKay va. 
Mrs. Outram and Mr. Lockhart, 6-8,

Next Saturday another mixed tour
nament will be played for prizes that 
have been put up by Mr. Wm. Angus 
and Mr. C. F. Inches.

Among the galaxy of honored names 
that won renown in Mfe days gone by 
when athletics bootoed in this city, 
when St. John wa» celebrated as the 
home of fast skaters and the famous 
Praia crew defeated the pick of the 
world’s scullers, there was none whose 
name stood out more prominently in 
all branches of manly sport, none who 
assisted more, materially la earning 
for this city the title of home of fast 
skaters than Hugh J. McCormick.

Combining all the qualities of true 
sportsmanship, he was a power for the 
promotion of clean amateur athletics 
in his dav Although a sculler of no 

ability, it was as a fast skat
er that McCormick excelled. He met 
and defeated the fastest mefi in Can
ada and the United States and for 
many years held the proud title of 
champion skater of the world. Always 
of a kind and genial disposition he 
was admired and respected^ by both 
friends and rivals. 1

For some time past his health has 
completely broken down and In order 
to shove their appreciated of the 
man and to know that his declining 

; mav be spent in cobifort. his 
of friends will held a benefit con-

King’s Daughters Will Make 
No Change From Present 
Conditions—Sessions Con
cluded Saturday.

m
‘tfHl UP TO dÀTE HI

WILL CALMLY GrLf 
SAFETY FROM THF 
STORY OF THE BURN 
TENEMENT 
TNI CHEKlU>.

The pulpits of a number of the 
churches in the city were occupied 
yesterday by visiting clergymen. 
Bishop Dunn of Quebec who is in the 
city for the purpose of attending the 
meeting of the General Synod of the 
Anglican church in Canada, preached 
yesterday morning St. Paul's and last 
evening in the Mission 
Canon Downie of Port Stanley, Ont., 
preached the sermon at the evening 
service at the Stone church. Rev. 
Clarence McKinnon, principal of Plue 
Hill, Rev. J. W. Falconer of Pine Hill, 
and Rev. E. D. McLaren of Toronto, 
Home Mission secretary for Canada, 
who has been attending the Presby
terian Synod which met, at St. David's 
church last week, preached in the 
Presbyterian churches. Rev. Dr.

of the most 
.ergy men In 

preached In Centenary 
at both the morning and even-

The devil comes In the hour of des
ore dtaboll

1music during the services, and a short 
programme waa carried out, consist
ing of a solo by Mrs. L. M. Curreu, 
Clarinet solo, Mr. Stratton and a 
reading by Miss Henderson.

A collection amounting to 
was taken up for the anniversary 
celebration.

AND AAVin many 
city. The

Yesterday was rally day 
of the Sunday schools of the 
day is observed each year and is held 
for the purpose of bringing the pupils 
of the Sunday schools together again 
after the summer vacation. As near
ly all the children had returned from 
the country or the seashore, there was 
a large gathering at all the schools 
and in nearly every case the attend
ance was larger than in previous

pair. There Is nothing m< 
cal than for a man to take advantage 
of another's weakness. It is what the 
devil does. It Is what he did with 
Jesus Christ. He came to Him in His 
hour of despair after He had fasted 
forty days and tempted him.

Jesus Christ could never have been 
what He was without having a posi
tive character and been perfect in 
patience. There is no way of develop
ing patience except by suffering and 
resistance. No matter with what 
power man is vested, he cannot es
cape temptation. No matter whether 
the power be spiritual or temporal, 
the devil will be on hand in an en
deavor to lead him from the path of 
truth and right.

In conclusion the speaker prayed 
that God would make his words clear 
to thf young men particularly In or
der that they might be 
ed In their hours of temptation.

<

OFFICERS ELECTED
AND REPORTS ADOPTED.1118

church. Rev.Charlotte Street Baptist.
In the Charlotte street Baptist 

church there was also 
the numb 
enrolled.
by Mr. D. C. Clark, superintendent of 
the school. Ah address of welcome 

delivered by Mr. H. Colby Smith.
large

The first Maritime convention of 
the Order of King's Daughters was 
brought to a successful close yester
day afternoon with services in Centen
ary Church. On Saturday the busi
ness sessions were concluded with a 
social in the evening at which a large 
number were present. In the morn
ing a motion was made to hold a con
vention every two years instead of 
every three but the motion was lost. 
It was resolved that $20 of the $30 
now in the treasury be donated to the 
Maritime fund as the general body 
has very heavy expenses to meet. 
The officers for the ensuing year were 
also elected. At the evening session 
the reports of the Finance, Audit and 
Resolution Committees were read and 
adopted after which the session ad
journed. At four o’clock yesterday 
afternoon in St. David’s Church, Rev. 
A. A. Graham conducted the closing 
services of the Convention.

an increase on 
there being 238 
was conducted

F » f fer of pupils. 
The sesrviceSt. John Presbyterian.

In St. John Presbyterian church the 
number of pupils enrolled was very 
large and the teachers feel confident 

having a large attendance at Sun
day school during the winter season. 
The opening service was conducted by 
the pastor. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
after which an address was delivered 
by Prof. J. XV. Falconer. B.D., of Hal 

gear. ifax, who spoke on the benefits and
y> person who is interested in | reasons for holding rally day. 

uf sport should not pall to at The pupils and teachers were then 
n order to show theïr apprécia-1 assigned to their respective classes, 
f one who was its greatest Ten of the pupils of the primary class 

introduction in St. were graded into the upper class. A 
new feature was introduced at the 
services, this being the blackboard 
work, which will be continued through 
the season. The blackboard will be 
used to Illustrate the Bible talks.

During the afternoon a short pro
gramme was carried out. consisting of 
a duet by Misses Kennedy and Storm 
and selections by others of 

St. David's.

The school room was not 
enough to contain all those who 
ed to be present and the session was 
held In the body of the church. An 
address was delivered by Mr. John 
F. Ring, superintendent of Ludlow 
street church, and a letter 6f con
gratulation was read from the trus-

SftMton and Mr. Fra
ise* McDonald andof

cent inf the Opera House fonight at 
which jpme of the best local talent 
will ap

Sparling of Montreal, one 
eminent Methodist cl<

church 
iug services.

Miss Glrvan and Dr. AJ>(*i6ASLS
STVkE

strengthen-

tend in

friend fc its first

The programme is as follows:
City Cornet Band.
West Side Quartette.
A. W. Baird, reading.
Harrison's Orchestra.
J. D. Wood. solo.
Ren Hilbert, monologue.
Whitman and Davis, comedy.
Miss LeRov. solo.
Thofc. Malcolm, solo.
Lawrence MacLaren, Highland fling. 
Arthur Furlong, comedy.
West Side Double Quartette.
Steve Matthews.
Orten Quartette.
Stokes and Stratton, duet.

Main Street Baptist.
The large Audience room of the 

Main street Baptist church was filled 
with pupils and 
anxious to begin a new season. Mr. 
J. W. Me Alary, superintendent of the 
Sunday school presided and the ser
vice was conducted by Rev. David 
Hutchison.

The number of 
much larger than 
tng nearly 500 present. A short pro
gramme was carried out in which 
Mrs. A. Prime and Mi*i Mildred Esta 
brooks took 
also a number 
logues.

BISHOP DUNN. REV. CLARENCE McKINNON.

His Lordship Bishop Dunn of Que
bec. preached the sermon at the even
ing service and harvest thanksgiving 
festival at Mission church yesterday. 
The sermon dealt with the origin and 
value of holy communion and the 
qualities necessary in Oder to partake 
of it. Special music at the service 
consisted of Canticles, Bunnett in F. 
Psalm 104, Gregorian Chants, 
lude, O Canada. Mr. Victor Le 
sided at the organ.

His Lordship took for Ills text the 
35th and part of the 48th verse of 
chapter 9 of St. Luke's Gospel, ‘and 
there came a voice out of the cloud 
saying, this is my beloved Son; hear 
Him.” “Whosoever shall receive this 
culld in My name receiveth Me; and 
whosoever shall receive me, receiveth 
Him that sent Me."

In Ills opening remarks Bishop Dunn 
referred to the recent death of Fath
er Wood, of Montreal, who was known 
throughout Canada by th 
accomplished. The centre 
which his whole life turned, His Lord- 
ship said, was the Incarnation of the 
Son of God. ...
The “voice out of the cloud" called 

them to put their trust In the Incar
nation. It was only by so doing that 
they could receive Him; only thus 
that the fallen race could be uplifted; 
only thus that those born in sin could 
come to Christ; only thus that by 
means of the laying on of hands, the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit could be re
ceived ; only-thus that He could be ad
ored in
that the body and blood of Christ 
could be received again and again.

Ministering to Others. Ÿ
After quoting Christ’s words about 

the communion as found In the sixtli 
chapter of St. John, Bishop Dunn said 
that it was plain that our Lord in
tended that all should come to this 
feast of love which He had ordained. 
By so doing they were ministering to 
others as well as to Christ.

Self examination would allow them 
to come. The object of this examina
tion was not sa much for the purpose 
of finding out nf 
ter lately, as to show that they were 
not what they should be. Before ap
proaching the communion table they 
should examine themselves on their 
faith, their repentance, 
fulness, and their charity.

It was In this manner and In this 
manner alone that they were able to 
thank God for all His blessings here 
on earth, to thank Him for the beau
ties of nature and the abundant har
vest.

Declaring that the great need of 
the church today was men and calling 
upon his hearers to listen themselves 
In its satisfaction Rev. Clarence 
Kinnon made an eloquent appeal 
night for more workers durln 
course of a sermon preached 
the congregation of St. Andrew’s 
church.

“There is no service equal to the 
" said the

teachers who were
•4

6-1.Mc-
lust %g the 

beforepupils enrolled was 
last year, there be-

Mornlng Session.the pupils. AMUSEMENTSservice of Jesus Christ, 
prqacher. No service, the performance 
of which is fraught about with so 
much hardship and no service for 
which there Is a greater or more lasting

The church, he continued, in its 
great need, is appealing to the best 
of the manhood and womanhood with
in its fold. There is a cross to be 
taken up Indeed but a cross that be
gets the keenest and most liveliest 
satisfaction in the experience of man.

The preacher took for his text part 
of the fourteenth verse of the fifth 
chapter of the second Epistle of St. 
Paul the Apostle to the Corinthians, 
The love of God constrained! us. Ap
plying these words to the life of the 
apostle he established the two elements 
which fired and actuated him in 
in ministry. “To St. Paul came two 
visions, declared the speaker, the first 
when he beheld 
realized the great love outpoured by- 
God for humanity, 
loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son that all that believed 
in Him should have everlasting life.

The Journey To Damascus.

At Saturday morning’s session the 
question of amending the constitution 
as to holding the convention every 

. Instead of every three 
After much

There were 
and dla-

The attendance at St. David's was 
more than three hundred, an unusual
ly large number. The services opened 
with prayer 
Malcolm, after which a hymn com
posed especially for the occasion by 
Miss M. McQuarrte, one of the teach
ers. and set to music by Mr. S. J. Mc
Gowan. was sung. The children of 
the Protestant Orphans' Home were 
present by special Invitation and be
fore the services closed, four little 
girls on behalf of the Sunday school, 
presented to each of them a large 
hanging text-card.

Addresses were delivered by the 
pastor. Rev. A. A. Graham, and by 

D. D. Certificates 
ations were present-

choruses Speaking of Airships thetwo years
years, was considered, 
discussion a motion was made to that 
effect and the result of the vote stood 
21 tj change the constitution," 18 
against, but as the two-third vote was 
necessary the motion was declared 
lost.

by Hon. Supt. Andrew Zion Church. ** 1
Yesterday was Rally Day in Zion 

Methodist church Sunday school, Ilev. 
<\ W. Squires preached an excellent 
sermon in the morning on Sunday 
school work. He took as his text St. 
Matthews 28:19. Ge ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the 
Son. and of the Holy Ghost.

In the afternoon special exercises 
carried out at the Sunday school. 

There was a large attendance, many 
of the parents of the pupils being pre
sent. After the formal opening the 
following programme was i an led out : 
Teaching of all classes by Rev. J.

Miss Florence Gil-

WilburHOTS Unfinished business was next tak
en up. A motion was made that the 
extending of invitations for the next 
convention be left to the executive 
committee.

Discussion arose over the raising 
of a fund for a native teacher in In
dia. This fund has been lying in the 
bank for some time and it was deci
ded that as the total sum of $50 had 
net been collected to send the amount 
which is on hand. Mrs. Stearns con- 
triuuted $5 towards the fund, which 
prompted many other delegates to con
tribute.

It was resolved that $20 of the $30, 
which was in the treasury, be donated 
to th.' Maritime fund as the general 
body has very heavy expenses to meet.

The question whether or not a mem
ber could belong to two circles, was 
decided in the affirmative; this ques
tion arose from the fact that circles 
will be formed on the West Side dur
ing the coming winter and some who 
belong to the circles on the East Side 
did not wish to leave in order to join 
the West Side circles.

e good he 
aroundBig Demand for Tomorrow’s Pro

duction.
ner. Vf New York, 
e. of rhle city, and
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Mr. H. M. Gardner. 
Mr. A. Chip Ritchie, 
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perfectly wi 
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big surprise iff in 
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overflowing 
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of professionals.

Backed up tty an orchestra c ' twen
ty-two players! under Mr. F. C Jones.

uef novel

When God so

holy communion; only thns

The second came during that mem- 
ay to • Damascus when a 
filled his soul and he

also observed in 
where there was an orable Journ 

great light 
heard the words of the Almighty: 
“Saul, Saul, why pereecutest thou
me?”

These two great visions of the 
apostle were at once his inspiration 
and hope. Buffeted and chained, im
prisoned and vlllifled. he was able 
with these to keep unbroken the 
bonds that united him with Christ.

The preacher continuing, pointed 
out that this inspiration of which 
he had been speaking found its full 
satisfaction in the words of his text.

The love of God that constraineth 
us admitted of several Interpreta
tions Christ’s love for us. The love 
for Christ and Christ’s love for our 
tellowmen. Which was right?

The preacher declared 
three. A three-fold strand that bound 
humanity Into one great brother
hood. the very warp and woof of the 
kingdom of God.

The love that inspired the Apostle, 
St. Paul, was the same that found a 
ready response In the heart of Dr. 
Grenfell, the great philanthropist.

It Is the same declared the preach
er that may be partaken of by all 
those who enter the service of which 
!• have been speaking and who minis
ter to the present crying need of the 
church.

Predicts That He 
timately Attain 
of Sixty or

is still held by the Mexican Govern-
U1The City of Mexico brought a re
port from two thousand to three thou
sand natives were drowned In the is
lands off Yucatan in the hurricane. 
The Bravo was returning from the 
Islands with a cargo of refugees when 
she ran across the Caldwell.

and stfieed with 
effects, this pi 
hit The Knit 
kee '10 Club, 
to raisq funds 
a band 1 
ennial
next ysfer are 
and collectively tç assure 
of the venture. \ which 
means that its a 'çure 'j 
K P.’s ate booster# of Jf 
nitude.

There will be a distinct social com
plexion to rhe affair as well, and 
theatre parties alreadv formed mean 
brillant audiences The seat sale is 
going on merrily, but 
should be made at once.

numéro 
duction will hé a sure 
its of Pythias iMllwau- 
rho in this wfse hope 
ho assist the

Officers Elected.

Miles.The follow!
Maritime sec 
ker; recording 
ford; district 
Scotia. Miss Hume; district secretary 
of P. E. I., Miss Johnston; district 
secretary of N. B., Miss S. Sherman; 
Executive of New Brunswick, Miss 

Thorne, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, 
Edith Ellis; Executive of Nova

ng were elected officers: 
retary, Miss Helen Bar- 

secretary, Mrs. San 
secretary of Nova

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.OF TWIN CITIES IN 
THE MIDDLE WEST

they had been bet- PLEA8E ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
o the bl 
ilwaukee 

ustlihg Individually 
_.e success‘ 
f practically ] 
to", for the 
e first mag I

thulripllgrimage 
campmetit inten College Park. Md„ Oc 

breaklng the world’s — * 
over a closed circuit kilon 

* Wilbur Wright predictec
cot.ld attain a speed of six 
ty miles an hour in an aei 
er. He had just rushed t 
air in the Government a- 

it a rate of approximately A
hour, making a new 
seconds for 500 metres anc 
eluding turn.

To reach the higher rat 
Mr. Wright said he would 
size of the bi-planes in t 
ment machine and at the 
lighten their weight. For 
poses he said he would 
with the "plant" in this

After the successful flig 
forenoon, Mr. Wright 

T# tensions^ate in the after
his engine seemed lazy an 
plane settled to the groui 
from the starting rail. On 
afternoon alights Lieutenan 
tompanied Mr. Wright. On 
Mr. Wright alone, repeate 
formance of the afternooi 
ing off the rail without 
weights. Lieutenant Lahm f 
time assisted in guiding tl 
during the flight in which 
ed. a third lever having b 
led for the benefit of the o 
is being taught to navigai 
chine.

Minister Wu Ting Fang, 
saw his first aeroplane al 

v and absorbed all the
7 tainable from

directed at Mr. Wright and 
the Government aeroplane
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DEATHS. their thank- Maln 2442-41
Ella 
Miss
Scotia, Mrs. Creighton. Miss Hood, 
Miss Stearns: Executive of P. E. I.. 
Mrs. Lord, Mrs. Chandler and Mrs. 
McCready. Miss H. Barker

Mrs. E. W. Ward.
The death of Mrs. Helen M. Ward, 

wife of Mr. E. W. Ward, manager of 
the Bank of British North America. 
St. Stephen, occurred in St. Stephen 
on Saturday morning. Mrs. Ward had 
been in poor health for some time but 
no fatal consequences were anticipa
ted. She made many friends in St. 
John at the time of her marriage four 
or five years ago when Mr. Ward was 
on the "staff of the bank In this city 
and they will learn of her death with 
much regret. In December last Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward moved to St. Stephen 
and there Mrs. Ward made many new 
friends. She was formerly Miss Law 
of Winnipeg. Her family now reside 
In Ottawa where the body will be 
taken for interment.

Mr. Charles L. Good.

Mr. J. Smith Formerly Of Bliss- 
ville Speaks of Rapid Devel
opments — Many <^lew 
Brunswickers Doing Well.

for all Main 2365 A., res. 107 
O. B., res. 29 JfMain

elected as a member to the Central 
Council.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
convention. Upon the 
the address the meetln

Main 1261-11

Ü*reservations addressed the 
conclusion of 

g adjourned.

Main 1486-11—Courtenay, R. A., res.
Douglas Ave. Num 
changed from Main 1496 to 
Main.

K res. 31 Pe-
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berREV. DR. SPARLING.

SUDDO THE MONETARY 
LD5S IN BID DISASTER

was crowded Main 1946-41—Eva 
Main 743-31—

Centenary church 
last evening when Rev. Dr. Sparling, 
of Montreal, who is one of the most 
eminent members of the Methodist 
church In Canada, preached an elo
quent sermon at the anniversary ser
vice. Rev. Dr. Sparling took for his 
subject the “Temptations of Christ.’’ 
He referred to Christ being in the 
wilderness 40 days. There His great 
struggle began. The adversary ap
peared to Him at the most unlikely 
times, when He was about to begin 
His mission of righteousness, then 
was He led into the wilderness to be 
tempted.

Human life, the

A former New Brunswick man who 
has done well in the West was in the 
city on Saturday in the person of Mr. 
J. Smith, of Minneapolis, formerly a 
resident of Bltssville, Sunbury coun
ty, and a brother of the late Mr. A. C. 
Smith, of the West Sid»’. Mr. Smith 

Moncton. Oct. 9—A rough estimate left tin- province in 1871 and has a 
of the financial loss caused by Wed- wonderful story 
nesdav's disaster at Nash's Creek, of the twin cities of the Middle West, 
when the Maritime express crashed which have sprung up from small 
headon into the freight train, puts it towns into metropolitan cities in a 
at $30,000. Both locomotives were bat- few short years.
tered almost to scrap iron but there "When I went to Minneapolis in 
still remains a foundation for repair. 1871." said Mr. Smith, "the popula- 
The baggage and express ears were tion was 17,000, and now it is 324.000. 
badly smashed up and five freight St. Paul, ten miles away, with street 
cars practically demolished. In addi- ear connection, and over lapping sub- 
tton there was loss of freight and urb!$, has 227,000 people and it is 
damage to the roadbed and other in- only a question of time before the 
cldeutals. two are united In nne great city.

“Right on the dot." were the last “Surveys are being made of the up- 
words uttered by John Morton, the per Mississippi and we will know very 
unfortunate engineer killed in the soon if deep water navigation can be 
wreck. The express had just passed extended to Minneapolis. If it is pos- 
Jacquêt River and the time was 2.40 slble by dredging to accomplish this, 
being the time the train was due to then It means almost unlimited growth 
pass there and as Engineer Morton for Minneapolis and St. Paul." 
glanced at bis fireman. William Cook, 
he pulled out his watch and called 

the above words.
ral Superintendent Brady 

Hewed this morning, said there was 
no foundation for the reports that the 

officials were anxious that

Closing Session.
The closing session was held 

Saturday evening. The reports of 
finance, audit and resolutions commit
tees were read and adopted, 
finance committee’s report showed 
that the total receipts had been $47.- 
50. and the expenditures $52.40. There 
were also a number of debts still out
standing.

The resolutions committee passed 
votes of thanks to Miss A. M. Brown, 
Dominion secretary. Miss Helen Bar- 
ket. Maritime secretary. Miss Purvis, 
recording secretary, Miss Hume, Dis
trict secretary. Rev. Gustave Kuh
ring. Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. Dr. C.

Flanders, the trustees of Centenary 
and St. David’s churches, Mrs. W. II. 
Smith, the choir of St. David’s church. 
Miss Elite Smith, Miss Ada Thomp
son, the Press, the St. John members 
of the order, the hostesses and those 
who took pa

The audit 
secretary’s books and found them to 
be in order.
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REV. CANON DOWNIE.

MaUf 1496-i 298
to tell of the growth Harvest Thanksgiving service was 

celebrated In several of thz Anglican 
churches throughout the city yester
day. Special music was rendered and 
the Interior of the charelWs wat taete-

Mr. Charles L. Good, who had been 
in very poor health the past three or 
four years, died on Wednesday at the 
home of his son, Mr. Benjamin Good. 
Fort Fairfield. Me. The deceased was 
horn in the vicinity of Fredericton. N. 
B.. and was about 87 years of age. He 
had two sons. Benjamin and Brock, 
and two daughters. Mrs. J. H. Watt 
and Mrs. John McIntosh, living In 
Fort Fairfield, and other daughters 
living in Portland and Boston.

Mrs. Israel T. Wyman.
The death occurred at her home at 

Arcadia. N. S.. on Wednesday night, 
of Mrs. Sarah Ann Wyman, wife of 
Mr. Israel T. Wyman, aged 65 years. 
Mrs. Wyman had been a patient suf
ferer for a number of years, but bore 
up with wonderful cheerfulness. She 
was a native of St. John. The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Main 2362

Main 723

fully decorated. Rev. Canon Downie 
of Port Stanley, Ont., occupied the 
pulpit In the evening in St. John 
Stone church and delivered an elo
quent discourse on the necessity of 
prayer and thanksgiving.

He pointed out that our lives should 
be a continuous song of love, praise 
and thanksgiving to God. Men were 
not called Into this world to mourn 
and be sorrowful, on the contrary 
should pray unceasingly and give 
thanks. The teaching ot the song of 
Moses watKdhanksgiving and love. If 
men sing It here they shall lead lives 
of righteousness and of loving Chris
tian charity, which would enable them 
to enter the Icourts of heaven

reacher said, is 
of such temptations. Today a 

may hear the plaudits of his

West 43-21-
fullR.
man
fellow men but tomorrow they may 
cry out with 
Him.” It was the same with Jesus 
Christ. Young people often ask: 
"Was Christ’s a real temptation?" 
Jesus struggled against temptation. 
With the person of Christ there was 
no choice.

Jesus was placed on the same lev
el with man In that respect. If 
He did not know what temptation 
was, then He could not be a pattern 
for mankind. The temptation In the 
wilderness was not the only one. 
What a powerful temptation it must 
have been to wring from Him the 
words "Lord. If it be possible," let 
this cup pass from me." The only 
things which cannot be tempted are 

We cannot ce
llar telle us

Main 1846-32- \VrlMht,
Main 1567-21—Sandull,

1846-12—Stark house, W. J., res. 80 
Fit y Road.

West 178-11—Stillwell, W. M„
Mhmvtte, W. E.

Weet 216-11—Trnfton. George O.,
St. James. W. E.

Main 2323-21—Tobias. R.
Main 1418 —Thompson. A. C., rés. 131
W.., re,. M

F. J. NISBET.
Local Manager.

the Jews: "Crucify

Main
rt in the programme, 
committee examined the a rapid fire ores. 78

M„ res. 276Social Evening.
After the meeting a social was held 

and a short programme was carried 
out in which the following took part: 
Piano solo. Mrs. Ogilvie; Solo, Miss 
Ruth Knight; Plano solo, Miss Ada 
Thompson ; Reading. Mrs. R A. Jamie
son; Solo, Miss Edith Falrweather; 
Mandolin solo, Miss Gronland. The 
piano accompanist was Miss Ellie 
Smith. The arrangements for the 
social were In charge of Mrs. Q. Wil- 
ford Campbell.

During the evening little Mies Mar
jorie Bullock 
quet of flowers to Miss A. M. Brown, 
the Dominion secretary, on behalf of 
the members present. After the pro
gramme refreshments were served 
and the meeting then dispersed.

Yesterday afternoon in St. David’s 
church services were conducted by 
Rev. A. A. Graham, who delivered a 
short address which was 
the consecration service, 
by Miss A. M. Brown and Miss 
Thorne. Four new members were 
then admitted to the order after 
which the 
declared closed by Miss Helen Bar
ker, Maritime secretary. Most of the 
delegates 
homes.

TERILE* 
IN IRISH I

Minneapolis. Mr. Smith said, was re
nowned for its saw mills and flour 
mills. The average yearly cut of lum
ber was 275,000,000 feet and 52,000 
barrels of flour were made every day. 
Many New Brunswick people, he ad
ded, work In Minneapolis and doing 
well. Among them the Yerxa Bro
thers. of Fredericton, who started in 
a small way a few years ago and now 
have stores all over the state with a 
rating up in the millions.

SPRING SUITINGS
A R. CAMPBUK& SON,

CH|[jWTAILORS

St. John. Jf. *

FireVif^Sydney.
Sydney, N. Sf Oct. 9—A serious 

fire occurred here this morning, 
through which the brick commercial 
building of Kirk and Torrly was bad
ly wrecked, and $20,000 dry goods 
stock which that firm had totally 
destroyed. Kirk and Torrly, loss $25,- 
000; Insurance $17,000. Morrison & 
MacDonald, clothing and furnishings, 
loss $7.000; Insurance, $3.000. Green- 
shields & Co., Montreal, wholesale 
sample rooms, loss triplicate samples 
valued at $3.000; Insurance 50 per 
cent. Empire Business College, prac
tically uninjured. J

clerk, in a drwgoodn 
A J pan wlW good 

, a ecratlvybosltlon 
wlthJFeference

Mrs. Sarah Jones.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Jones, wi

dow of Mr. John Jones, occurred yes
terday morning, at the age of 63 
years. She Is survived by three sons 
and two daughters. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence, 15 

Tuesday to the cathe 
Catholic

5dI. C. R.
inquest should not be held. He said 
the matter of holding an inquest was 
in the hands of the coroner, and that 
the I. C. R. had nothing to do with it.

London, Oct. 10.—In the 
n remarkable editorial artl< 
ject of which is to restrain 
pie from emigrating to Ci 
Freeman's Journal says: ^ 

"The reason Canada requ 
grants is that it must get I 
at any cost in suffering to 
comers. When the wolves h 
the cowbyres there Is need 
thousands If only to act as 
vermin killers. Many of th< 
ers go mad with the desp 
the loneliness and bitter 
of the life; many will fal

sticks and stones, 
cape temptation. A 
that the devil tempts him to lie. 
What superfluous exertion on the part 
of the devil.

It Is only as the Son of Man that 
Christ can be tempted. God Is too 
high to be tempted. A brute is too 
low to be tempted. Man can be 
tempted because of the nature he 
posesses. Sin begins when It Is 
yielded to from within. The devil 
would have defeated himself if he had 
tried to tempt God to evil under the 
guise of evil.

In the Form of Good.

MER
?6 Germain SLGuilty of Murder.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—-Guilty of child 
murder was the verdict this morning 
of the coroner’s jury in the trial of 
Mrs. Mabel Turner in the death of 
the Authors child. In summing up 
the coroner referred to the awful 
tragedy of child murder. There were 
a very large number of children mur
dered and the bodies found In all 
parta of the city. Someone must be 
making a trade of killing illegitimate 
infants. The accused was likely one. 
but there must be others. The jury 
also recommended a home for found
lings.

presented a large bou-Mlddle street on 
dral. Interment In the old 
cemetry.

BIG MARINE DISASTER
IS REPORTED FROM SOUTH EXECUTORS’ NOTiy

*Mr. Neil Brown.New Orleans, Oct. 9.—The crew of 
the schooner Caldwell, of Peneacol^» 
Fla., arrived here late last nightt 
from Progreso, Mexico, In the steam
er City of Tampico, after an extraor
dinary experience. According to the 
crew the Caldwell sailed from Pensa
cola one month ago. on a fishing 
cruise. Several days later she was 
struck by the Gulf hurricane which 
caused havoc along the Mississippi 
and Louisiana coasts. After four days 
the badly battered vessel was steered 
off the Mexican 
According to the men 
repair had hardly been started when 
the Mexican gunboat Bravo sailed up 
and took possession of the schooner. 
It was claimed that the schooner had 
been engaged in fishing within a pre
scribed distance from shore and she 
was formally confiscated. Although

All persons idebted to 
Thomas Hastings deceerea are re
quested to pay Bald MfBebtedness to 
the undersignedlandFall oeraons hav
ing accounts acAMt said estate, will 
file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned executors.

Dated October 2nd, 1909.
JOHN THORNTON.
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY, 

Executors Estate Thomas Hastings.

estate ofThe death of Mr. Nell Brown occur
red early yesterday morning at his 
residence, 254 Main street, at the age 
of eighty-three years. Mr. Brown was 
a familiar figure in the North End, 
having been engaged as a teamster 
for the lait fifty-five years. He is sur 
vlved by four sons and four daughters 
The body will be taken to Nerepls to 
morrow for burial.

ry by the wayside, but 
through it all. The vert 

will one day all be done 
dreary empty spaces 
ly habitable by a normal 1

followed by 
conducted live

TED—AWAN 
clothing 
perlence can get a 
high wages. Addre 
Box 210. St. Stephe

begin i
All temptation comes to us under 

the form of good. It Is the purpose 
of the devil to make us believe that 
what we do Is for our good. Young 
men must use their own powers of 

which God gave them to seek 
good. When Jesus came Into 

disciples to 
him. He was In need of

convention was formally ing.
This Is Canada’s need : F 

of victims, romantically c 
neere ; then afterwards, op 
of these, happier throngs 
reap In joy where others

The Freeman’s Journal 
marks that the free farms ar 
in a dreary neighborhood o 
wildest freaks.

SHOW CARP?"
Sail G^od»l

in a ctIcc7é!arÎ)
W. U. OiyLUfWRlTKK

Wi^t. ’Phone 2811

POLICE IIIESTIGITION 
REF IT CHITON

coast near Progreso.
the work of

field at Auction.
At Chubb’s corner on Saturday. Mr. 

T. T. Lantalum sold the Margaret J. 
Morrison property consisting of thir
teen and one-quarter acres, with 
buildings, etc., situated in the Parish 
Of I^ncaster. The property wm sold 

1 claim, and was 
bid of Mr. E. P.

will leave today for their

Don’t 
I Delay

reaso 
out t

was adjourned indefinitely tonight or the Garden he asked the 
until after the inquest into the cause watch with 
of the death of the train wreck vie- sympathy. They did not give it to 
tims. Only two charges have been him nor we, the men of today. Young 
touched upon and It promisee to be 'a I men must deal with their own pro- 

inquiry.

he
| That

I
Spécial to The Standard.

Campbellton, Oct. 8.—The police 
investigation after sitting three nights I lengthy

102 Prince
blems and fight their own battles.the men were released, the schooner
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The Wnght Thing in Head Gear 01 WITH THE PUT Graphology Is 
Again Popular

AUCTION SALES
A HANDSOME OLD MA- .

HOGANY BUREAUS, 
MAHOGANy inlaid 

IIJiTHfe SEWINGVÂBLE8, MA- 
l|Si||Q HOGANÜTARM AND 

OTHEA c h a
If STEEL ENGRAVINGS
■uRN,TUREMa£=L “ ' R R ° R-

«mmhaiInst. at J liHi^roiji^,o|il nirnltuci# hogany 
hogany 
inet, I 
Chairs J

/

W'X R 8,GSVS'
W IN

heyTno™
bPOONI Ni
IN THIS 
PARVM

l
OLD ' 

RKI!PAiy the annual mixed doubles 
atch for the cups presented 
tewart Skinner, president of 
ohn club, was played on the 

Twelve couples took 
the match, and In order to 

the play, the contestants 
dod Into two sections, A. and
i team played seven tu®®*
ii of the other flve teams In 
•lslon, and the winners In 
slon afterwards played to do- 
vho should receive the cup. 
lutram and Mr. W1Î1. Lock- 
e out ahead In class A, win- 
games. Miss Schofield and 
h Mac Kay won in class B, 
1 games to their credit. In
off Miss Schofield and Mr. 

acKay defeated their oppon- 
i score of 6-3, 6-1. 
eather was ideal for playing 
ge number of spectators went 
At 3 o'clock tea was served, 

ore in detail follows:— 
i A, Miss Outram and Mr. 

27; Miss McKenzie and Mr.
Miss SAttton and Mr. Fro- 

Miss McDonald and
r 18; Miss F. Hazen and Mr. 
12; Miss Qirvan and Dr. 
11. •
B, Miss Schofield and Mr. 
21; Mrs. H. C. Schofield âùd 
les 19; Miss MacLaren and 
kel 19; Miss K. Hazen and 
ft 18 ; Miss Jean Trueragn 
Thomson 16; Miss Raymond 
Dobbie 13.
tchofleld and Mr. MacKay va. 
tram and Mr. Lockhart, 6-8,

iptatn Chas. 
-nee. No. 67 
uy morning

àoak Sfc

^ Partoi 
fe Steel Bn-

A Fresh Lease of Life Taken by Science—Employ
ers Influenced by the Handwriting of Appli
cants—Characteristics That Guide Experts— 
Writing in Affairs of the Heart.

Ï
KÉS £L Jlii Id Tab]>1its.

\ %Tb, arjp OnDOG Wr bl«sTFhe UP to PWiü ■

E MCROI

0 CLWILL CALMLY OrLlOE ' 
SAFETY FROM THF Bl« 
STORY OF THE BURNING 
TENEMENT AND SAVE * 
THE CHEE-ilD. yZ

.v.vS' ...<L V?n1 y-? : “Û *1
New York, Oct. 10.—The study of 

graphology has taken a freah lease 
of life lately In aplte of the black eye 
dealt It by the typewriter. There are 
women of leisure In New York who 
are taking lesaona In the art of read 
Ing chattier from handwriting and 
they find it fascinating. In business 
there are men an<^ women too who 
without taking a lesson have develop
ed a talent for finding correspond
ences between the handwriting and 
the character.

A man who employs several hun
dred men told a friend the other day 
that he had learned very w-ell how to 
tell character from handwriting and 
that now when engaging help he was 
Influenced a good deal by the appli
cant’s style of writing, in that con
cern all applications for work must 
be made by letter and it Is the writ
ing more than the spelling, grammar 
or composition which the employer 
notices.

There were other differences evident 
enough for me, but these will do for 

example. In many cases very thin 
writing denotes an Inability to ac
quire and to hold love. It Is Indica
tive often of a cold temperament, and 
the writ!

lovers can ao*e 
• around IN the?

' SILVERY MOONLIGHT 
WITH NO EARTHLY 

> TROUBLES TO MAe. 
THEIR HAPPINESS

P. I- POTTS.
'Phone 973. P. o. Box.^s!

b
Bales BellclUHL

ProirfpE He tara a.

IJlClT. LCoughlan 
IF^^V^UCTIONEER

JO Prince.. St.^^ 8T. JOHN. N. Bl
CUfton House Building.

ng of one of the sisters was 
a case of this kind. In her case too 
the hook mentioned showed a ten
dency toward secretiveness absent 
from the other writing which In con
sequence pointed to a more lovable 
open temperament. For this reason 
the two women will probably have 
quite different experiences in life.

FRANCIS WILSON.
We can’t forget Francis " or his 

funny bowlegs, when he dresses up 
in knickerbockers and plays some 
comedy part. This year Mr. Wilson 
will be seen in “The Bachelor s 
Baby,” under Frohman management. 
People will keep on coming to see 
him till he’s 80, we have no doubt. 
And he’s still Mr. Wilson—that's all.

s$s MJ '40//
► > t <

1
vISIUK OUT OF I 

THE. DANGEROUS 
THOROUGH FARES yv x

WANTEDA Mistake.
“It would be a mistake though to 

say that thin writing always denotes 
an inability to win love or that a 
hook preceding certain capital letters 
always denotes secretiveness, for the 
bandwriting may show other traits 
which being stronger will qualify 
those mentioned. For example, in mak
ing his an ay Isis the graphollglst re
cognizes three groups of sixteen char-

give a specimen of his bandwtitiiig

th°er brk„hohwrlî°ef '“'F FTP'™ladylike band never amounts anv fS. and 3“l!sacriminK traits: the 
thing as an artisan îmii uL!°chï f lh rd group dea,s w,th the ambitious 
of "maferla" win’he engagVauch lad" “I ,h<“ artlst.c and other

for usually they turn out to be mts-

ADERiGABLS
style

o

er V^srSTAsras1enf stenograph- 
Could also do 

PPly “Sténo." C;e
but amusing tfi’emselves—playing, In 
their own way.

It was good sport: the Wrights 
have told me so. They built their 
shed, put together the parts of their 
kite, and flew it. There was plenty 
of wind, plenty of room, and nobody 
to look on or laugh except a lonesome 
coast guard.

s1

yV#

thing

ne
Amounts to Nothing.

OOH!O An employer of a large force of 
boys, each of whom isc•* A Bare Kite.

The kite flew and it was stron 
enough to carry up Orville, when 
lay belly-whopper" between (he up 
per and lower planes of the kite. That 
part of the theory wgs all right. But 
the kite would not stay up with its 
human freight. The wind 
strong enough, and one man was not 
strong enough to keep running with 
the rope.

But they found a new game. They 
found the kite to be fine for "sliding 
down hill on the air." Instead of 
using a
kite to t ______ _
it off into the teeth of the Wind, 
that was needed was a slight upward 
tilt of the planes and the wind would 
almost support the weight of man and 
lanes. It would in fact support the 
hing long enough to make a long 

glide from the top of the hill to a 
point eight or ten hundred feet from 
the starting point.

2Saturday another mixed tour- 
will be played for prizes that 
*n put up by Mr. Wm. Angus 
C. F. Inches.

ng
he

[ HAVE 
X 1 PATIENCE 

I AM 
CANING

f THE LADIES 
r7\ WILL HAVE 
V TO STUDY 
J THE
? SHIFTING AIR 

CURRENTS

Lost

S ffÔWJÔj
&bfc.:su«rdfajiF

Loet or Stolon—A Twisted Gold Chain 
V ** ,Jhre? l-enturnte. each actS«v«yiJ{’i5LsasBS

S™«rt3dl°e »‘U l>e suitably

lano j P v,, beads between 
rch and t:-e

Water b

endowments which help or hinder 
cess.

“Jealousy, sensuousness, stubborn
ness, conceit, love of pleasure, sting
iness and so on, are in group No. 1, 
each having a certain numerical val
ue. Mv chart for instance gives jeal
ousy 1. sensuousness 3, stubbornness 
4. conceit 1, love of pleasure 2. sting
iness 0.

"In group 2 are affection, sociability, 
benevolence, straightforwardness, salf ! 
respect, courage, conscientionsness. I 
etc. Group 3 includes intuition, ambi
tion. reasoning power, adaptiblllty, dip
lomacy, quick wit, tenacity, each hav
ing a certain numerical value up to 5, 
which means very strong.

AMUSEMENTS Grue, was not fits
Thp head .of an equally large force 

of young me* and women discovered 
long ago that individuality 
earlier in handwriting with bo 
with girls and that the boy or girl 
w’ho sticks to a copy book style usual
ly lacks push.

Outside of business of the many 
persons who seek help from a graph
ologist perhaps 50 per cent are in 
love or contemplate matrimony. This 
at least is the experience of one man 
who since coming to this country two 
years ago has analyzed the handwrit 
ing of several thousand men and wo
men, the men in the majority. This 
man is a Frenchman. He studied 
graphology in England for several 
years and crossed the ocean to pra< - 
tise it. He takes his work seriously.
He declines to give extended readings 
offhand, preferring to study sped 
mens of handwriting at his leasure ; ing of all 
and to submit his observations by : to make deductions, 
mail. This may be only ordinary dis “It may be said in 
cretion. for in many cases his deduc- bandwidth 
tiona are far from complimentary.

TO
Speaking of Airships the Public May Now Know What shows 

ys than
to Expect If the Present Tendencies in Millinary, Fol

low Out Their Apparent Bent.
,K% »< 1GRAND 

RANGE MR
:Jq’8 RUtfK.

Aflto 16th

--------- rope to fly It thev 
he top of a sand hill

took the 
and sentWilbur Wright In Record 

flight At College Park, Md.
All : Street

QUE
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYP

ft. 1

ISSION 10c.
An Analysis.

"In making an anaylsls the percent 
age of each group is added separately 
and results compared and naturally 

person who has not made a more 
cr less exhaustive study of handwrit 

sorts will not find it easy

Gliding.
This was “gliding." The kite be

came & “gliding" machine. The man 
aboard kept the thing balanced by 
wriggling his body, and sometimes the 
glider would be able to hover in the 
air like a soaring
minute, supported merely by keeping 
the ^surfaces tilted up against the

The kite “stays up’’ (that is, over
comes the downward pull of gravity), 
because it is tilted upward against 
a moving stream of air. The gliding 
machine—which is simply a kite 
without a string—is supported in the 
same w

All tl 
Wrights

CHILDREN 50. SHOW CARDS

Famous Aviator Smashes 
the World’s Record for 
Speed Aloft—46 Miles 
Per Hour.

-V

bird for almost aPCRA MOUSE gv EDISON RECORDSgeneral that lar 
ig especially in the case

p„ghsai^,hpoerreTa sss sts
! large handwriting which indicates a Machines Repaired
lack of mental ability. On the other | puffin «ÆSRSite wïl

3ct. 12th, 13th, 14th. 15th.-----
ir auspices Knights, of 

Pyt Idas. 4mm
g comeSy Spectacle.
1er illvci-tlu^H. M. Gardner 

of Xew York).
EOPLE P
CHO

Not An Exact Science.
‘No. I can’t always

letter is written by a man or a wo- ! hand small handwriting 
man, and when in doubt I leave the j great mental activity, ag
question of sex out of my analysis, j grade of physical strength.
Graphology is not. of course, an exact1 "The optimist is nearly always dls-
scienee. Samples of writing may ap-jtingulshed by a flowing handwriting ». . exer-r^xir-

rhaps to a| somewhat uneven. The nervous tem- llr A PIFP^F f^pA/^|/pT
proceeds to put down the peramént which expresses great act- 6,1 • ■ ILIILL vlix/vlilYi
having exactly the same ! ivlty of thought and high ambitions. ^ate Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital,

An expert grapho is found to some extent in all angu London, England,
the same specimens lar handwriting and in small writings ! Practic^iimited to

ve marks peculiar to in which short strokes take the place EYE. EJBt JKSE and twd#~,av 
cf the loops and the first stroke of the ; MROAT-
capital M and N is higher than the se-1 50 **9 Square, St. John, N. ft
( oud. Persons wi^h strong characterist- ' Phone Main 1164.
les of the nervous temperament combin ‘ 1— ----------- ------------ --------- ^
ed, however, with great phsyslcai HA7FN A, DdYMAain 
strength are apt to use a somewhat | A'* * IViSjriO
large and angular handwriting of j BARRISTERS-AT-LAW
uneven thickness. *

"The physically active person of in-1 i^q r> • W „
different mental ability uses generally lLliani Street,
inclined handwriting, but all persons .
uging inclined writing are not physi jyl^JOhn, IN. B.
cally active."

tell whether a
indicates often \ 

ain a low/2

Professional.
: - n,Predicts That He Will Ul

timately Attain a Speed 
of Sixty or Seventy

hisr-. - rk)
OPLE PARTICIPAT!
A SOCIAL EVENT. 
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was soon clear to the 
They found that a couple 

,of surfaces forty by six feet, built of 
strong, light wood and 
stout cloth, were

NG-60 V pear almost identical pe 
novice, who 
writers as 
characteristics 
logist examining 
wilt see indicati
eaih which prove that In many re
spects the characters represented dif
fer a good deal. I was challenged 
once for giving two quite dissimilar 
readings in the case of two sisters 

. i whose writing to any but an expert
problem was was identical.

1"d "Tb- '‘«era themselves had not no- 
o °yl ®ome steering iiced what was plain enough to

£i- ~ K% E'-r'Y'-"'"-""

mers working on

TRA. covered with 
enough to support 

the weight of a man, if those surfaces 
were kept slightly tilted 
continuous volume of win 
at 3a or 40 miles an hour.

ainst a 
blowing 

Less wind 
would not be enough to maintain the 
weight.

Miles.PHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

9- 11—Bel yea, T. H., res. 272
Princess, number changea 
from Main 185» to Main 
1859-11.

2-41—Barrett, Thomas, res. Red 
Head Road.

10- 12—Vougle, S. T
St. Falrvllle.

>5 —Clark^Chas. A., res.
II -31—Cromwell,

Metcalf.
11- 11

College Park, Md., Oct. 9.—After 
breaking the world’s record for flight 
over a closed circuit kilometre today 
Wilbur Wright predicted that he 
cot.ld attain a speed of sixty to 
ty miles an hour in an aeroplane rac
er. He had just rushed through the 
air In the Government aeroplane at 
a rate of approximately 46 miles an 
hour, making a new record of 5894 
seconds for 500 metres and return, in
cluding turn.

To reach the higher rate of speed, 
Mr. Wright said he would reduce the 
size of the bi-planes in the Govern
ment machine and at the same time 
lighten their weight. For racing pur- j 
poses he said he would be content i 
with the “plant” in this aeroplane.

After the successful flights of the 
forenoon, Mr. Wright made two as- 
vensions^ate in the afternoon. Once 
his engine seemed lazy and the aero
plane settled to the ground 200 feet » 
from the starting rail. On one of the 
afternoon alights Lieutenant Lahm ac- 

Mr. Wright. On one other

Balancing. 
The next important 

to keep the 
to steer it.

;sÜ>. . .a. a
WithPI! :

. res. 87 Main
107

JG. B.. res, 29 %
these problems. 

They fixed up a small plane in front 
which could be moved up and down 
That gave the tilt. Move the small 
plane up and the machine would 
climb; move it down and it would 
head toward the gr 

With these attach i

—Coliolan; Dennis, res. 14 
Cliff, number changed from 
Main 1867-11 to Main 1261-

H. H. PICKETT, B.CLKII6 EDWARD HIS 
TASK OF LIFE ON HANDS GETS GREAT SEND OFF

« Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commlsjioner fat" Norn Scotia. Prlnr 

Isla^l and Newfoundland. 
V'llliam Street 

^^oAlNT JOHN, N. B.

►6-11—Courtenay. R. A., res. 178 
Douglas Ave. Number 
changed from Main 1496 to 
Main. ItsixdflL.

16*41—Evaift *oH res. 31 Pe- 
W-SI-rjfs. 156
»2-21-«aitWw!res. 

Bkockg chan
_ ftHockM num^B changed 

r fflrnmUaln^ftto Main 
S 1192-B

$1 -2®-Macnj^l^rese^ftnlfred G.
Are

Bias Avffi* ni 
imngi-d from 1
lain 1496-21. W 
lase, Dr. H. B., res. 299 
lain, number changed 
loin Main 1821-Si to Main
rime, L. t\. res. 127 Doug- 
In Ave. number changed 

West 190 to Main 72! 
E. O., res.

>
ments gliding be-! 

cam»' a science. It was no trick at all; 
to start fom the top of Kill Devil hill I 
and go. sailing off toward the ocean.! 

inlng In the air for several min’

Ik ,

fc-lV
Money to loan.

■ --SO
London. Oct. 9—The King thus far London, Oct. 10.—There was a big 

has been unsuccessful in his attempts suffragette, demonstration at Albert 
if she only had somethin* tn imBn 10 arrange a compromise in the bud Hall tonight to bid farewell to Mrs.

h?r golng 'a‘"quarter oV au!"p^. ‘"«Sli! j ^""d Z V ^

u,d.8° “ wm, who,n.!,emp«M,ortiaS^

prolonged his visit at Balmoral themselves at Birmingham.
. ... , Castle in the course of the evening dona-1

That would be the real flying ma- As time passes the difficulties in tlons were Invited to complete the 
lne. wouldn t it? assented Orville. ! avoiding a conflict between the Com proposed campaign fund of $250 000 

toupie of propellers." continued mons and the Lords increases, the which lacked $70,000. Within 
2,,J«nUor'«„»h,Vtîî Ky » light gasoline strong party men of both sides being minutes $15.000 was raised, 
engine ought to be able to drive her eager for the fight. a resolution was ad on ted warning
herr°aflVv' faS‘ enou8h t0 keelJ ln tke meantime the House ot the Government that continued re

"Let's trv " aald Orville ' Lotvls |s radically amending the Irish ! pression would rouse women to a
So thev set tn^wnrù a' ,«or, « l“lld 1,1,1 The l ords threw out the, more determined rebellion, 
bo tnej set to woik in 1900, figur- clauses providing for compulsory

«ÎÎLSîi-î • ^e»8Kht °,f a motor and Purchase, thus raising another issue 
SrhXh iîn<iih!s. ze ,°v a ghder between the two houses. The nation- 
mntnr Jhe weight of the alists have already announced that

m the fal1of rqnith<thclnh ,hey *,il1 lnsis< upon restoring these
were icff.. u ,,he brothers flausss when the bill returns to the
Hn. la k h“r'1 work P1" House of Commons
ting together the parts of a glider 
with a gasoline engine driving two 
large propellers, similar to those! 
which drive a ship in the water The! 
cold weather was coming on. but the! 
young men worked on through Sep
tember. October, November and even 
into December, with no shelter but 
their barn and only an oil stove 
warm them.

$3 John IL M
RISTER. ETC

Prince*» Street. 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

. Baxter, K. C.».
Me rotest against thenfÎ6-! 298 Wilbur Bright.

companled 
Mr. Wright alone, repeated the per
formance of the afternoon by start
ing off the rail without the aid of 
weights. Lieutenant Lahm for the first 
time assisted ln 
during the flight 
ed. a third lever 
led for the benefit of the officer, who 
is being taught to navigate the ma
chine.

Minister Wu Ting Fang, of China, 
saw his first aeroplane alight today 
nnd absorbed all the information ob
tainable from a rapid fire of qu 
directed at Mr. Wright and officers at 
the Government aeroplane shed.
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The Real Story of How 
Men Learned To Fly

The Real Machine.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BAR^syfis AT-LAW. 
R^gl^ank Building

S'i. JOHN. N. R

chi23
guiding the machine 
in which he ascend- 
havlng been Instal

ls.
43-21-

Puke. ’ number changed 
from West 33-11 to West

46-32—Quinn,
Wright,

87-21—Randall,

46-12—Stackhouse, W. J., res. 80 
(Tty Road.

76-11—Stillwell, W. M„
Mlnnette, W. E.

118-11—Trafton. George O.,
St. James. W. E.

23-21—Tobias. R.

1» —Thompson, A. c., re, ill
-"it*#,- K " — 211

F. J. NISBET,
Local Manager.

Mrs. P. J„ res. 51' 

T. O.. res. 108 Or- i (By Harry G. Farmer)
The kite is really the father of the 

flying machine A kite with a gas 
engine aboard is, In fact, what has 
solved the problem.

It was the hope of taking a ride in 
a big cloth kite—a hope which many 
a boy has cherished in his heart— 
that set the Wright brothers to ex
perimenting with what became, seven 
years later, the first successful flying 
machine.

“Let’s us build a kite strong and 
light enough and with enough sur
face to lift a man,” said Orville to 
Wilbur.

“About 500 square feet of surface 
ought to be enough to lift a man. 
Anyway, we can soon find by trying 
how big the kite should be.

Crocket & fitithrie,
«ollcItMgrNotarlee. fto* 

opp. Post Office 
FREDERICTON. N. ft

steady, and that’s one very import
ant «thing; the more lonesome it is 
the cheaper will be the living. We 
can knock up an inexpensive shed 
and this will serve for shelter for us 
and as a workshop and shelter for 
the kite. Why not?"

So the brothers

GERMANE AND RUSSIA 
HE IT PEACE AGI

i Barristers. 
Offices, Kit

estionsres. 73

res. 205 

M., res. 276

TEHEE #1101:
AN IRISH OPINION

wrote to the 
weather-bureau at Washington, and 
asked about wind currents, and where 
they could find a steady strong wind.

The weather bureau is full of in
formation of this sort, and came back 
with a reply saying that the Cape 
Hatteras section of the North Caro 
lina coast had 20-mile winds

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRIsy^OLICITOR, ETC. 

™^he Royal Bank Building. 

Opposite Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. N.B

CIPT. COOT HAS HARO 
LUCK WITH AEROPLANE

St. Petersburg. Oct. 10.—The Fore
ign Office issued a statement todav 
that the trouble at Harbin between 
Baumuller, the German Consul there, 
and the Russian authorities has been 
settled.

The Foreign Office says the brewery 
company had no claim on German '

scotch sop coal
been raised by order of Baumuller. 'Now Landing, Scotcj/Bpllnt Soft Coal 

During the trouble over this affair1 for Grates or CooMg Stoves 
It was alleged that the German Con- This Is Jhe Hr^Tot of this eebw 
su! had thrashed a Russian official. M 8oft J „ f6™1"
Another Consul Is to take charge ot ™ 8ort Seal^Fought here for years, 
the Harbin office, and proceedings! JAMES S. McGIVERN 
have been begun against German sub Agent, 5 Mill street. ’
Jeets who insulted the Russian oflt

91-11

Offlc

PRING SUITINGS
R. CAMP&UZ& SON,

HjyWTAILORS
St. John. JK. w

to Queen St.London, Oct. 10.—In the course of 
n remarkable editorial article the ob
ject of which is to restrain Irish peo
ple from emigrating to Canada, the 
Freeman's Journal says: ,

"The reason Canada requires Immi
grants is that it must get inhabitants 
ut any cost in suffering to the new
comers. When the wolves howl round 
the cowbyves there is need of foreign 
thousands if only to act as a sort of 
vermin killers. Many of the newcom
ers go mad with the desperation of 
the loneliness and bitter hardships 
of the life; many will fall In utter 
misery by the wayside, but some will 
live through it all. The vermin killing 
will one day all be done and the 
dreary empty spaces 
ly habitable by a normal human be
ing.

This is Canada’s need: First bands 
of victims, romantically called |flo- 
neers; then afterwards, op the ruins 
of these, happier throngs who will 
reap in joy where others sowed in 
sorrow.”

The Freeman’s Journal aldo re
marks that the free farms are situated 
in a dreary neighborhood of nature’s 
wildest freaks.

tically all the time. The government 
maintained an observation station 
at Manteo an Island near the life 
saving station at Kitty Hawk, near 
Kill Devil Hill. The piece was quite 
remote, but provisions could always 
be had at Manteo.

An Enterprising Day.
At last, Dec. 17, 1903. everything 

was ready for a try. The 
sparked, the propellers whiz:

Aldershot. Oct„ , . 10—Capt. F. S.
Cody, the aeroplanist In the service 
of the British army, started on a flight 
to London at 28 minutes past seven 

Wilbur 0 clock yesterday morning 
balanced it along the monorail. She I r\?t made more than half a circle of 
was off. In the face of a wind blow- the plaln when he came down, and It 
ing 25 miles an hour the machine was Earned that the engine was 
crept forward. She rose gently from flooded wIth oil. one of the taps hav- 

ground; she skimmed along, free ,g been left open a11 night long, 
of all support, about 10 feet from the I7ater after remedying this trouble, 
earth, and after covering between 800 îhe captaln madt* a second start but 
and 900 feet came to earth. he soon descended and announced

Man had learned to fly. (hat as his engines were not working
That performance at Kitty Hawk 8ati8^act°rily he had decided to 

was the first flight of man in a heav- aba»don the attempt, 
ler-than-alr machine.

The work of the Wrights since then 
has been devoted to finding ways to 
get better control over the planes.

MERC 
main St

motor
. , _zed, the

engine roared. Orville crawled into 
his place in the machineLike a Kite.

He had
"We will make the kite something 

like the Hargreave box kite, with top 
and bottom surfaces. Then I will get 
In between, and you take the 
and run with the kite.’’

This was the plan as

EXECUTORS' NOTH
Sand Hills.

The letter of the weather bureau 
man added that there were great 

.. v - , proposed by sand hills—drifted by the wind—on
the younger brother. Wilbur said: the spit where the life saving sta 

\e 1 ,*ry ft-‘ Mon stands—hills four and flve hun-
But where, both asked, mul- dred feet high 

taneouBi.y, "can we play with big "Great." said Orville. "We could 
40 (ool kite without attracting a crowd fly the kite from the top of one of 
and making ourselves look silly?" the sand hills."

This looked like a staggerer. A So the Wright brothers worked in 
couple of blcyclemakers ln Dayton their shop In Dayton, making the

trnîDon5n ,aE?« d*Wn,ihu streft8 fly- parts of a big kite, which was care- 
ing a 40-foot kite would have disturb- fully designed on paper Then thev . .
ed trade, to say the least. And a bought and shipped some rough him , Toronto, Oct. 9.—A Jury in the as- 
crowd of hooting boys would be In her and tools Ço Manteo together 1'"™^Rk'ïard Fo'd
the way. w»th the narm nf thntr vitï «.-J .fu *2'500 ln an action against the Canad-

But Wilbur bad an Idea. gav hearts set SutYor a no“? mm In" ETpre8?, fompany ,or «5,000. tor
"Suppose," said he. "we go to mer outing. For the Wrlah?s at thT. 8ed ”allclous Prosecution. The 

some lonesome, godforsaken piece of time (1898) did not admit to them f‘3LI>#e88 ^ompany had Ford arrested
the sea shore. The wind U B «taïlhï ^ « hG

lersons ldebted to 
is Hastings decej 
d to pay fa 
dersignedJa 
counts

ilgned executors, 
id October 2nd, 1909.
OHN THORNTON,
ÆONARD P. D. TILLEY, 
tutors Estate Thomas Hastings.

rod»l

estate of

IdMRIebtedness to 
oersons hav- 

el said estate, will 
y attested with the

Tel 42.the

Swhere he was summoned lately bv 
the King.

They are staying in the neighbor
ing village and will not hestltate to 
Invade the royal castle to persecute I 
Mr. Asquith if the chance offers. j

The precincts are being closely 
guarded by detectives abd the King’s 
servants.

Buy and Use 
GES

begin to be real-

AUSA
Tlio^^ill Suit You

% SUFFRAGETTES «HE
AFTER KING NOW -ssafus r.ms,„st

Parliament for incorporation 
the name of the Dominion Drv Dock 
and Shipbuilding Company. The head 
office is in Montreal. L. A. Connon. 
a Quebec attorney, signs the appllca-

MADE BY
AHA.)
:ITER
‘hone 2811. JOHN HOPKINSLondon. Oct. 10.—A delegation of 

suffragettes has pursued Prime Minis 
ter Asquith to Balmoral, Scotland, 188 Union 6L 'Phono 1S8.
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THE STANDARD. MONDAY, OCTOBER 11,

CVt DOWN YOUR FUEL BILLColcheat ir spoke, the matter stood as Mr. Blair left it, 
except that some kind of official inquiry had taken place 
tour years after the Inquest. Before that inquiry Mr. 
Emmersou. then Minister of Railways, wrote to Mr. 
Lawrence that the explanation given to him why no 
Inquiry was previously held was that there had been 
a thorough Investigation at the coroner's inquest. 
Evidently that inquiry was in the public interest.

«IIDGE WORKithc J^tanihirJ
[ i---------------------  — —-------------"

BY USING AN

Enterprise Mot Blast
The “Hot Blast” burn» any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack or 

Coke. There la practically no smoke, eoot or clinkers nr,ctlcallv

.,r ,;h:« ‘XtizziKZ d
held the Are far $4 hours. The down-draft principle saves and burns tna 
valuable gases which other stoves waste.

ciàltyTHE SIMILITUDE OF A HORSE. We make a 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything else 
we do, we do it in a su
perior manner. 1 

We are the sole owners 
of the famous “ISA 
METHOD” of xJSnless 
dentistry. Open»rom 9

nr
DR. 1 eAlAHBD 

Boston Dental Park

r
Dealing with the Valley Railway after the similitude 

of a horfce that the local Government hat to sell and of 
a store it has to rent, the Telegraph argues that the 

should he ready to give full apecincatloua of lia 
property when it goes to the Dominion Govcmmout to 

If this la the attitude of the Federal 
Government toward the Valley Railway It la not aur- 
prising that the enterprise Is blocked.

Provincial Government Is not selling or leasing 
There is no railway to sell or lease.

*1 THREE SIZES /

$11.00 $JB.OO
AN IDEAL STOVE FOR MOMS AND HA

» & Fisher, Ltd,
is germJlinjmr.
Enter--lee StxÆsurnacea.

$10.00

Emerson

w.

ft
& LESjfohn make a sale.

Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street. St. John. Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaw H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D- Scott.

ThePubltliied by The Local Agente foràThea railway.
Provincial Government has proposed to the public com- 
pany or delegation of Valley reaidenta a plan by which 
the railway may be obtained by the co-operation of the 

Under this proposal the Dominion AISSON,EDGECOMBE & CH
GH-CLJSS

/ LjS R S
die Hfcths lot Gentlemens Wear
LA ■ , T

two Governments.
Government would operate the railway, and the Provin
cial Government would give certain guarantees.

The next step is for the Federal Government to say 
whether it will operate the railway on the terms pro
posed provided the details can be arranged, 
not willing then there is an end of this plan, 
willing. Mr. Hazen's Government has already appointed 
a committee to arrange the details.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has promised au answer to the 
whether the department will operate any rall- 

Mr. Pugsley has written

1ST. 
iy With
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THE HEAT FEE
These are the a

♦ you begin to WjU
♦ heating apparatus. Don't wor-
♦ ry. ’Phone 1986-11.

G. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo Street.

♦ 104 KING SIREin respect to wages and other mat
ters. and to this end to stop the rap
id increase of debt by the several debt 
making powers as here 
otherwise bo manage 
that the burden of taxation may not 
become intolerable. Canada today is a 
fairly cheap country to live In and a 
leading idea of a wise public policy 
will be to keep it so. We want our 
Dominion occupied by an Industrious 
people and such can best be got from 
overtaxed countries, and our greatest 
attraction jfor desirable settlers will 
be the absence of burdens of state 
and the promise therefore of the full 
enjoyment of all their earnings. It 
must he admitted that in the past 
political considerations, and not sim
ply the welfare of the people, have 
caused the accumulation of our nation
al and pro\ incial debt, and the conse- 

increase of our taxes, and we 
dispos!-

it is

♦

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office .................. Main, 1'2-
Editorial and News............ Main 1<46

created, and 
public affairsquestion

♦

LADINGThe NEW BILLS OF
which mustibe used mgall Rail
ways after lOctobc^^st can be 
obtained atV

BARNES bjBO., Limited.
Oui; Customers will fimllRlr prices right

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

In the St. John valley.
three letters which amount to this: That if Mr. Hazen 
will find out what kind of grades can be established, 
and will give a full description of the proposed railway, 
and will go through all the details connected with the 

then the Federal Government will, or will 
whether it will consider the question of op- 
Mr. Pugsley does not even say that the prop-

♦
♦MORNING, OCT. 11. I»09SAINT JOHN. MONDAY

RAILWAY ACCIDENT INQUIRY. LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

THE
guarantee, 

eratlon.
osltion will be answered, let alone accepted if all these 
things are done and all are made satisfactory.

designated In the despatches from 
of the Intercolonial. 

Into the Nash's 
ordered by

Mr. Brady, who I»
Moncton, as General Superintendent

about to hold a private investigation
Creek tragedy, when the public nmulry was

Comter Doherty, Is reported to 
have stated that “the Intercolonial Railway ottieials had 
"Intimated that they were anxious an Inquest should not 

other hand the statement from Monc-

The Editor. The Standard: —
Sir—An article recently published 

in a Brotherhood paper deals with 
the question of inadequate salries 
paid to clerks In the railway service 
at Moncton. What the writer says 
respecting increased cost of living 
and the difficulty experienced by 
many clerks In making ends meet, 
without being constantly In debt. Is 

the very sympathetic con- 
of the Board of Manage-

the Attorney General.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK PULPWOOD POLICY.

A good deal of Interest has been felt In Ontario and 
Quebec as to the course that New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia would take in the matter of the export of pulp- 
wood from Crown l-ands. 
respecting this province, which contains far greater sup
plies of spruce, and which is able for some years at 
least to take the place of Ontario and Quebec in sup
plying the United States pulp and paper mills. If 

to the public domain were continued for export of 
pulpwood an immense trade might be expected. The 
United Stales would be strengthened to continue the 
policy of retaliation and have a large, though ultimately 
exhaustible, source of supply.

Mr. Hazen has caused it to be understood that this 
province is not to be made the general resort of the 
foreign pulp makers.
Sackville has been well received In other provinces.

-be held." On the 
ton is that the authorities do not object to an inquest. queut

ought, speedily to curb this 
tlon of our public men. But espe 
we should be fair and Just and 
neither fair nor just for the control 
levs of our public service to keep 
on paying the workers Insufficient 
wages on the score of economy, while 
large additions are being made to the 
expense account by additions to the 
pay of the already well paid, by the 
multiplication of official cars, the ad
dition of servants to manage them and 
such like improvements."

Neither is compatible with a due re
service.

EN ADVERTISESUCCESSFUL BUSINBut the St. John Times, one of the organs of the 
the Sun would say. declares

This concern was greater
“buccaneer" element, as 
tha, the Inquest is to he held no, ~ IT Y

At least 6,000 people passti 
A few of the best AD. SPA^E 
particulars apply to \F

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd," U9 Princes. Street

worthy of 
sidération 
ment, or whoever has control of that 
matter. It will be remembered, of 

that the board has not been

trough the City Market daily. 
S there are now vacated. For

hut to discredit the management.
leading article of the Times:

-There can be no objection to an inquest into the 
the I. C. K. near Vampbellton.

thorougn Inquiry

; art ess course.
long In existence and. perhaps, In 
view of the many pressing questions 
of great importance that imperatively 
demand their attention, the question 
of inadequate remuneration of the 
clerical staff would naturally be post
poned for a little while. It Is. h 
ever, fairly a matter for comment 
that while many underpaid clerks are 
required to get along with Insufficient 
pav, the more highly paid officials are 
not subject to the same rule, 
suggests a thought that must have oc
curred to many others namely, that 
the tendency of the general manage
ment of public affairs in Canada is 
steadily tending towards an undesir
able consummation, namely to make 
the rich richer and the poor poorer. 
In the Government service influence 
creates high salaries and high salar
ies create Influence, and the progress 
of this reciprocal action Is fraught with 
danger and should be watched with 
a critical eye lest the toilers and 
sweaters, who push the wheels of in
dustrial progress and create the pub
lic wealth, be found to advance back
wards while the managing classes 
move forward. The welfare of any 
countrv requires that public policy 
shall safeguard the tntersts of the 
wealth producers even more carefully 
than those of the wealth gatherers 
and consumers, and the talesmen 
cannot properly serve then constitu
encies unless they apprehend this fad 
and promptly recognize and vonteract 
every unjust tendency of power and 
money. We are quite democratic In 
forms of Government or Governments, 
for we have many of them, but after 
all the actual work of governing—of 
shaping the policy and managing the 
financial interests of the people—Is 
In the hands of less than a baker's 
dozen, 
tocrac 
this
the prev

“recent fatal accident on 
The 1. C. R. authorities have ordered a

and the matter is in the hands 
to do his duty

ii:
“on their own account, 

ÿ -of Mr. Brady, who may be depended on 
“to the railway and to the public.

•If Premier and Attorney General Hazen desires to 
lease of the Inter-

’Phone 691.
gard to the efficiency of any i 
public or private, to ignore the 
of old experienced servants, and give 
positions over them to outsiders. 
Experience and ability should be a 
prime consideration in the selection of 
men to be entrusted with large public 
intersts. but experience and ability 
are not so rare that four or five men 
need to be employed to make a com
petent executive. Having In mind, in 
this connection, the recent changé'le. 
the management of the Intercolonial, 
whereby the responsibilities and 

long wielded by

N. B. Southern Railway
On and alter SUNDAY, yf3, 1909, 

trains will run daily, Su-.idJf excepted, 
as follows:— Æ

Lv St. John East Fer^T ... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West St. J<jhnJT.. .. 7 45 a. m.

Arr. St. Stepl..............12.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Steptjn................ 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen................1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John............. 6.30 p. m.

t

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

The intimation which he gave at“assist the promoters of the sale or 
“colonial in an effort to discredit the present manage 
-ment, it is in his power to do so.

• The whole case is given away by the eagerness of 
is to be held, not because the 

-public interests are at stake, but that the present I. U. R. 
-management may. if possible, be discredited. It is to 
“be regretted that any such spirit should be displayed at 

The public will be content to await the 
both inquiry and Inquest before passing judg

The Montreal Star says: —
• Premier Hazen's speech at the Sackville Exhibition 

•seems to intimate that New Brunswick is about to Join 
•the ring of Canadian Provinces which will forbid the 
‘export of unmanufactured logs from Crown Lands. When 
Ontario. Quebec, and New Brunswick are in line, the 
•American pulp mills will get precious little food from 

There should not be the smal-

Thisi
“advocates. An inquest

It’s economy to buy glasses 
Judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purposf 
which you Intend it.

It’s not economy to b 
es where they are chj 
that is their great 
mendatlon.

It's better to bu 
a high prfce and I 

an toj

fur
pow-

one man were 
transferred to a board of four, it may 

asked. without expectation of a 
satisfac tory answer, what benefits to I 
the people of Canada can reasonably 
be looked for. in return for the added 
expenditure in salaries paid additional 
officials and clerks, additional

"such a time, 
-result of

f glass
iest. if•tSUs side of the border.

"lest hesitation on the part of the Canadian Provinces 
Who imagines that the

recom- H. H. McLEAN, President.
Atlantic Standard Time."to thus act in self-defence.

Americans would fail to take advantage of such a monop 
Their high protective tariff

■glasses at 
Fknow they 
in doubt, 

glasses you 
^^at reasonable

are sold on the 
at there's econo-

St andard has advocated an inquest because 
which is obviously preventable de- 

and because it Is almost always held 
The necessity is not obviated by the

The
any fatal accident 
mauds an Inquest

oly if they possessed it? 
is an overt attempt to create artificial monopolies iu 
various sorts of manufactured goods; and again and

are right.
It's Besg to 

know arelrtg 
prices. I a 

Our gltgjp 
assumptld^tl 
my in quality.

private

Evening Classesip such cases, 
promise of an investigation by the management of the

If a fatal aoci

cars pe 
If we 

usually

the wise course would seem to have 
been the enlargement, rather than the 
curtailment of the powers and re
sponsibilities of a one man executive, 
the teaching of experience being that 
the Interference of others, hitherto 
members and politicians, was a ser
ious bar to the economical and pru
dent management of the road. This 
disability the new policy removes but 
unfortunately substitutes for the poli
ticians. another class of even more 
influential advisers, having equal au
thority in respect of some matters 
and even greater In others, thus con
tinuing and strengthening the bane of 
divided authority and responsibility. 
Correct business principles require 
that one man should be chief of In
tercolonial management, and while it 
Is evident that .Mr. Pottlnger. because 
of recognized ability and thorough 
knowledge of the road and Its bust 
ness, would seem to he the 

liable for that

mav judge by the course 
pursued by the owners of 
duBtrtal or business concerns,

•again their tariff-makers at Washington have deliberate
ly planned to cripple Canadian trade and force us into 
"a position of conscious dependence on (he American 
"market.
"British market: but the will that was shown must 
■forever close theif mouths when Canada takes steps to 
"preserve her natural resources and make the most of 
"her natural wealth."

Reopen for wiyer term,
Friday
Hours 7.:iifto y.30, Monday, 
Wednesda 

Terms/

business in which the men are killed, 
dent occurs in a factory through some fault the public 
would uot be satisfled with an inquiry by the fore
man. who Is lust as likely to lie to blame as any one 

Mr. Hazen's course is supported

her 1st.In this they have failed, thanks to the open

id Friday, 
application.

In this case
by die Halifax Chronicle, the leading Government organ 
in Nova Scotia, and by the Sun of this city, which jour 
nais desire to be represented by counsel and have en- 

Ralston of Amherst, Government candidate 
Hon. B. F. I’ear-

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street. St. John, N. B. S. Kerr

Principal.
STILL IN DOUBT.gaged Mr.

for Cumberland at the last election.
member of the Nova Scotia Government, is one

Either his
Dr. Cook has finished the story of his Journey to the 

pole and back, giving the details of every day’s journey 
northward, and the record of each observation. 
Herbert Brldgeman, secretary of the Arctic Peary Club.

of those who have demanded an inquest, 
son or himself was in the wtt-ck and exposed to great 
danger, but if that were not the case, he would have
the right of a citizen to ask for a full public investlga- bas read them all and yet declared emphatically at a 

The charge that he and others calling for this pubiic meeting: "The North Pole has only been seen by
"one white man. In a very few days every member of 
"this audience will be in no doubt whatever about it." 
Mr. Brldgeman not only made this statement on the 
platform, but printed it in a newspaper. If Mr. Bridge 

In the meantime Mr. Brady has made a statement man or commander Peary can make this thing so clear 
In vindication of the management and of the system of as that. Dr. Cook must be not only a remarkable fraud 
despatching trains under which this accident occurred, but an absurd fool. But it Is now several weeks 
We do not at this stage make any criticism of the con- si,ice Commander Peary and his friends undertook to 
duct of any person Involved In the tragedy, but only refer 
to Mr. Brady’s own words: "The order given says that 
“the Maritime Express was not to pass Jacquet River 
“until 2.40. and that gave Conductor Thompson's train 
“the right to come to Jacquet River at 2.30, and accord
ing to the rules, he should have been on the siding to 

If he could not get there at that time

Mr.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Renewals foa^ny make 

làly AttenMl Tou

IlllU^on & Co.,

constituting practically 
In a democratic envirronment,
ng a natural consequence of 
ailing system of party govern

ment. There seems to be much need 
of an awakening in Canada —an awak 
entng to the fact that the policy of 
the country should be to encourage or 
elevate thrift, energy, labor, and to 
reduce far below the present limits 
the undue power of Influence, whether 

politics or wealth. If 
Inue content to be im-

cy
bei Repairs and

inquiry have some malicious purpose and are not con
cerned with the public interest Is too serious to be light

e. s. Stly made.
best man 8L John. N. B.Nelson 8L

it purpose, it would 
likely that he.not appear to be

other than in his plate, could produce 
results satisfactory to himself or the 
«People, if he was constantly obliged 
to modify or abandon his views and 
plans at the dictation 
of equal authority in gen< 
and even greater autliorlt 
lines. The fundamental 
new system is unsound, as experience 
will prove, and no one need be sur
prised if the new departure proves to 
be only an experiment, like others 
that have in the past handicapped the 
efficiency of the service. Changes 
of policy and management of a great 
public service should not be made ex
cept for grave reasons, and very cer
tainly they should hot be attempted 
unless economical or other good reas
ons are apparent to the people mo 
own the road and whose confidence 
it is desirable to retain and enlarge.
But it will be difficult for the people 
to see how the recent enlargement of 
the management can be expected to
result In either economy. Increase of _______________________
business, or satisfaction to the .public. - - - -____ * fîüfr ^ ' "
presumably the members of the new - — . 4S/ ■ ■ i ' 4* • •
board will each have defined spheres , ... -, c J W0 liflVC AfflVIflCT
;:,SÏ r ^ Wood-Working Factory on tle/ay s

HAMILTON 1 f\v; j. f. est/Brook & SON,
yet we cannot avoid the Impression 8t. John, N| JT 8T. JOHN. N. B.
that a point seven or eight hundred grtn at_ \f -phone 211.
miles away, is hardly the best loca
tion for the chief executive operating 
a great public utility. Clearly the 
deputy should remove to Moncton, 
the natural centre of operations, If he 
le to be an active and efficient ad
ministrator. Moncton will give him 
a cordial welcome.

PATRON OF THE ROAD.

or any
gained through 
the people cont
passive observers of. instead of active 
sharers In. the Intelligent discussion 
and disposition of public matters—If 
the trend of public sentiment In this 
respect continues unchecked, the re 
suit must be that the interests of the 
masses will become more and more 
subservient to the Interests of easily 
dominant classes.

Does not a fair consideration of 
the trend of public policy in various 
ways demonstrate the existence of 
this tendency today more clearly than 

service requiring a horse. One proposes to assist the ever before? Take the matter of wages 
other in the purchase, the other to work the horse when ^rd a°^Vp.id°pubUc^^anl'to let 
bought. The reply Is: Send an expert dealer at your a |arRe lncrease in salary than for 
"expense to find the right horse, measure him, weigh 
‘him, examine his teeth, test him for glanders, Inquire 
Into his pedigree, history and habits, take hie photo
graph. negotiate the price, deposit your share of the 

"money, and then tome to me find if I then feel like 
"answering, I may tell you whether I will have anything 
"to do with this horse or any other horse, or with the 
transaction on any terms."

FOSTER & CoV'

# 3k

{prifERCHANT

Meanwhile Dr. Cook hasmake this proof Immediately, 
gone on priming the full "details of his story, addressing 
public meetings and receiving all manner of demonstra-

dence against Dr. Cook will be so clear as to convince 
all the people.
and a Cook party with a vast multitude of agnostics.

of other men 
eral matters 
y in special 
idea of the

TO. 623.

There Is grave reason to doubt that the evi- TEA and W1
Agent: Robert Brown Four Crown Scotch 

Pelee Island Wines.Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp. /
3c. a day iti faj#will keep your 
clothes cleelie#and pressed for 
a month. iMFstlgate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO 8T.

More likely there will remain a Peary
“clear at 2.30.

If Conductor Thomp-"then he should not have started.
-son was trying to get to Nash's Creek station be should 

This throws the blame on
If the Telegraph insists on the horse analogy, the 

case would be this: Two men have a joint interest in a SCENIC ROUTE
"have, been there at 2.35."
Conductor Thompson, whose fault was that he undertook 
to do a thing and did uot accomplish It, and that If he 
could not get there he should not have started, 
bly Mr. Brady himself has sometimes failed to do a 

K thing that he attempted with confidence, and In the run- 
r nlng of a train there may be delays for which conduct 
| t ors arc not responsible.
\ ken even If It were settled that the conductor had 
\ plenty of time and wasted It, or that he had too little 
\ time and should not have started. Is It to be under- 
' stood that the lives of hundreds of passengers on other 

trains depend upon the good or bad Judgment of a freight 
conductor as to whether he can make a certain run In a 

If he Judges right, the freight goes on 
If his train for any reason

STEAMER MAGGIE MILLEjf leaves
Mlllldgevillc for Summerville, JTennebec- 
casla Island and Bayswater d«ly, except 
Saturday and SundaW at 9 aSn. and 3.30. 
and 5.3u p.m. Returning Am Bays wa
ter at 7 and 10 a.m..|andÆi6 p.m. Sun
day at 9 and 10.30 nfciJf.30 and 6:16 p. 
m. Returning at 9.4L|ffid 11.16 a.m., 4.S0 
and 6 p.m. 8atu;uaT « 7.45 and 9 a.m.. 
and 3. 5. and 6 p.m. Returning at 6, 7.3S 
and 10 a.ro.. 8.46 and 6.46 p.m.

MAGGIE

\ Possi-
the poor workingman to get a very 
small one. Can you remember what 

paid citizen
or laborer or clerk. In the public- 
service a year or two ago. when the 
Commoners and Senators gave them 
selves an extra thousand dollars a 
year and otherwise largely Increased 
the cost of legislation and administra
tion? I do not recall that the officials 
and clerks receiving small salaries, 
insufficient In a great many cases, to

done for the poorly
But the last word is not spo-

JOHN McOOLORICK. Agent.

The time when Hugh McCormack was wont to 
come from distant places to be acclaimed as a champion 
is far back as sporting records go, though recent in gen
eral history.
are no longer youngsters, and Hugh himself is not the 
athlete that he has been, 
proud of him years ago have no reason to be otherwise

pie of St. John do not forget a representative who brought 
much honor to his province and never any discredit.

keep them free from debt, were even 
thought of by our representatives In 
that season of generous appreciation 
of themselves—of the already well-to- 
do. Does the reader think that this 
would have been the case had the 
representatives realized fully that 
their contract, voluntarily undertaken, 
required them to work for the people 
including the Insufficiently paid ser
vants of the Government, rather than 
for themselves? . . ...

Sensitiveness on the part of public 
men to public opinion was once a val
uable safeguard of the people's Inter
est. but no ordinary observer can have 
failed to note an appreciable deterto^ 
atlon of this sentiment In our day and 
an equally appreciable Increase of a 
disposition In our public men to exer
cise their official functions with lit
tle or no regard to the views or Inter
ests of all the people whose servants 
they profess to be. This I say. Is clear
ly the trend of things in the political 
arena and. unfortunately, partytsm can 
supply no remedy. Therefore the ten
dency In this direction should be dis
tinctly and well observed by the 
people, until there develops a strong 
Inflexible purpose to require the obedi
ence of the governing class to the old ^_____ 4 AA u/_ ejauthoritative command to “do Justly” .UfUgglStS, 1U4 rnnce TTflL (

certain time?
the Hiding, and all are safe, 
moves slower than be expected, collision occurs and some 
people are killed and he alone is to blame.
Brady’s statement means this, the coroner should be In-

Those who joined In the demonstrations
If Mr.

But those of us who were
terested in it.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.The opportunity has come to show that the peo-
In the last session before F. A. Lawrence, M. P. for 

Colchester, became a Judge of the Supreme Court, be 
xuude a strong speech concerning the course of the rail
way department In railway accidents. He referred es
pecially to the Belmont accident of 1902 where the 
train ran off the track killing the engineer and six 

In that case an inquest was held at once.

The death of Attorney General Pipes makes neces
sary a reconstruction of the Nova Scotia administration 
on the eve of the election which is expected to take place 
before the next session. If the election Is postponed % 
by-election will be necessary in the doubtful county of 
Cumberland. In that constituency two candidates are 
already In the field, nominated by the labor party, but 
the other two parties have made no nominations.

ntrealxmFOR HIGH GRADE
passengers.
no one questioning the necessity of such action. A 
departmental inquiry was also held, but not until four 

The coroner's jury found that the
I TURNCONFECTIONERY

years i-tterwards. 
accident was caused "by the pilot of the eagine becom
ing loosened and coming In contact with the railway 
"lines and that the round-house in Truro at present is 
-not In a condition to have engines properly attended

GE CREAM
loda Drinks 
'and newest 
es, call at

W. HAWSER S SON

DELIGIa 5*69.and up-to-(lite 
with the lslasi 
flavors and fail

Tickets on SalelC. A. McGrath, M. P. for Medicine Hat, is quite 
willing that Canada should contribute her share toward 
the naval protection of the Empire. But he does not 

Mr. Lawrence thought that Mr. Blair, who was then I believe In spending twenty millions on a local navy 
minister, accepted the finding of the Jury and Intended which will, he thinks, be of doubtful advantage, and 
to admit utglifctnce and pay compensation. He ceased may be a great Incumbrance. Hla views are given In 

at the time when the member for lour Ottawa desnatchea.

la” RETURN LIMIT. 'OBER 31st.
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A. C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

I t0b* minister am

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED ll#8UMMER 

Why waste Jp summer 
months? Wo ^three months 
wasted atlthl^end of your 
course, mal^mean loss of that 
many modWs' salary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 386. Fredericton. N. &
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:l bill

Blast ! ftOBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. 5
Mason and Builder, Valuator ,^****’ .

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* laBHcTumTsU* * J<mit

Tile, and Plasty^ JUR

«P**'/ kfSï'W'.ndTS
B«.rU Jobbing frrompt^Ed Neatly „cw machin63.

aW‘”^r sfnd roH carat000*
Office 16 B|Ay Street. go 16 city Road.

686 Union 8L Tab 111 I

by overwork or strain oli tlxo muscles and ligaments that 
support the arch.

These ligaments, muscles and tendons become tired and 
relax under the enormous work, allowing the arch to lower 
and cause tired, aching feet, weak ankles, rheumatism, Hat 
foot etc.

Soft Coal, Slack or

itove la practically 
icuttle of coal will 
tee and burns the

W
$1/6.00

r Ltd
This cut shows a flat 

foot caused by the arch 
breaking down.

Otherwise, States Retired Ger

man
the Possibility of Hostilities 

is Remote.

Succeeful Exhibitions Held in 
Centreville and Hillsboro— 
A Series of Lectures for 

Agriculturists.

An International Mountebank, 
Alias Harry Benson, Sen
tenced in London to Penal 

Servitude.

Officer in Interview,

SL John, N. S.'It
This cut shows the same . 

foot brought back to its natV 
ural shape by the aid of
ARCH SUPPORT^ '

OUR ARQR supports
are adjustable, canoe worn ir 
immediate relief.

Price $1.75.

tj
COUNT RENETLOW

TALKS INTERESTINGLYn THE PROGRAMMESHAS DEFRAUDED
THOUSANDS Of PEOPLE

11

IAISSON.1

ts I
Gentlemen’s Wear I

TRlNlTf BLOCK.

AS ARRANGEDSUREPURE *
Berlin, Oct. 10.—Count Reventlow. 

after reading extracts of speeches 
made In the United States by Lord 
Nortbçîiffe. Mr. Moberly Bell and 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, in 
which they expressed the belief that 
war between Great Britain and Ger
many was inevitable, said:

••War is certain if England declares 
it. Otherwise it is not at all c«rtaln- 
On the contrary, Germany will do 
everything to avoid It." Count Re
ventlow is a retired naval officer of

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦London. Oct. 10.—Harry Benson, of 
Brooklyn, whose real name Is Bebro, 
has been found guilty by the criminal 
court and sentenced to five years’

♦♦
♦♦ SERIES OF MEETINGS

FOR AGRICULTURISTS. ♦♦ any shoe, giveO' ♦
The Agricultural Department ♦

♦ has arranged for a series of ♦
♦ meetings in different parts of ♦
♦ the province to be addressed
♦ by Dr. Standtsh. the well ♦
♦ known farm expert of Walker- ♦
♦ ton. Ont., and S. L. Peters, of ♦ 

Queenstown. N. B. The list of ♦
♦ meetings in Albert, Westmor- ♦
♦ land, Kent, Restlgouche and ♦
♦ Gloucester, is as follows:— ♦

Hopewell Hill, Monday, Oct. ♦
Coverdale. Tuesday, Oct. ♦ 
Dorchester, Wednesday. ♦

♦penal servitude. The charges against 
him were of fraud In connection with 
the bankrupt Feltham's Bank, which 
he founded. In the course of the trial 
evidence was given that he had de
frauded more than five hundred 
sons by his operations through 
bank. It was also adduced that he had 
swindled eighteen thousand other per 
sons by means of the International Se
curities Corporation.

Figured Conspicuously.
In the last twenty years Bebro has 

figured conspicuously In 
tional affairs, appearing frequently 
in criminal and civil actions both as 
defendant and complainant. He is the 
son of an English capitalist, Marcus 
Bebro, who left him $100,000. which he 
dissipated In New Zealand and other 
parts of the world, finally settling in 
New York as a real estate broker. In 
1896 he was charged with embezzling 
rent money collected for Mrs. Fran
cis Hoffman. Before that he had been 
arrested, charged with attempting to 
extort $2.000 from his mother, who 
lived In the Astor House. She refused 
to press the charge and he immediate
ly turned complainant, suing her for 
$100,000 damages for malicious prose
cution, but lost his suit.

In Massachusetts.

BAKIN* POWDER.
MAGIC

BAKING POWDER
INSURES

PURE FOOD.

PURE FOtiWD
insures

GOOD
HEALTH-

Ihe

f LADING & as poor
ed German thinks for a moment that /tTTTCQ
war is imminent between Germany JffffiiKl 
and England, but that fact is no argu- 
ment against the augmentation of the 
German fleet. We must prepare for 
the protection of our commerce and 
at the same time prepare for the pro
tection of the Fatherland in the event 
that Germany is forced to fight. A 
bigger navy simply means a double 
desire to guarantee the growing com
mercial Interests throughout the

94Km
SWEET

jyiw.
taw®
£®W$SS.

♦
1 Rail- 
can be

li;
♦ 12;
♦ Oct. 13; Melrose, Friday, Oct. ♦ 

14; Port Elgin, Saturday, Oct. ♦
♦ 15; Shediac, Monday, Oct. 18; ♦
♦ Buctouche, Tuesday, Oct. 19; ♦
♦ Rexton, Wednesday, Oct. 20; ♦
♦ West Branch, Thursday, Oct. ♦
♦ 21; Xappan. Friday, Oct. 22; ♦
♦ Bathurst. Saturday, Oct. 23; ♦
♦ New Bandon, Monday, Oct. ♦
♦ “25; Jacquet River. Tuesday. ♦
♦ Oct. 26; Charlo, Wednesday, ♦
♦ Oct. 27; Dalhousle, Thursday, ♦
♦ Oct. 28; Vampbellton, Friday, ♦
♦ Oct. 29.

MADE I

TING PULpA
requires an eÆine
Un*. Æ

■he goodfpointv 
aaeal to^ny man
nToiTj. BARRETT,
Aedericton, 8t- J°hn.

many sensa-

, Rich’d Sullivan & o>. JILTED BY LOVER
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
agents fob

ODD FOR PROFITLimited. "1 built on theseMODEL SUICIDESit
of the STICKNEY 
open to conviction.Stationers,

Street.
. world and guarantee peace.

GTalk to Scare the Maseee.
WHITE HORSE CELLAjf 

WHISKEY, I /
LAWSON'S LI0éEU#
GEO. SAVER âLA FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRAIWES,
, « PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock St.

Dramatic Tragedy Stirs France 
—Renounced in Public, Ar
tist’s Model Blows Head Off 

With Gun.

SCOTCH “After all It Is certain that much of JMI 
this rostrum talk is only to scare the WÊÊ

♦ masses of England and mould their Qg
♦ minds for a purpose. Even then the>^-— 

+ + + + + + + + + 4- + + + + + + should not be too much trlBhtened
for with the completion of existing 

Centreville. Oct. 9.—Once more the programmes England will have about 
Annual Exhibition of the Wllmot eighty battleships to Germany's forty, 
and SLmonds Agricultural Society TheiHnQ?mutuiti‘deatmctlon and of 
repeated Wednesday its usual sue- crjppnng industrial material and 
cess. values. ^

The day was fine and there were ..As far aa German Invasion of Eng- 
probably 4,000 people in attendance. janj lg concerned, that is only a fool
coming from all sections of this great theory. There is one point I 
upriver territory. While the show wallt 1u emphasize and that is that 
was, of course, merely local, yet the E„giami is dealing with external af- 
exhlblts in their lines could not be fajr8 and with neighbors ought to 
excelled. The vegetables were enor- mauifest that boasted liberality or 
mous; the fruit was. really surprising 9pirit which she so cherished at 
as to variety, color and size. The I home. It will not do to say that uer- 
butter was splendid, the eggs and I many because she is building a uig 
maple products were in large variety, flt-ct is aiming at England, 
while upstairs there was a most ex- Power Standard and More,
cellent showing of varied household i
handicraft, embracing needlework. | "I am for peace, and I think we 
embroidery, knitting and oil paint-1 shall have it. In the meantime the 
ings. The latter shown by Mrs. Roy | speeches made by the men are maae.
Lee are especially worthy of mention, in my opinion, for the purpose ox j 

exhibit was notably stimulating the English people and 
ral government to the same old policj j 

of a two power standard and ten per, 
cent more; also, if possible, a little| 
more, because the two Power stand
ard may be logical if the two enemies 

together, 
if, for ex- 

and the i

:N ADVERTISE ♦

FURNITUREte City Market daily, 
vacated. Forre now

MantesSur-Selne, France. Oct. 8.—
The villa of Daniel Rldgway, Knlglv next appeared in Massachusetts
the American painter at Rolleboise. where no le88 than a dozen charges 
overlooking the Seine, was the scene of larpeny were found against him in 
of n dramatic tragedy Wednesday. 1897 He was convicted on a number 
Armande Pisinl. a 17-year old girl re- o( count8 and sent to prison for five 
nowned throughout the countryside vears when he came out of Jail he 
for her beauty, who served Mr. Knight began an alleged crusade against 
in the double capacity of domestic the committing to insane asylums ok 
and model, after being publicly Jilted per60ns whom he claimed ought not 
at a village ball by her lover, Gustave to have been sent there. He gained 
Fortune, returned to Mr. KnighVs ,0me notoriety by his efforts to have 
home took the [minier s shotgun and. M|s8 Mabel Spang released from Dr. 
placing the barrel under her chin, Bond's sanitarium in ^ohl^rs. He waa 
blew off her head. Mr. Knight found barged with demanding 
the body of the girl the following Mr. Charles H. Spang, her father, as 

his return from Paris, [he price of abandoning habeas co 
pus proceedings. New York 
rather too warm for Bebro In IPOU an 
he went to England, where he appears 

continued his operations. He 
was arrested in the present case on 
August 31. 1908. oil a charge of at
tempting to ee' money by W» Pje 
tences. together with George 1 elt>. 
Both men had organized the Interna
tional Securities Corporation. Limited, 
and Feltham's Bank, which t was *1" 
leged. were devices to obtain money 
from the unwary.

of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the
latest and newest i

A T BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during/his^*onth. Come at once and be 

the first to dtlMgfrom my choice stock.

& McCarthy,
mt.Cf.NTjftLOR S

eglernjT Street.
Next CanadSyeank of Commerça 

ST^OHN. N. B.

VAN Ltd,
Princess

Butt
Street139

Southern Railway
After SUNDAY, Oft 3 
run dally, SunyF exc

n East Fer^F • • • • 7.30 a. m. 
Jann Æ.. .. 7 45 a. m.

\\Lf.................12.30 p. m.
her.....................1.45 p. m.

tephen.....................1.45 p. m.
St. John..................6.30 p. m.

3, 1909,

■ V
! ' ASt.

morning uponitep

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,Pathetic Letter.Dressy
Stylish
Button

Before killing herself Armande 
wrote a pathetic letter to her father 
a chimney sweep in Paris, and to her 
sisters, adjuring the latter to avoid 
love affairs and never to believe 
man's words. She also left a letter 
to Mr. Knight, asking forgiveness for 
the trouble and annoyance she was 
causing him in committing suicide In 
his hume. The coroner returned a 
verdict of suicide during a temporary 
fit of madness. When Fortune 
heard of the tragic death of hts swet- 
heart, he tried to kill himself.

The funeral of the girl today was
the occasion of a remarkable dentou-

affection for her. J ne 
of the village attend 

followed the 
Mr. Knight paid

Recognition of the Archduke 
STS?'*po1T«£,?•*»««d are franz Frederick’s Morgantk 

EffiSf by -Mm'a? ïiïX Wife Applauded Throughout

Germany.

The horse
good In both driving, 
lng match proved of great inter
est—the team of blacks belonging 
to Roy Lee winning. The cattle also 
were good, as well as the sheep. The 

very limited, 
that pork 

otitau.e product now.

to have

99 Germain Street.H. H. McLEAN, President.
ic Standard Time.

!

•’
rope, close 
efficiency 

is here

here in Eu 
but it fails of 
ample, ont 
other In tt

swine showing was 
though many remarked 
was a most

Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.

ling Classes * e enem 
;ie Ork.H

• That raises for England the ques-j 
tion of India and Japan. Who knows 
but that the United States might not 
some dav be taken ihto consideration 
in some complex international difficul-, 
tv? In this connection let me say I 
beiieve that many oratorical Kngllsh- 

say Germany when 
rutted States.

n>'t Men’s Patent BootsBoot /
ttrough not as large an exhibit as last 
year—merely the local yards being 
represented.

The prize list will not be issued for 
some days owing to the fact that as 
the judges were local men and in order 
to avoid the appearance of favorit
ism. the exhibits were numbered 
Instead of named, and it will take 
the committee some time to go over 
the lists.

There was also a most interest!

/

>en for winder term,
her 1st.

iV.tlto #.30, Monday, 
idas a/d Friday.

application.

At KEfi'S CHIU 
IS PUBLICLY PflED

y
Blucher Cut, Swing Last,
Natty Toe, D 
Ankles. y

ej Re^Pair $3.00
boot with lots of snap.

$4.00 Z
LADIES’ PATEN^^ COLT, 

Black Cravenette ^Bloth Top, 
large Pearl slttoiÆPlain Toe, 

Short Vamp, Heel, Flex-
Ible Goodye^r^Nelted Sole».

tJrFitter—See 1

ull Calfstration of
entire populace 
ed the services and 
coffin to the grave.

sometimes
they mean the Unsj

rsw*«q S. Kerr
PrincipiL

ng
• pike" which did a great business in 
its different branches.

A largely attended funeral 
that of Mrs. Isaac Adams, at Tracy 
Mills, on Tuesda 
terly. since her 
Mrs. Adams
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Carmichael, at 

. , ... Bridgewater. Rev. Geo. Churchill of
Oct. 9.—The Kaiser s inclu- thftt plavP was the officiating minister 

of the Princess von Hohenberg, Mrs j McGill, of Boundary Line, is 
moreanatlc wife of the Archduke seriously ill at the home of her father

Ferdinand heir presumptive to R. S. McMullin.
Ferdinand, n « v .. Joshua Margeson has

Austrian and Hungarian tnron s. m wjth carbUncles. 
in his invitation to the latter to wsi , Ngw ra,„ngs are being put on the 
Berlin next month is much appiauae brldge whl(.h span8 the Presque Isle
here. Il ls hoped ‘‘ttk etlquette «ream here by t'hae. Meritliew ami 
the breaking of the granitic euqueivc perklns
of the Aus.t.r*£’\C<ieflnedh\vomanCfroin Mrs. Haddow Burtt. of Woodstock. 
£eratCrrPpla« merely beexuae her 1= visiting Mrs. Frames West, 

blood is not royal.

i Prie
ON PROSPECT OF WAR “Union MaA Perfec y afternoon. Lai 

husband's tleath, 
has lived with her

À j ■ w window—14.00 P«r pair.ne Marine Engines
Renewals foVaiiy task* 

nlly Attendri To.

lollS^on & Co.,

In our
Other styles In Patent Leath

er, laced and Button boots, $3 British Naval Officer Declares Y J . STEEL. Foot Furnisher,

German Emperor to Explain 
Sensational Stories in Press |

CLUB CELEBRITES$4, 44.50, »5, 88.
sion
the
Franz

. St
been very8L John. N. B,L

IRINGInauguration of Pres. Lowell 
fittingly Observed by Can
adian Society-Has Quarters 

of Its Own.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

!

Sir'Oct. 9.—Admiral
FOSTER & COV'

# uaÆ* 3L 
ÂT.oJbf* 
tNnERCHANT

New York,
Edward Seymour of the British navy. 
When askod yesterday about a report 
that the German warship, now here, 
brought over a flag captured n the 
Franco-Russlan war to carry in the 

on-Fulton military parade, re- 
that he did not believe it. "In 

experience with the Germans in 
uf the world." he said . 

s found that they strictly 
proprieties." Asked j 

sidered that there was

UP-TO-DATE
AT HILLSBORO

Hillsboro. Oct. 9 - The first fair held 
by the Hillsboro Aerleultural Society 

The newsoapere trace the Kalser'a |„ Friday. Oct. S. proved a great 
championahlp of the Princess to his success. The skalin 
, , Iwi, to Vienna, when they say for the occasion.
E Vmnrked uDon her absence among booths built for the farm products
?he exalted pTsmmges assembled a, and fancy goods, while the live stock observe ^ ^

State banquet in his honor. With was displayed in an adjoining field. J uossibility uf a war between Eng-, 
impulsive good nature he Insisted up- The most popular exhibits were the ^‘ .^^^rmanv. Admiral Seymour 
lmP“Ir prefence, refusing to go to the fancy work and the fruit. It was said u;,rmail Emperor was
table until she arrived. The matter that the former surpassed anything P 1 uvrHOn xvho could answer — m^
was referred to Emperor Francis Jos- seen at either the Halifax or Pre^erI^; ! at quVsHon satisfactorily. Person-, Æ Jlif O/A/^2 PA PTS F Seph who assented, and the Archduke ton exhibitions, while Mi. P1 JJ,®1 i?e hoped not. because war today r Q/* fKfwlE I^ fw V3F E Al MM # ft W
Franz Ferdinand drove to his palace Queens county, who Judged the fruit. gl(,ut loss of life and expense " W Jf
and brought his wife to the banquet. 8ald that it was ahead of the fruit ; meM ^ ^ mct by taxation and I Æ

The Kaiser and Kaiserin there and glown in the St. John Valley and minion it was wrong even to 1A/it*& CofS. 1ACIS C/OtS#
.Jewhere pild marked attention to * any other thing» of great encourage '“8t!^a0Œ"y"he Ultellhpnfi o, war| WITC VVta, 4^“” _ >
the Princess von Hohenberg, who, ment to the farmers , > , toe two at present friendly fill M4mm***. ç çAc j #Pf //fl . etC.during her visit here, will be treated Some fine specimens of live stock « ween tn.he pr,,39 ,s a Krrat , vr IVIClireSSCO, I Æ f HlVrwo,
with every respect and all the honors were exhibited, and in some cases 1 j ( Yl] fur tbe world ai / ________
due to a crowt, princess. The news WM very- difficult for Dr. Stsndlsh '%u!d ^Ihe Admiral, “and If the]
naners urge the Kaiser to make sine kIlow where 1<* plaee the prizes s ^ con„ol the great daily news . ■. h nsirr O f'f\8" HUTCHINGS & CO.
Austrianc°oS^d8wltbth“BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. .'. 101-105GERMAIN STREE

much8 enjoyed. And the fair appear."
feeling amply 
they had

Supplies, Fixtures, etc.19 KING STREET.
L and W1
>bert Brown Tour Crown icetck 
Petee Island Wines.

Huds
piled

At Vienna.

ALEX W. THORNE,yCambridge, Oct 9r Jb » .

1 “tin of Prof LoweB by holding a 
UH„on™e afternoon of October 
r for the delegates from Canadian and 
other British universities attending the
lt,“Th":Tub “which include, professors
£Lrwe,|taB;1,rnby,r,gr.aL1r 

^rofmov^lnto Quarters ft" “s

“illtr;,i::ErrmrêUhce.ub.bKu:

ig rink was ust-d 
with tables and1

my
all parts 
have alw Electrical Contractors.

678 Vain street, 'Phone Main 2344-11. 
You wire for me and I'll wire for you.

ays
the

ENIC ROUTE
1ER MAGGIE MILLiuf leaves
llle for Summerville, JTennebec- 
ind and Bayewater ddlly, except 
and Sundad at 9 and 3 SO. 
p.m. Returning J$m Bayswe- 

and 10 a.m..landais p.m. 8ust
and 10.30 nftnJI.S0 and 6:18 p. 

min* at 11.16 a.m., 4.80
n. Satu'.uaT at 7.45 and 9 a.m.. 
and S p.m. Returning at 6, 7.3# 

um., 8.46 and 6.45 p.m.

MAGGIE

B

i•if )

6
S"yration marked the opening 

or the*club house and was a no,ljVu 
ev.;ni, both from the occasion and 
the prominence of the visitors, riiese 
included Ambassador Bryce, reprasent 
alive9 of Oxford and Manchester, Pi In 
cipal Peterson of McGill, Presidents 
Srman of Cornell. Prof. Falconer 
cf Toronto, Chancellor Burwasu of 
Victoria Dr. W. A. Gibson, of Edin- 
burv.li. Prof. W. F. Ganong of Smith 
College. Prof. E. D. McQueen Grey of 
the University of New Mexico. Dr. K. 
(}. T. Webster of Dalhousle, and Prof. 
F W Nicolson of Wesleyan.

included professors and 
from almost every part of 

Canadians and 
from the Mari

ât Both Cleans 
and^itrlllfs
A | better

OHN McOOLORICK. Agent. 1
HaVe^rxiving 1

)N TUESDAY -
\nothe| MlM^^ar Of 
NCY tmujÆkfi FRUIT. ,
estMook&son,

i

ice u
hi

TO
- i

* S

closed with everyone
token'd'with" a lirai resolve that next 
year's fair will be a much greater 
success even than this one.

Dr. Standtsh and Mr. Peters go to 
Harvey this afternoon where they will 
address the Agricultural Society of 
that place this evening.

low of the club. E. Fraser. Treasurer;
I s McSweeney. F. Walker, 1. t . 
Rand. R. P Borden. Lloyd Dixon AI 
bert Oulton. Roy Fullerton. J. S. Mac
Gregor, J. 11. Fraser. M. R. Elliott. W 
R Perrv Stanley Smith, Charles 
Robb william Woods, students In the 
university trom the Maritime Prof

Apohaqui is getting to be a great 
Several moose and deerfore hiahUe centre

ssÆSÜÏÏt d*,"
Health and he promptly Investigated i mailing business. ...............
the"case and communicated with Dr. Mr. Geo. 1. Veysey is visiting In Hal- 
<'nriit? Hartland who is expected iifax.to arrive soon for’further tnvestig.i I Jones Bros.' mill closed down for 
ion. The school was closed today and the season on Tuesday. The mill has 

the building thoroughly fumigated. |bj« t£rt"a very

AonuAoui |successful season.
ArQHAw Geo. McEwen's new house is near-

. x* U nrit q—Rev H J. ing completion and is a valuable ad-
Apohaqul. N. , ' * f ^ c*en- dition to the village.

Innis, returned mlsalouai y front e«^eb Geo „ SeCord and Mrs Seconl
tral Africa, de Methodist church went to Sussex Friday to attend the
i„g lecture In he Methodist church the late w„„.m Morrl«n.
last Tuesday evening.

C. A. Mallory of St. Andrews, who 
has been spending a few days, the 
guest of Neil Wtauson returned home
this week. . .. ton /p0r the week ending Saturday there

DimiEEIl IT DEDEC 
CLOSES PUBLIC SCHOOLS

8T. JOHN. N. B.

well
trior washing com- 
mi Everythin* 

■ashed with ASBPTO 
tethvroughly sterilifd— 
every disease germ 
annihilated. Use 
ASEPTO for everything 
that requires a laundry 
soap—and get b*ti*r 
results. Give yoifr 
groctr jc. fur a package.

1 The hosts 
students
the British Empire, 
move especially men 
time Provinces being in the majority. 
The vast extent of Britain's domains 

shown by the group that assem 
meet the leaders in British 

Hindoos

DM ST. JOHN, N. B.
f

Epidemic Breaks Out Among 
School Children, Causing 
Considerable Consternation 
—Brought from Houlton.

I. C. R. Conductor Arrested.
Thomas W. Johnson, a conductor on 

Before HU Honor Mr. Ju.llre Me- the I. C R-
Keown iu supreme "p on a capias issued by Judge Me-
Saturday morning, Mr. D. Mullin. K. som on a P n9tance 0f Daniel Mul- 
('.. ai.mg for William Monohan. of Keown. at ^h q( Ronalll Ml.Al.
Runbury county, applied l“r a *rl' J “• J- ^ ,^ar|les him with fais.' ai

sSSr4&E£SgSs.........................................-,,,
victed before Thomas L. Alexander, fnt J. T. ”all^et>^n| (^r ' The Imil sation was created here when it be 
parish court commissioner. His Honor L. R. . T; e lr,al wrj pro. vame known that diphtheria had bro
granted Mr. Mullin s application and amounts to $2.00 Jgnuarv auJ it ken out among the school chlhlren, 
ordered a stav of proceedings pending bably .oke p defended bv the fln.t case was that of a child be-
?£e op nlou of tha appellate court. The 1. ''^'VtlclTni^ K C O^ behalf o£glng to a family who had been quar 
cise will be argued at the November Mr.^F H. HcAJplne, K. «... ou oeua.t [or dlohtherla in Houlton. Me..

* Scott Act. Cases.ntreal hied to
Intermingled with West Indian*. New 
Zealanders. English. ^.^1^

Interesting

Manufactured by 
The Ascptv Mfg. Co. 

. St. John. N.B.TURN Sna.'and" happy In their bond of

a Ml"""™. Ferguson. » Prince Ed
ward Island lady, wife of Profeaaor 
Ferguson of Harvard, and Miss Roche.

student at Radcllffe, 
Among

* ' ' who was killed in the railway accident 
up north this week. Mrs. Secord is a 
sister of Mrs. Morrison.

TOBER Slot.

/I
of St. John, a

poR sa_a h.... ^ 
nrefh, WoLJS.Wk. #r. ti w „ Schulleld.

*J3B* ‘^"'ïtTJvïïd”; T1‘BU»P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

fa
Jk.

i

ASLPTfO

iSliAP P0*0f "

>

\

4

* -
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CEMENT/CO. I
7 p. c. Preferred 1 wnmon Stock I
Sold with <u wijJbut common ■ 
stock bonus Sutiyit or on pay- ■ 
ments. 1 m

W.F. MJmON & CO |
INVESTMENT BANKERS. ■ 

45 Princess Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ 

•Phone, Main 2058.

MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CONDITIONS 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. IN CROPS ARE

IMPROVING

$10,000 BRANDRAM HENDERSON
6 P. C. FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS DETROIT WINS 

SECOND
i

Due October 1st, 1946. 
Denomination $1,000, $100.

Interest payable ÆtrU 1, October 1.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh 4L Co. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

CAPITALIZATION
Preferred Stock 
Common Stock ,

The entire plant of this Compaq 
the latter part of their l^t lining 
earnings were largely in i 
eratlon of the complete p| 
to earn a good margin m

... .̂..............................$220,000
Æ.................................... 970,000

Æ...................................... 600,000
^as In operation during only 
IT year. Notwithstanding this 
nd interest. A full year's op- 

Bemonstrate the company’s ability 
charges.

C. P. R. 256)184 1 8; 256 184 ; 256 
185.

Halifax Tram lO&llS; 56118; 156 
117 1-2.

Detroit 1006 69; 156 69; 100669; 25 
669.

Ogilvie Com. 106133; 56133; 256 
133 3-4; 256133 3-4; 25 6134 ; 506 
134; 506 134 1-2; 506134.

Crown Reserve 5006 502 ; 2506502; 
3006506; 5006502; 5006500.

Ill Pfd. 10692 1-2.
I Lake of the Woods common 256 

138; 506138 ; 256138; 256138; 256

Dom. Coal Pfd. 56 117.
Penman Pfd. 50687 1-2;

! 1-2; 500687 1-2: 200687 1-2
Molsons Bank 26 200; 5 6200 1-2; 

56200 1-2.
I Dom. Iron Com. 50 6 58 3-4; 106 
158 3-4; 50658 1-2; 3006 58 1-2: 506 
| 5» 1-2; 25658 1-4; 50658 1-4; 25658; 
25658 1-2; 10658; 50 6 58;

Mex. Power 25672; 50 672.
Que. Ry. 25665 1-4 
Mont. Bank 26252.
N. S. Bank 26279.
R. & O. 25 6 85; 16 86.
Rubber Bds. 500699 3-4.

^Toronto Ry. 256124 1-4; 506 124

• 14l°nt" St' 75@L‘14 : 25 6214 ; 256

Tex. Com. 25677 7-8 
Dom. Iron Pfd. 256132; 506132 S2 

1006132; 506 132 1-4.
Mont. Cotton 36129; 106129.
Tex. Pfd. 1506108.
Dom. Iron Bonds 1000696; 10006

Shares
Sold 1**10118

80 7y«
47%

Close Washington. Oct. 9,-rCrop condi
tions in the United States are slight
ly more favorable than the average 
conditions for the last ten years ex
isted during the month of September 
according to reports complied by the 
department of agriculture.

On October 1, crop conditions were 
1.5 lower than on that date In 1908. 
and 2.4 per cent lower than last tea 
years average condition on the same 
date. .

The condition of crop In comparison 
with the ten year average condition 
on October 1 which is represented by 
100, was: Potatoes 103.3; tobacco 
98.8; buckwheat 94.5; corn 83.2; cot
ton 98.3: apples 71.1.

The yield per acre of crops which 
have so reported, compared with the 
ten year average were:

Winter wheat 115.5; spring wheat 
117.6: oats 118.2; barley 92.6; rice 
110.2; hay 98.6; hops 92.8.

Am. Copper.....................................
Am. Beet Sugar............................
Am. Car and Foundry..............
Am. Cotton Oil...........................
Am. Locomotive...........................
Am. Sm. and Ref........................
Am. Sugar.,..................................
An. Copper"..
Atchison.................
Balt, and Ohio..
B. R. T... . ' "
c. p. r.......... ; ;; ;; ;; •;
Ches. and Ohio............................
Chi. and St. Paul. . . .
Col. Fuel and Iron......................
Con. Gas............................................
Del. and Hudson.........................
Denver and R. G........................
Erie................................
General Electric..
Gr Nor. Pfd....................................
Gr. Nor. Ore....................................
Ill. Central........................................
Louis and Nash.................. . . .
Mackay................................................
Mackay Pfd...................... .. .'
Miss. Kan. and Texas..............
Miss. Pacific.....................................
National Lead.................................
X. Y. Central.................................
X Y.. Ont. and West....................
Nor. Pacific......................................
Nor. and West...........................
Pacific Mall.......................................
Penn.................................................

81%
49% DETROIT Îtcess oj

nt wtii69% 69%
74% 74%
69%
97%

132%

58%
97% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,132

46% 46% sECor> r >122 121%
116%
"8%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone. Main 2329

Direct Private Wires. 
Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

in
78%

188% 184%
89% 88%

168158%500 6 87

The Royal Trust Company4444%
143%
188%

14! Tigers Down Pirates to 1 
Game of World’s Series 
the feature of the Gam 
Negotiate Donovan.

189%
45%

(OF MONTREAL)
Branchee at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

8t. John, N. B.,. and Vancouver.

Capital
34%34% *163%161

1 5 !151%1000 6 57 80% Paid up................
Reserve Fund ».

BOARD OF DIRECTOR
PRESIDENT: Right Hon. Lord Straihcona andJllount Royal G. C M O. 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George DrummodjiK C M O '

SIR^H. MONTAGU ALLAN. _ HON MACKAY.' *

SIR EDWARD CLOU8TON,
K. B GrlELNSHIELDS 
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER.
SIR W. C. MACDONALD.

.$1,000,000 (r>
900,000

< 4150%
151%

91%917-4

IIFFE'S MODEL 
COLOir LAUNCHED

76 *43%43
6868%

siiThe Ameri
_______ _ m Detroit
evened the count in the world's cham 
plonshlp series by defeating Pittsburg 
7 to 2 at Forbes Field today.

has one victory to its cred-

Plttsburg, Pa.. Oct.jfcÇ-T 
,n League Champions rro

A88% H. M MERkS?H, 

dÆorrice.
JpMES ROSS.
FIR T.G.SHAUGHNESSY. K.C.Y O 
ÏJIR W.C.VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G.

NID88%
138%

47%
Bv138%

47% Ca
Cc152%152
ed9695%

35 team now » ,
It and at least five contests will be 

before the result will be
747% Opening of Paper Industry in 
46% Newfoundland Was the Sub

ject of Unique Celebration- 
A Distinguished Gathering.

fo147%
TRANSACTS APeople's Gas....................

Pr. Steel Car......................
Ry. Steel Sp........................
Reading...................................
Rep. Iron and Steel.. .,
Rock Island........................
Sloss-Sheffield....................
Southern Pacific................
Southern Railway.. ..
Texas and Pacific.............
Union Pacigc.......................

... . A , 1 United States Rubber.
k I pnvata wir®« to J. C. Mao United States Steel.. ..

intosh & Co.

P*AL TRUST BUSINESS, 
ed to Act as :

St115 necessary 
decided.

Detroit’s ability to hit the National 
League pitchers, and Pittsburg s Ina
bility to solve the curves of "Wild 
Bill " Donovan, tells the story of the 

'game. Pittsburg got a flying start by 
scoring two runs in the first inning, 
but Detroit tjed the score with two 
In the second. The American leagu
ers batted Howard Camnltz out of the 
box In the third Inning, when they 
took a commanding lead by scoring 
three runs. ''Vic'' Willis succeeded 
Camnltz and two more runs off him 
In the fifth inning gave Detroit its 
total of seven runs.

to47% Au
46% Executor nnd -Trustee under Wins. 

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
The Mnnagement of Estates.
The Investment and Collection ot 

Moneys, Rents, Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
„ .. .. Judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company. 
B. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the bank of Montreal MANAGER,

to164163%96 46%46X. S. Steel Com. 25676; 256'75. 
Crown Res. 30006495; 10006 495; 

300 6 495 ; 3006495; 5006495; 10006
36%36%

92% 1 gi
<l<129%

29%
129% Bonds and D30 Grand Falls. Nfld.. Oot. 8.—An ev

ent which in the opinion of the resi
dents of Newfoundland means much 
for the commercial and industrial de
velopment of the colony, was célébrât 
ed here today In the first of two 
days’ festivities in connection with 
the formal opening of the Northcliffe 
paper and pulp Industries here. Al
though a corporation known as the 
Anglo-Nowfoundland Developm 
Is in charge of the enterpri 
leading spirit is Lord NorthcltfTe, the 
proprietor of the London Daily Mail, 
and numerous other daily, weekly 
and monthly publications.

In the development of pulpwood 
paper enterprise here Lord North- 
e’s companv has spent more than 

six million dollars and has establish
ed a plant that is excelled In size only 
by the paper mill at Mllllnocket, Me. 
This new town of Grand Falls has 

l a wilderness In the cen- 
foundiand. It Is situated

4.',%
204%

l>MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE .1-203%
50
ST 7s 

127%

49%
WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
effecting their securittes.

The Review will bJ 
terlal assistance In If 
trend of general busie 
the movements of sfti 
widely quoted by thtSp 
eut the country. A I

Individual InvesXrS may have our 
■dvlce at all times^p matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.

Write at once for the latest Review.

C97% 
127 7» 
18%

United States Steel Pfd*.. .. 
Wabash.................

St. John, N B.
19Miscellaneous. Sales. 1 p. m.—338.100. MARINE NEWS British Porte.

Bid Manchester, Oct. 8— Sailed; Stmr 
Manchester Shipper, Montreal.

London, Oct. 9.—Sailed—Stmr. On 
tarian. Montreal.

London, Oct. 9.—Arrived—Stmr. 
Crown of Arragon, Quebec via Queens
town and Truro.

Liverpool. Oct 8—Arrived str De
vonian, Boston.

Moville, Oct 8—Sailed str Corsi 
can. Montreal.

Southampton. Oct

Bell Telephone. . . . 
found of ma-i Can. Pac. Rail.. . .

thej^311- Converters. . .
• Crown Reserve. . . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. . .

! Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
press through- Dom. Coal...................

Dom. Coal. Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and S..............
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. .
Mai. Elec. Tram.. > .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
I.ake Woods Pfd..................127
Lake Woods Com.................198%

(Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. .139%
72% 71

........................  90
. . .215 214%

. . . .124% 124%
... 92 91 %

75% .........
75% 74%

. . .134 133%
... 57 56
. . . 87% 87

. . 65% 65%
. . 85% 95

b144

THE WEEK ON 
THE NEW YORK 

STOCK MKT.

LITTLE DOING 
IN STOCKS ON 

SATURDAY

Nine Safe Hits. h184% ent Co. 
se, the46ollowing 

ss as well as 
urities. It is

hits off
Camnltz and Willis, getting six from 
the former in two and a third lu

gs. and three from the latter dur
ing the remainder of the game. De
troit’s batting total Included two two 
baggers by Schmidt and Crawford.

Donovan allowed only live hits and 
two of them were two-baggers by 
Leach and Miller In the first Inning. 
After that the Detroit twlrler was an 
enigma to his opponents, ; i d another 
two-bagger by Leach in the third, a 
single by Absteln In the fourth, and 
an infield 
represented 
last eight innings

>* Detroit made nine safe503
77%

tDAILY ALMANAC.
t

Sun rises today
Sun sets today..................... 5.42 p
Sun rises tomorrow................. 6.41 a
Sun sets tomorrow..................5.40 p
High water .. .
Low water ....
High water .. .
Low water .. ..

.. 6.40 a. 108
. . 87 86

<. 117
57%

132%
58

cliff . .. 9.58 a 
. .. 3.50 a 

. ..22.14 p

. ..16.16 p

1
196

_ . ., 8.—Sailed atr.
Deutschland, New York, via Che--

Manchester, Oct 7—Arrived sirs 
Manchester Spinner. Montreal; Rib 
ston, Campbellton, N B; Silver Dale. 
Darien, via Sydney, C B.

Glasgow. Oct 7—Arrived str Thors- 
dal. Cape Chatte.

Liverpool. Oct 7—Sailed str Briar- V 
dene, LIscombe, N S.

Port Natal Oct 8-^Arrlved previous- 
Str Yola, Montreal and Sydney,

N S, via Capetown.

118 116 
92% ... I

13S PORT OF 8T. JOHN.New York. N. Y., Oct. 7.—The de
velopments In the banking position 
were all the root of the disturbance 
which occurred in the stock market 
last week. The vulnerable specula
tive position which these develop
ments uncovered in United States

New York, Oct. 9.—The Saturday 
trading in stocks proved to be the 
quietest of the week. There was some 
evening up of accounts and not much 
disposition to enter on new commit
ments at the end of the week and 
with only one business day to inter-

ung up in 
of New

on the Exploits river, a stream which 
has Its source in a chain of lakes 
in the southwestern corner of the

Ray. On the northeast coast at a 
titular noint In the river where 
great mills have been erected, there 
is a heavy fall. The task of damming

ed at
great expense and an Immense wat
er power developed.

Irl188J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, I Mexican....................
Rio Common. . . 
Mont. St. Rail.... 
Mont. H. and P.. 
Mackay Com.. .

(Members New York Stock Exchange.) Mackay Pfd.. . .
------------------------------------- -------- ------------- X. S. S. and C. Com.. .
JggggggggggggggggggHBHI Ogilvie Com

I Penman.........
Penman Pfd 
Quebec Rail. Com.. . 
IReh. and Ont. Nav.. . 
Sao Poulo Tram.. .
Shawinigan....................
Twin City Rpd. Trst..
Toledo Elec.................
Winnipeg Elec.. . .

hit by Wagner In the ninth 
Pittsburg's hitting In the 

;. Only sixteen bat
tlers faced Donovan In the last five 

innings and the supposedly hard hit
ting Pittsburg men were helpless be
fore Ills wonderful, pitching.

During the last four Innings. Willis 
also pitched remarkable ball and only 
twelve men faced him In that time. 
Two men reached first base ft) that 
time, but one was caught stealing 
and the other was doubled up.

The most sensational feature of the 
game which was witnessed by more 
than 30,000 persons, was a steal home 

1 by Ty Cobb of Detroit in the third 
Inning.

This was a remarkably well-time# 
bit of work and the entire Pittsburg 
team and the crowd were caught off 
their guard.

Arrived, Oct. 9th.
Schr. Preference. 242, Gale, Philadel 

phia. J. Splane and Co. 438 
J. H. Scammell and Co.

Schr. Henry H. Chamberlain (Am.) 
204, Wasson, Provincetown, Mass., A. 
W. Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs. Frances, 68, Ges- 
ner, Bridgetown; E. B. Colwell, 18 
Wallace, Beaver Harbor 
Benner, 36, French, Wilson’s Beach; 
Maudie, 28, Beardsley, Port Lome and

%Bankers

New York42 Broadway, and flows In a northwesterly dt- 
emptylng Into Notre Dame

"the

tons coal,

tl.v
Steel had a lively sentimental effect 
on the whole speculative situation. 
Confidence was jarred by the demon
stration that the movement In United 
States Steel was subject to the usual 
laws of unbridled speculation in the 
attraction of a following given to 
reckless excess with insufficient re
sources to protect a position In case 
of a setback. Undue 
borrowed capital, 
credulousness of favorable 
however extravagant, worked 
usual consequ 
began to call

vene before another holiday on Tues-
A desire to see the complexion

the river was an engineering pr 
but it was finally accomplish

of the bank statement also restricted 
activity

Foreign Porte.
Clara AIn view of the activity on Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 8.— 

Schooner Annie A. Booth. Parrsboro. 
N. S., for New York with a cargo of 
lumber before reported damaged by 
collision with the Tug Helen M. Field, 
proceeded for New York In tow of the 
tug Cora M. Staples.

Boston, Mass.. Oct. 9—Arrived— 
Schr. C. J. Colwell, Sabean, St. John,

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Oct. 8.— 
Passed out: Steamer Ocland, Phila
delphia for Sydney, C. B.

Passed up- Stmr. Mongolian, Liver
pool via St. Johns, N. F. and Halifax 
for Philadelphia.

City Island, N. Y., Oct. 8 — Passed 
south: Schr. Vere B. Roberts, Dor
chester, N. B.. via New Rochelle for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 8 — 
Arrived and sailed, schr. Lotus (Br) 
Dorchester, N. B„ for Bridgeport.

Arrived—Schr. Clifford I. White. Ap
ple River, N. S., for New York.

Sailed—Schrs. King Joseph (Br ) 
Windsor. N. S.. for Boston; Annie Â. 
Booth, Parrsboro. N. S„ for New York

New York, N. Y., Oct. 8.—Sailed 
schs Laura M Lunt. Philadelphia; 
George W Truitt, Jr. Jacksonville.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. g.— 
Sailed: Sch. John G. Walter (Br ) 
Dorchester, N. B.. for New York; 
Silver (Br). Walton. X. s., for New 
York; Julia and Martha. Calais, for 
New York; Marcus Edwards, Wind
sor. N. S„ for New York; Abbie S. 
Walker. Machie 
R. Perkins, for

145 the selling side during the week, it 
was natural that closing up of ac
counts should be covering of shorts, 
for the most part. It was this that 

reliance on ,narked prices upwards after the 
and a growing xveak opening. The leading money 

rumors br°kers kad a good many appltca 
their tions lo arrange loans for Monday 

enees. When the banka to tarry over Un,u V.-eduesday and 
loans and hard-pressed lhe supply and the growing

borrowers ran the call loan late to ll*‘maui1 were ,hU3 disclosed, although 
six per cent., there appeared eager ra,es ,or lheiie accommodations "were 
sellers ot United States Steel to be- made bal0"' Bve per cent Ttle dla 
low 90. many ot whom had as eagerly tlnct,ve feature of the week s stock 
bought the stock up 94 7-8 on Mori- IaarlIet '* plainly shown by the fact 
day, to the accompaniment of confi- tke aggregate sales of all
dent predictions that the price would sf°cks week of 5.954.300
rise to par or above. To justify this !‘liarea' 2,037^800 shares were of Uni-
confidence there were vague and te? States Steel 
oracular predictions of a something , ned lts Prominence today selling 
which was to happen and would offer ov.er “ P°inl at opening and
rich profits to stockholders in an ac- 8ha_y? in tlie gradual tendency to
cumulated form 'jy® recovery in the whole market.

ft was asserted also that the re-Tni“ ,ïri“‘s "'ere «ot much changed 
sources of the pool which was accum- tlle Pre\lous closing. The bank
ulatlng United States Steel was so ÎL'llî * revelation
enormous, and their Information of PuP? hLU’îParke’ operations
coming events so accurate that there i ,1’thP J„!i? tso'P SO'"g P" d,Ur 
could be no no mistake in the market J , «"-traction
programme that had been marked ou- ,1(1 .é c um ll j' .P’,PVeiaff‘8, rea<l1 
Th«- newer of the conductors of tht>i and in the actual show
Vm,ePd S,.,es '&Sm££2£ Z\[% ZZXTZ:' W4100;been so often demonstrated In the Uny weeJi.5? iSdïrti™ h1”6,”r °f 
course of the almost eontlnuons rls,>: PÎLÎ m l a heretofore
In the price of the stock from the Th^st^t mLkJ, ng
lu s to above 90 that their invulncr rém-én-d Ute fact .
ability had come to be regarded al u hi. h must have roenit^ Q.u,dation

:=r,o r sïïl-sj: s
94 7-8 on Monday, and then on Wed | going on 8hlfllnS Process that was 
nesday to 87 1-2, the whole market j Rankers t«,
was thrown into considerable disord was rnuoh iûr-pî. thl8 shift,n8

It was not until then that the | inî!rior banlSngg ïnstltu,,on!Ct2Ul °f 
great financial powers backing the York banks niakln* lülïï8# the.*vew 
United States Steel movement assert- ! account of these d
ed their ability and came into the caliïng out .heîr nwn i " 0"?’ ,whlle 
call loan market with millions of re additional credits for for»?.!!?1' Large 
sources, which checked tempornrtty

The cash decrease was about as es- 
t mated, and it waa only by this draa 
')c curtailment of deposit liabilities 
that the surplus was conserved The 
decrease of 849.004.300 In average de
posits and 852,489.500 In actual depos
its constitutes records for the New 
Tork clearing house.

Bonds—sales. 81.965.000,000.

Occidental fire . .124% 124 
. .109% 109 cld tHave Spent Much. Schr. Witch Hazel, 238, Kerrigan, 

Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.
Cleared, Oct. 9th.

INSURANCE COePANY

NON-mRWF
8 Work was then be$un on the erec 

tion of a series of mill buildl 
These are now completed and are 
equipped with the most modern ma
chinery. Hundreds of 
oloved in the mills, 
of lumbermen will find work in the 
lumber tracts In the vicinity of Miller- 
town, owned by Lord Northcliffe and 
his associates. They house these men 
nnd their families, comfortable and at
tractive dwellings have been built. 
Churches, schools 
nuder construction. A hotel has been 
erected and a municipal water and se
werage system 
understood that the 
oroduced there will 
Lord Northcliffe In furnishing 
stock for his many publications 

ady Northcliffe

. .187% 187
ngslp*»t moneyAbtotate Kcurit) I

£. L. JA*VIS, Commerce. . . 
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal...............
M olson’s...............
Merchants. . .
Nova Scotia. . .
Quebec......................
Royal.........................
Toronto..................
Tow’nship............................
Union of Canada. . . .

.......................... 184

. . . .147 146

...............252% 252
. . .201 200%

. .. .166 165
. . .277 276

..............124 123
..............22S 225%
.. .. 220% 220 

164% 162

Stmr. Rlpon, Terry. Halifax, St. 
Johns. Nfld.. and Liverpool, Wm. 
Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs. Selina, Merriam, 
St. Martins; May Bell. Neaves. do.

Sailed, Oct. 9th.

Agent iur New U
AfcLiju> Wauled

Uruuaw ink
men will be em- 
whtle thousands

A Daring Slide.
It was on the first ball pitched by 

Willis after he succeeded Camnltz 
that the daring play was made. As 
soon as Willis started to pitch, Cobb 
started for the plate and by a daring 
slide reached the base In time to beat 
Willis’ bewllrfered throw. Gibson was 
so surprised that he dropped the ball 
after Cobb slid home. This scored the 
third run In the third Inning, 

i Leach was again the star of the 
day with two baggers In his first time 
at bat. In the field

INVENTIONS ELOPED 
AND FINAIKED. Schr. William L. Elkins, (Am.) Dix 

on. lor City Island for orders, J. W 
Porker. ,

Schr. T. W. Cooper (Am.) Mitchell, 
Boston, Stetson,

Schr. Cheslie.

I
The H. R. McCELlIXN CO. Ltd and a Jibrary are

136
Pugsley mmdlng.

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St. John. N. B.

Cutler and Co. 
e. Brown, Wolf ville, N. 

r b'e° ^ Holder, to load potatoes for
Is in operation. It is 

pulp and paper 
all be used by

The stock mainCLOSING COTTON LETTER. I
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co.
Vessel* Bound to 8t. John.

Steamers. vLord and 
party of distinguished English and 
Newfoundland persons came here to 
attend the formal opening of the

New Yoik. Oct. 9—The day's 
weather map and government predic
tions of frost in Northern Texas were 
the principal factors today. Liverpool 
opened five points above parity as 
compared with our market on frost 
cables from this side and held its 
gain until close. Our market opened 
10 up apd gained four points more, 
but on week-end profit taking receded 

points above Friday last. The 
found considerable comfort also

he played a fine 
do nothing 

that flow
of the Str. Governor Cobb. Mitchell, Bos

ton via Maine ports, W O Lee.
Schr Ravola, Smith. Sackvllle.
Schr Effort, Ogilvte. Eastport. 1,302 

sacks sale.
Finn, (Nor.) 2472. R. P and W F 

Starr.
Glasgow, London, sailed Oct. 6. 
Rappahannock, sailed, London, Sept.

t me but his work could 
stem the tide of victory 

ed steadily toward Detroit.
Cobb made his first hit of the serlet 

with a single over second base In th< 
seventh inning. Wagner made a hi 

* In the ninth and still leads Cobb it 
the batting contest between the tw< 
leading hitters of the major league? 
Wagner has made two hits In sevei 

7# times at bat with an average of .28< 
end Cobb has hit safely once in si 
times up, with an average of .16' 
Wagner struck out once In the fir? 
Inning with I^ach on third base, bv 
Miller's two bagger scored "Tommy.

Pittsburg started with a rush whe 
Bvrne walked and I^eacta immediate! 
scored him with a ringing two hagg« 
to right. Clarke sacrificed Leedh^ 1 
third. Donovan to T. Jones and 
ner struck out. Miller sent a ball Ini 
the crowd In the temporary stands 
right field and completed a circuit - 
the bases, scoring Leach. The umplr- 
—Evans and Klem—held a conferem 
and trotted out to look st the stai 
and decided It was a two bagger u 
der the ground rules, because tl 
stand was only temporary. Leach hi 
scored all right, but Miller 
back to second base. Schmidt miss 
en easy rhame lo retire Absteln 
muffing n foul, but Abateln stru 
out. ending the inning. After th 
Pittsburg was lignes, with Ibe b 
In the third Inning I-eai ti opened wi 
a two bagger but remained on seco 
as the r.ext three men were easy ou 
Absteln also opened the fourth w 
a hit but did not get any 

%» Wilson. Gibson and Willis 
easy flies.

DEBEC.

Debec, Oct. 9—Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy 
King have returned from their trip 
to Vancouver.

After having spent a month at St. 
Stephen, the guest of her aunt, Mrs 
L. Dow, Miss Lulu Sanderson has re
turned to her home at Debec.

Elmer Sanderson of this village, at
tended the fair at St. Stephen and 

splendid exhibition.
The auction sale of the farm, goods 

and chattels of the late James Bar
nett of Speerville. Is announced to 
take place Saturday, October 16th.

Abner Wadsworth has returned to 
Debec after completing the business 
course In a college at Toronto. Mr. 
Wadsworth was for some years assist
ant C.P.R. agent at this depot and 
his many friends are pleased to meet 
him once more.

Potato digging. Is In full swing al
though the ground Is still quite wet.

Miss Emma Nason is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Ira Carson of McKenzie 
Corner.

The "Jessie Howie" Mission Band 
met in Mr. Hanon's Hall, Saturday af
ternoon. Oct. 2nd, and after the meet
ing a sumptuous lunch was served and 
a very- enjoyable time was spent.

Nomination of candidates for county 
councillors resulted in there being four 
men In the field. Alexander Bell and 
John Hay, the old councillors are 
again In the field, while Joseph 9. 

^8k- Mint hen and Osburn Toms, are the 
29 30 new men.

38 What might have been a serious 
accident occurred at this village when 

40 Roderick, the three year old son of 
Howard Nason, of this village, got 

_ 1° upon the railroad track Just as a train
il 24 was coming, and not knowing his

31 danger, ran along for some distance 
In front of the locomotive. Fortunate 

^ ly the child's father was working on 
a building near by and hastened to 

f '•jr Æk ■ the rescue of the little fellow, which
■ ■ ■ he accomplished with great difficulty.

m. Æ ■ The funeral took place Wednesday
of D"*1®1 Gillen, one of the oldestAMERICAN ANTHR JTt “C,‘°n 'he C°U’,t,r-

*niTn uiîlPîKîft6 NlU Gillen came originally from Ire-
«lu MINE BYDeiY land, and was among the first settlers

S W" RESERVE of Richmond. He leaves six sons and
Delivered fniuI^T In bag- ??e dau6hter Mrs M. McGaner of

Bge Limestone. He died at the home of
his son James, and although In a 

K Æ weak condition for some months he
D yW ta/ ■- » was not confined to his bed for a very

It# r • 06 We r. Starr. ,ong t,me and reta,ned *»»• faculties
■ ■ 9 to the very last. Interment In the 

Roman Catholic cemetery. Rev. Fa
ther Murphy officiated.

MOTELS
bulls
iii tin' fact that while the into-sight 
movement for the week had been 
over 100,0H0 in excess of last year, 
spinners takings had nearly kept pace 
with this Increase. There was a con
siderable volume of short covering 
today, based on fears of wider frost 
area for the week-end, or the forth
coming Tuesday holiday. There 
must be a precipitate falling off in re
ceipts before very long if bullish pre
dictions are to be fulfilled.

JUDSON & CO.

The ROW 
Saint JuhiJN. R 

RAYMOND A DOIth^Y.

28

Barks.
^Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.

Robert Grafton. Galway, July 31? 
Schooners.

Preference, Boston, sailed Oct. 1st. 
Henry May, Portland, Me., Sid. Sept. 

23.
Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, 

Aug. ®8.
Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22. 

23Calabrta* Vlneyard Haven, sld. Sept.

Lizzie H. Patrick, New York, aid. 
Sept. 23.

William L. Elkina, New York, sld 
Sept. 23.

for New York; W. 
ew- York; Hortensia. 

Nova Scotia, for New York; Oakley 
Q, Curtis, Portland, for coal ports.

Boston, Mass., Oct. S.—Arrived: 
Harry W. Lewis (Br), Port Graville. 
X S.; Ada J. Campbell, Portsmouth, 
for New York.

Sailed: Strs

5
reports aPROPRIETORS

Victoria Motel
ll end 27 ItAg 13treat

st. jouiEn. tt.

■Meltor and al. modem

D. W. McCormick W -

i
'A Lancastrian (Br).

London; Bellaventure (Br). Sydney. 
N. S.; Calvin Austin, St. John. N. B.„ 
via ports; Prince Arthur (Br), Yar
mouth, N. S.

Flee trie passenger 
improvements.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
the flood of the liquidation of stocks 
and the fall in prices.

The tightening money market 
tok away the effect on securities of 
any favorable developments. The 
serious Impairment of the cotton crop 
shown by the government report of 
condition, made another discordant 
note In the general harmony of trade, 
Industrial and agricultural advices.

^ FREDERICTON’8 LEADING HOTEL
^ IS eiK

I BARKENHi
'' M QUKKkSKEE

M Centrally '.ocat<* *rge new sample 
\ rooms, private batbrnMettrie lights and 
\ bells, hot water hean^througliouL

t T. V. MONAHAN.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Marine Note».

i *1Frank Rudolf, of Halifax, has been 
appointed a member of the Pilotage 
Commission of Halifax, Joshua Heck
man, Jr., of Lunenburg, has been ap
pointed harbor master of that port.

Capt. Wm. Garman, for the past 
70 years sailing Yarmouth. X. s., ves
sels. was found dea*4Sfcsday In Bos
ton by his son. after^eing missed 
ter a week.

Captain M. M. Gillies, the

OUSE Reserve decreased $143,925; Less U. 
S. decreased $135,800; Loans decreas
ed $136,673.000; Specie decreased, $11,- 
686,000; Legal Tenders decreased, 
$709,000; Deposits decreased $49,004,- 
300; Circulation increased $44,000.

Vessels In Port
Steamers.

*

Ijdrani. 2,339, R. Reford Co. 
Leuctra, 1.950, Wm. Thomson * Co 
Finn. 2,472, R. P. 1 W. F. Starr. 

Schooners.
Anmt M. Parker. 307. R. C. Elkin. 
Aldine. 299, A. W. Adams.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. McAI-

1 c COTTON RANGE.

ki^Tcr**wir,a *° *■ m“-
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
tosh A Co.

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. B.

The beet |1A0% day Hotel I» 
SNw Brunswick. ^%e of our beet 
rooms $1.50 per dfemElectrio lights 
end steam beat thrd^Bout.

JOHNSTON and WAR, Prop. 
Recent St.. Fredenctou. H. B.

pcrintendent of the Donaldson Une of 
steamers, is In the city on his first 
official visit 
signed.

Steamship indrani. Captain Mitchell 
will go to West Bay, N. S.. today from 
this port to load deals for the west 
coast of England.

further i 
poppedar?

High
Jan................... 13.32
March .. ..13.40 
May .............. 13.44
July .7 .7 ** 

oct." .7* !
Dec.............

Spot 13.60 up 5.

Low. Bid T. M. Nairn has re- *New York, Oct. 9.—After temporary 
weakness at the opening due In large 
part to arbitrate selling for London 
account our market gradually rallied 
and the trend was mildly toward re
covery. There being no money mar
ket upon w)ilch to base speculative 

it ions for the day, the Inclination 
professionals was to even

Aithur M. Gibson. 2906. J. W. Smith. 
Calabria. 530, J. Splane A Co. 
Clajola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Dcra C. 402, J. W. Smith.

W. R. Hearst accepts nomination 
for mayor of New York.

Heavy rains
Further gold 

ing $21,000,000 sent there on present 
movement.

Dun’s Review reports of progress
ive improvement In trade come from 
every large business center.

Bradstreet’s says favorable reports 
ae the rule In nearly all lines of trade 
and Industry.

Cotton spinners propose curtailing 
in view of the high price of cotton.

Steel manufacturers predicting $43,- 
000,000 net earnings for United States 
Steel for last quarter of year.

Copper exports for October rflhning 
below normal figures.

City of Chicago shows a more reas
onable attitude about electrifying rail
road terminals.

Banks lost on week’s 
movement $9,837,000.

Forty-one roads for third week of 
September show average gross in
crease 12.38 per cent.

Idle cars on September 29th were 
53,388, a decrease of about 32 per 
cent in » fortnight

24
Nothing Doing.

D. Jones started by beating out 
bit to Wagner, but there was nc 
in* more doing In the first.

It was In the second Inning tl 
Detroit began to secore. Grawford 
ened by striking out and Deleha 
was easy. Wagner to Absteln. Mor 
Ity sent a streaming sinele to 
ond Tom. Jones pul another In 

place. Mortality poing to 
on n lilt and ran signal. Schmidt tl 
tied the score by doubling over I-eai 
bend and Morinrily and T. Jones en 
ed the piste.

The third Inning brought ibe 
of Pittsburg's hopes for victory 
Jones started with n pretty bunt al 
the third base line and Byrne m 
a Clever assist, hut Absteln drn| 
the ball and Jones wss safe. A 
falling to sacrifiée Bush hit itafel: 
left and D. Jones went lo sec 
robb then worked the fe.twea 
lng Gam nilz for n base on ball» 
the bases were fall. Crawford 
a short fly to tlarke. bal there 
no chance for D. Jones lo score s 
did not try. Delehanty batted ■

32 87
36 41

and snow In Texas, 
exports to Japan mak- flat.

36 E. Merriam. 331. A. W. Adams. 
Gttigle Pearl. 118, A. W. Adahis. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Miller, 346, A. W. Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 272, J. W. Smith 
Lucia Porter. 285. P. McIntyre. 
Moama, 389. P. McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A. Cush 

lug ô Co.
Minnie Slauson. 271, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole. 124. J. Splane * Co 
Priscilla. 101. A. W. Adams. 
Pandora, 98. C. M. Kerri son. 
Ronald. 268, J7 W. Smith.
Kmreo. 111. P. McIntyre.
Saille E. Lad lam. 199. D. J. Purdy 
Seguin. 333. C. M. Kerrtson 
8L Bernard, 124. J. W. Smith.
Tay. 123, P. McIntyre.
5i,n,n.leJ'awry' 215- D J Purdy.

W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams

13.40 33 35 36
The 8113.05 schooner Cheslie, Cap

tain Brown, sailed Saturday tor Wolf- 
vilie to load potatoes for Cuba.

A decision In the case of the bar? 
Conductor va. Andre Cashing Co for 
demurrage, has been rendered by the 
Brazilian courts. The verdict waa giv
en August 21 In favor of the bark 
for $5,049.45, lor demurrage and dam
ages In 81. John, and thirty additional 
days In Rio Janeiro.

.13.25

.13.33
18

amongst
up commitments over the Sunday holi
day and as these were chiefly on the 
short side, the moderate advance was 
logical. M. K. A T. common was the 
professional feature of strength. 
There were a number of unauthorized 
rumors to explain the recent rise In 
this stock, one being that one of the 
strongest American financial Interests 
had acquired certain foreign holdings 
and were still acquiring the stock by 
open purchases In this market and 
through the medium of “calls” In 
London. The trend of 
market next week and the complexion 
of today’s bank statement will shape 
market sentiment for the time being. 
With this factor eliminated th 
ket would probably rally some of Its 
recently loet gains.

24 30

PERIL FOR FRANCECÔÔK REPORTED X/IN MOROCCOMUCH IMPROVED. * V i
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9.—The condi
tion of Fireman William Cook, Injur
ed in the Naah’e Creek wreck, was 
reported tonight considerably Improv- 

Cook’s injuries was thought 
would prove fatal but hopea of a re
covery are now entertained. He 1» In 
the hospital at Campbellton.

Paris. Oct. 7.—Brig.-Gen. d'Amade 
who commanded the French forces 
In .Morocco some time ago, comments 
In a long Interview In the Mitin to
day on affairs In Mororeo. He «eye 
the situation created for France by 
Spain'» undertaking baa become „ 
tremely perlions, sad Jt 1. Unposelble 
thst the present elate of affaire 
be prolonged.

the money currency

ed. Canadian Pogta.
Yarmouth. Oct 8—Arrived sir Sand 

rîi.Pe.n“c*“4 North srdney. NLAIDLAW A CO.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459, gives valuable 

Information regarding eighty-one Is
sues of railroad and Industrial stocks 
Hsted on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908. etc. We classify the different 
Issues ns follows: Investment, tieml- 
Investment and Speculative. . . .j

>ad Bo
Our Circular Alo. 49 gives valuable 

Information reeirdiiiB forty-four li
eues of well-k»wn etallroad Bonds 
listed on the Mork Stock Ex
change. The Wate Includes the 
amount of bonds«iteandlng. the de
nominations. w)»g In coupon or 
registered form, elbrpst dates and 
due dates, and hlgn and low prices 
for 1908. We classify the different 
issues as follows: High grade Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, and 
Semi-Sperulative Investments.

We execute commission orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending Its Investment

Railroad nds

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets, New York
Branch Office, Albany. N. Y. Chicago 
Ill., and Boston. Mass.

Dr. John G. Leonard,
DENTIS1V I

•Phone Main 
IB Charlotte street. St. John

mi
■

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD. 

London, England.
Aeeete.............VV -*3,650,000
Employers LiabRME Guarantee 
Bonde, Accident, aekness Poli
cies. Phone 15381

CHA8. A. MACDONALD, 
Provincial Manager.

t
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IKE EH MODEL NSw

SPORTS1ENDERS0N BRITISH GOLFIST 
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

DETROIT WINS Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Dira^Lraft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with PlaiiAr Grate, Manufactured
in this city thus enablii/you^Rve repair* promptly.

Before purchasing cajinspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges.

m
ÆprW 1, October 1.

i

SECOND GAME............................. 1220,000
........................... 970,000

............................ 500,000
operation during only 
Notwithstanding this 

-at. A full year’s op- 
the company’s ability ES «IL OUTSIDERS TAKE

LEADING EVENTS
Guarantee with every Range,DETROIT TAKES 

SECOND GAME
J. E. WILSON, Ltd.& CO., »

1 7 Sydney Streep•Phone 356.
rect Private Wires.
it., St. John, N. B.

WHY NOT
—^ ■ Jk a Ær you are not eatlafled I will take It Kl/Y ./baok. Only $60.00 Cash dlaoounte er 

easy terms.
FRANK R. FAlIrWcATHER, 68 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B.

se miCompany Tigers Down Pirates to Tune of 7-2 in Second
Game of World’s Series—A Steal by Ty. Cobb 
the Feature of the Game—Pittsburg Unable to 
Negotiate Donovan.

Foote, of Dartmouth, Cameron of Amherst, and 
Cribbs of Chatham, Winners in E. D. C. Sports 
on Saturday — Pat White Runs Game Race 
With Sore Foot-Sterling Did Not Run.

Famous English Gotfist Wins 
Out in Finals at Philadelphia 
Taking championship Across 
the Water.

eg, Quebec,

HIGH SCHOOL MARATHONS 
AND ROTHESAY DEFEATED 

SPLIT EVEN SATURDAY

.$1,000,000 fr't 
900,000

< <r
fount Royal, O. C. M. a 
K. C. M. Q.
ACKAY,
»H.

game. The first mile was done in 5.20 
and It looked as If the three miles 
would be done under 16. On the se
cond mile however, Smith slowed up 

Wizard decided not to force 
the pace, the watches said 11.25 at 
the end of the second mile, t’ribbs 
dosed up on the tenth lap but drop
ped hack after trying Smith. On the 
thirteenth lap. Cribbs again came up 
on even terms with the local runner, 
but was In no hurry to take the lead 

delaved his spurt until the fit- 
Before he was a 

Cribbs

Favorites won in nearly every event 
of the Every Day Club sports on 
Saturday, but nevertheless some ex
citing races were seen and the large 
crowd present were fully satisfied 
with the afternoon’s sport. Foote, of 
Dartmouth, who was picked to win 
the bicycle race, Justified the confi
dence reposed in him and left Me- 
favour, the second man far behind 
in a magnificent burst of speed on 
the last laps. Fre Cameron won the 
ten mile easily, though he did not 
have Stirling to oppose him, and Pat 
White, the second man was three 
laps behind. White’s performance In 
running eight miles with one foot bare 

of the day. He

Pittsburg Pa., Oct.llbs-The Ameri- single over second and D. Jones and 
can League ChamplonT^rom Detroit Bush scored. This was the end of 
evened the count in the world’s chain Camnitz and Willis succeeded him.

jw=°nt

— now ha. one “a? S STLE

result will be Schmidt ended the inning with a fly 
to Clarke.

Detroit went out in order in the 
fourth, but In the fifth scored two 

re runs. After Abstein made a re-
__rkable one-handed stop of Cobb’s
grounder over first base. Crawford 
doubled along the left field foul line. 
Delehanty drew a pass and Mortality 
popped an easy fly to Abstein. T. 
Jones walked and the bases were full. 
Schmidt singled to centre, scoring 
Crawford and Delehanty, but T. Jones 
was caught trying to reach third. 
Leach to Byrne, and the Inning 
ended.

Cobb opened the seventh with a 
bounder over second base for his first 
hit of the series. Crawford was out. 
Miller to Abstein. and Cobb electrified 
the crowd bv trying to make third on 
the infield out. It was a close thing 
at third base, but Klem called him 
out. After that there was nothing more 
done by Detroit.

Wilson tried hard to duplicate Cobb s 
attempt to go to third from first on an 

Wilson reached first on 
fumble and Gibson 

ush to T. Jones. Wll-

NEWS IS MEAGRE
OF THE CONTEST'E. and theSS.

IAUGHNESSY. K.C.Y 9 
AN HORNE, K.C.M.G.

USINESS.
All-St.-John* 4; Marathons 0.

The first football match of the sea-1 The ubove 8Core tnils In a brief way 
sou was played Saturday afternoon thl. rHUl|, of Saturday's game, 
between the St. John High School Donald's provincial champions were 
and Rothesay Collegiate School. un Bimply unable to negotiate with the 
the lutters grounds, and resulted In varied assortment of shoots and 
a tie, neither side managing to score. curves that the clever Bovulrd sent 

I The day was more suitable for hase- OVH, ^ with wonderful ac-
ball than Rugby, and the warm wea- curacy. Callaghan was baffling the 
ther was very trying on the players. n|n,. jUl<t Ult effectively and
Halves of 20 minutes were played. I jt m,t been for the rugged sup- 

At three o'clock the game started. t re«-elved in the ninth Inning 
Gorman, of the High School, team I ^ game should have ended without 
kicking off. During the first half the Ieltlic*r team scoring. Vp till the 
Rothesay boys had somewhat the bel Ig,.Venth Inning It was great ball, each 

play. Thelt forwards played pltcher an0wlng but two hits, while 
od game, following up well, and th(i fll,|,jerK Meemed to scoop up 
ig out lu good etyle In the scrim. I Kroun(jHrit Hmj take Vare of difficult 

quarters also played a «nappy jook|ng files in major league fashion, 
game, hut their halves were weak ami Tj,e old veterans. Mills. Britt aud 
unable to take advantage of , l<? r I Howe were on the All-Bt.-JoUn llne-Up 
opportunities. During this half the i|i(l th(<lr un,.ound steady playing re- 
Rothesay hoys forced their opponents |cajje(j tju. days when the Frauklynfi 
to touch for safety. played r« al baseball. The Greeks

In the second hall' tlv High "‘'I1001 outfield was somewhat weakened by
boys i,ad the better ol the play. "',HMthe ahseiici- of J. Malcolm, yet they 
forced the Rothesay team to touch I pU( „p u good class of ball until the 
f„r safety. Donnelly also got over the I s^ve*nth Inning, when the entire team
Rothesay line, hut a try was not al- SM,mln|tiy g„t a bud attack of the
lowed as lie had received the hull on and with the aid of four hits
a forward pass. During the latter part aml n base „„ balls, coupled with 
of the game the bull was In Rothesay s I glaring erlors on tin- part of Mr. Don- 
territory most of the time. aid's excited athletes, the picked nf>

The High School halves played a gregatlon succeeded In piloting safely 
much stronger game than their oppon- U(.,OHM the bug four men In the sue- 
ents Their passing at times was not ceding three Innings, 
wbat It should have been, but will Ini Only at one stage of 
prove with practice. Donnelly was tbe Greeks look dangerous. I 
their ntat. making many gains. H« half of the seventh Callaghan
......  doselv marked, however, and did I H,j fr,l(* transportation to first. < ope-

manage to score. Melrose also luml WUH hit by u swift In shoot. Brad- 
played well. , bury popped up a little fly which

The 81 John forwards showed the Britt Hm0U,ered. Titus walked, fill-
results of good practice. Gorman pta|# jng ,he bases. At this stage of the 

u particularly steady game. R<m proceedings things were looking pros- 
arts H West and Teed showed nP I permis for the Greeks, but Clawson 
well'for Rothesay. .1. McKay plated • alld Murphy spoiled chances of scor-. 
brilliant game at quarter, but Malcolm |llg by popping up little files to the 
and his partner also played u good h,,field. All Hi. Johns added one in 
game Anglin’s punting was good. the 8th and tallied two ill the 9th.

Mr J 11 A L. Falrweather refereed The numerous admirers of Mr. Don* 
i„ a gatlsfactoiv manner, and the boys aid’s chumps called upon their favor; / 
deserve credit for the clean way the ltleM to -knock the cover off the ball / 
game was flayed. In the eighth and ninth session buV
g Tl,,, teams lined up as follows: the best the Greeks could do was to
Mieh #( hool Rothesay I ■«,» men oil second and third base.

* Fullback. Following
Arthur Anglin........................Lockhart or Davy mary.Armur Angim Halves. Marathons .. .

. . .c. West I All-St. John ..
Sterne '«apt.»
.. ,. Malmnn

................ Utty

It and at least five « 
necessary before the 
decided.

Detroit’s ability to hit the National 
League pitchers, and Pittsburg's 
billtv to solve the curves of *’
Bill" Donovan, tells the story of the 

'game. Pittsburg got a flying «tart by 
scoring two runs in the first inning, 
but Detroit tjed the score with two 
In the second. The American leagu
ers batted Howard Camnitz out of the 
box in the third inning, when they 
took a commanding lead by scoring 
three runs. "Vic" Willis succeeded 
Camnitz and two more runs off him 
in the fifth inning gave Detroit its 
total of seven runs.

Mr.
torney for : 
tion of Business, 
ment of Estates, 
nent and Collection of 
Rente. Interests, Dlvl- * 

Mortgages, 
curlties.

Bond required In any 
proceedings, 
bring to the Company. 

MO£ff, St. John, M- B.

ina-
Wild teeiith and final lap. 

quarter of the way around, 
passed Smith, but going along 
good rate. Smith made his final 
about half way around 
ahood once more, but Cribbs was sure 
of Ills giouiul and finished first with 
n beautiful burst of speed In 1. Hat.
Tills was the last event on the pro
gramme, oml before the crowd dis

se d announcement was made of an 
atnletie meet on the same grounds, on 
Thanksgiving Day. Prizes have been 
donated by The Canada Cycle and 
Motor Company, by Mr. Hyslop, the 
manager of the company personally: 
by W. Tremaine Gard, and others.

The Summaries.
The complete list of events and win

ners is as follows:
20 mile bicycle race—G. Foote.

Dartmouth. 1st: P. McCavour. Victor u 
A. club. 2nd: H. M. Coch

ran. Bloomfield, :ird. Time—1 hour.
3 minutes. 25 seconds.

f, mile run—W. VV. Woods. H. D. ( • 
lut : C. W. Dobson. Y. M. C A., 2nd:
Saul Gallet. E. D. 3rd. Time—35,.. ..

10 mile run-Fred Cameron. Am 
herst 1st: Pat White. Fredericton,
2nd G O. Stubbs. 3rd ; J. V. Hors-
Tmltoi. T,S.V--b°- rrlbb,. VI,»..
hath. 1st: A. D. Smith. 2nd. Time—11.

100 yanls dash A. W. < ovey, 1st .
R. Garnett. 2nd ; W. Gilliland, urd. not

220 yards—A. W. Covey, 1st : R. Gar 
nett, 2nd; W. Gilliland. 3rd. Time—
■444(i' yard*—A. W. Covey, 1«f. Oar 
nett. 2nd. Time—54 2-5.

High Jump—J. A. Lea. Moncton.
1st; Covey and Cox, -nd. •• feet, -

Broad Jump- fox, let: Oarni-tt, 2nd.
17 tool. » lnchei.

Till- official* wore:
For JO mlto bicycle race- Referee 

and «tarie. Chiot of l'olUl « lark 
judge* and llmor». t "• UeR- "■ u 
Campbell. K. c. Mac Rio.

For other sports- Starter,
>,C,KiyMhï: Donne,,y ,«»,«■ - -

T„,ff Mmcra K. A. Walwn. Dr. SI M-lrute. ...................
mon 11. Tapley and R. D. Coles: an- Walsh..........................
Ümmrer Wm. Case; clerk ot course. Machum.....................
B L Sheppard, assistant clerks of Nobles, 
course, Ed McAfee. Gerald Stanton.

I at a 
effort 

and forged
Bonds and % was the feature 

never faltered for a moment when 
he lost his shoe, but ran gamely on 
and finished With the sole of his footj
bleeding and mutilated.

Cribbs. of Chatham, captured the 
three mile race from A. D. Smith, 
adding another to his already long 
list of splendid victories this season. 
The five mile Intermediate went to 
W. W. Woods, with Cecil Smith, of 
the Y. M. V. A. a good second, and 
Gallet a poor third. The short distance 

jumping events were not well 
filled, and the time made was rather 
poor. Covey won the sprints, while 
Lea. of Moncton, captured the high 
Jump and Cox. of the E. D. C., the 
broad Jump.

I ter of tile 
a gor
heelll 
Their

all:British Ports.

Nine Safe Hits.
' >■* ' Detroit made nine safe hits off

Camnitz. and Willis, getting six from 
the former in two and a third lu

gs. and three from the latter dur
ing the remainder of the game. De
troit’s batting total 
baggers by Schmidt and Crawford.

Donovan allowed only five bits and out
two of them were two-baggers by r^^anty's 
Leach and Miller In the first inning. „roun(le(i out, Bu
After that the Detroit twlrler was an ®on k t rlght on to third, but he 
enigma to his opponents, il d another wag caugbt by a far wider margin 
two-bagger by Leach in the third, a lh£m wag cobb. The score: 
single by Abstein in the fourth, and 
an infield hit by Wagner in the ninth 
represented Pittsburg's hitting lu the 
last eight innings. Only sixteen bat 

I tiers faced Donovan in the last five 
innings and the supposedly hard-hit
ting Pittsburg men were helpless be
fore his wonderful, pitching.

During the last four innings, Willis 
also pitched remarkable ball and only 
twelve men faced him In that time.
Two men reached first base fti that 
time, but one was caught stealing 
and the other was doubled up.

The most sensational feature of the 
game which was witnessed by more 
than 30,000 persons, was a steal home 

l by Ty Cobb of Detroit In the third 
inning.

This was a remarkably well-timed 
bit of work and the entlfre Pittsburg 
team and the crowd were caught off 
their guard.

■. \Æ: « \
r, Oct. 8.—Sailed; Stmr.
Shipper. Montreal.
ct. 9.—Sailed—Stmr. Ou-
■eal.
Oct. 9.—Arrived—Stmr. 
agon, Quebec via Queens- 
uro.
Oct 8—Arrived str De- *

included two two-
ct 8—Sailed str Corsl-

3D. Oct. 8.—Sailed 
New York, via Che--

;1. A. S. anu
str.

The First Event.
The 100-yard was the first event. 

There were only enough to fill one 
heat. Covey won first. Garnett sec
ond and Gilliland third. The 221» 
went the same way, with Covey a 
good distance in the lead. Garnett 
pushed the winner In the 440, but 
was a few feet behind at the tape.

In the five mile run, the four local 
men only were at the starting Hue 
on the Marsh Road. The time made 
was slow, as the men were strung 
along In the order they finished all 
through the race. Woods came on 
the grounds first half a lap ahead of 
Dob»on, and kept pegging away at 
the same pace for the four laps. 
Dobson gained a few yards, but had 
not enough left to cut down the entire 
distance. R. Mitchell was another 
half a lap behind Dobson but was 
obliged to quit before he hud made 
the rounds once. Gallett was just 

mile behind and finished the five

\
•, Oct 7—Arrived 
Spinner, 
ïllton, N 
lydney, C B.
•ct 7—Arrived str Thors- 
atte.
Oct 7—Sailed str Briar- V 
be. N S.
Oct 8—Arrived previous

ly Montreal and Sydney, 
petown.

Montreal; Rib- 
B; Silver Dale. 1 }

J
Pittsburg.

AB.R.BH.PO.A. E.
4 3 0 
2 1 0
3 0 0 
1 2 0 
0 4 0

12 1 1 
0 0 0
4 2 0 
0 10 
1 2 0

the game did 
In their 

recelv-
Bryne, 3h....................... 3 1
Leach, cf........................4 •!
Clarke. If....................... 3 0
Wagner, ....................... 4 0
Miller, 2b....................... 4 0
Abstein, lb...................4 0
Whson, rf......................4 0
Gibson, c.. 0
Camnitz, p.....................\ J
Willis, ......................... 2 0

t
oreign Ports.
laven. Mass., Oct. 8.— 
aie A. Booth, Parrsboro. 
w York with a cargo of 
e reported damaged by 
the Tug Helen M. Field,
New York in tow of the f 

Staples.
88.. Oct. 9.—Arrived— 
olwell, Sabean, St. John,

MISS CAMPBELL
. . .31 2 5 27 16 1 Pared dpwn to the simple fact that 

Miss Campbell, of Scotland, and 
champion of Great Britain, had wrest
ed the proud title of world’s cham
pion lady golfer from Miss Barlow, 
of Philadelphia, the above Associ
ated Press Dispatch of five lines in 
lengtu was received last evening. 
Not usually are the American writ
ers so sparing of their words. A 
match so Important as the contest 
for the world's championship surely 
demands more than passing notice, 
but the whole trouble Is that the Uni
ted States entry went down before 
the brilliant work of the Scotchwoman 
and the
chary of their words of praise. 
Miss Campbell came from the land 
of the bonny heather some years ago. 
and gaining victory after victory has 
been declared England’s champion 
for four successive years 
Miss Campbell went after larger game 
and now comes the brief word over 
the wires that she has bagged It. 
The tournament was completed Sat 
urday on the Merlon Cricket Club 
Links at Philadelphia.

Totals. • •t Detroit.
AB.R.BH.PO.A. E.

0 uD. Jones.lf.................... j j
. Y. '.3 1 1

2 0Bush, 88.. . .
Colb. rf.. . - -
Crawford, cf..................’ l i
Delehanty. 2b............... 3 1 l
Morlarity. 3b.................J J J
T. Jones, lb.................. ’ 1 „
Schmidt, c.. . .
Donovan, p.. . .

0 0
0 0
1 1

°n *42.33.1 0reakwater, Del, Oct. 8.— 
Steamer Ocland, Phila- 

rdney, C. B.
-Stmr. Mongolian, Liver- 
fohns. N. F. and Halifax

• Y., Oct. 8.—Passed
Vere B. Roberts, Dor- 

.. via New Rochelle for

laven. Mass., Oct. 8.— 
sailed, schr. Lotus (Br.) 
'. B., for Bridgeport, 
hr. Clifford I. White, Ap- 
S.. for New York, 
rs. King Joseph (Br.) 
L. for Boston; Annie A. 

-Y S., for New York. 
N. Y„ Oct. 8.—Sailed 

»! Lunt. Philadelphia; 
■uitt. Jr. Jacksonville, 
laven. Mass., Oct. 8.— 
John G. Walter (Br.) 
'• B.. for New York; 
Walton, N. S.. for New 
tod Martha. Calais, for 
Harcus Edwards, wind- 
t New York; Abbie S. 
les. for New York; W. 
r New York; Hortensia, 
for New York; Oakley 
rtland, for coal ports, 
ms.. Oct. 8—Arrived: 
wls (Br). Port Graville, 

Campbell, Portsmouth,

s. Lancastrian (Br), 
aventure (Br). Sydney, 
Austin, St. John. N. B.. 
Ince Arthur (Br), Tar

is the score and sum-1 0 Entered Simultaneously.1 1A Daring Slide.
It was on the first ball pitched by 

Willis after he succeeded Camnitz 9
that the daring play was made. As Totals.. -• •• - -dZ 1
soon as Willis started to pitch, Cobb Score by innings: _Arwwwwlnn *>
started for the plate and by a daring Pittsburg.............................."
slide reached the base in time to beat Detroit.................................. .. - •
Willis* bewildered throw. Gibson was two base hits. Leach (2), Miller 
so surprised that he dropped the ball gchmidt. Crawford ; Hits off Camnitz.
after Cobb slid home. This scored the 6 m 2 1-3 innings; off Willis. 3 in
third run in the third Inning. g’0.3 innings: Sacrifice hits. Bush.

. r Leach was again the star of the cfarke; Stolen bases, Gibson. ( obb. 
^day with two baggers in his first time Wnem-r; Double plays. Miller. Abstein 

bat. In the field he played a fine an<t Ryrne; Bush. T. Jones and Mor-
^ game but his work could do nothing tarty : Left on bases. Pittsburg, »;
* to stem the tide of victory that flow- Detroit. 4; First on balls, off <

Detroit. nttz. 1; off Willis. 4; off Donovan.
First on errors. Pittsburg, 2;
1; Struck out, by Camnitz. 2, b> Mil 
lis, 2: bv Donovan, 7. Time of game 
UH). Umpires - Evans and Klem.

. -4 .. 000000000—0 
. .000000112—44 1 The two leaders in the bicycle race 

entered the enclosure almost slnnil 
tanvously. P. McCavour, of St. 
John, was leading, while Foote was 
holding in only a wheel length be 
hind. For seven laps «here 
was no change. McCavour. how- 

weakening under the

. . -4 0
Marathons.10 3tua.

1! f'opeland, as . 
j Bradbury. 1b .
! Titus. 3b ........
i It. Malcolm. If

■ ’
Murphy, rf ... 

I Wsblt. cf ....

90Philadelphia writers are
Quarters. 0t .. ..McKay 

.. ..McKay 10Malcolm. - •- 
Morrison.. -

ter-ever, 
rifle
Cochran entered moving along 
|>, but seemingly content with

bad twelve laps to go

::.4 0 0
4 0 1

.4 0 2

.4 0 0 1 8
.3 0 0 4 1

On the eighth lap 
nice- 
third HARVARD HAD 

CLOSE SHAVE 
ON SATURDAY

Forwards. 0
. . . . Bridges 
. WilkinsonTBootes, c .

"«"West ‘‘allaghan. P
..Hickman I To|alj| ..................3:. 0 4 10 27

All-St.-Johns.

2Burpee.. ..
Gorman...
Wood...........

I Winter ..
I Megnrtty. - - 
Behlhi*.. - 

; Marsden.. .

; on Wi'dn«*<lav. On. S«. M 
nutich will b«* nlnyml cm the r.■roiind* in tin- i lly. Tomorrow aller- j McCormick. M 

rambrldm- Mow.. On. n -Harvard Iln.h.-.ay I’oy. l-avn for ih, lit lb ..
had the* narrow.-»! ol .-«.-apc-» from d.- Fr.-d.-rl.-ton wh.-r- limy will in.-.t In. Howe. - - - -
I,-at at ih- hand* nl William» today Fri-il-riil.m 111*1. Scb.ml W>-.li"-»ll*y l iirrl*. II ...
•queeibie ihroiiKt. will, a victory of Tlmr. may »>.- on.- or two Mill», <• -
only » to ... A .ale.y In 'b- *'<•«"• - l.an*.-* In Ih- Rulh-.ay teem. vÏÏrd o
half determined the rr*«ll. In the Unit ------------------- — lliovalrd. p
hall William» played al! around 'hr | _ _ . |lA||A|r 
.rlmaon. ih- Williams end* and berk* nil Uflllvlr
pallia, up a ta»i *am.-. O FIaheny ! UHLVIUUOIL ! W. John. N. H. Shamrock Ground»,
faii.d to rover onr ol Sieve»* punt» i »»»»»■ *ww—■ 0,., 9.--Alim. John* 4, Marathon* 0.
and tin- William* end» got the hall aw. .mm Mliwn Two has. till. Hrltl. »loh-n bar
on Harvard a three yard line. Ilrooh* I IMflU fil I I 1111PIf li--.-r.Tllu*. Jill* off rallaghan.
l.mk it nv.M I.n onr noth and Pnrrvon WW II IS UtJ | U V LU .'.4 Inning- off N'esblt. ! In ! t

The clnaaleat rac-e wa*. of mnr»e. klrk„| th„ ,eal. O-Flah-ny tried *e- we we nlnl* off Uovnlrd. 4 Bar.-* on
the ten mile contrat with famrron. l(.ral forward pa«»r* In thl* half, bill ApapmAPIITf* off Bovalrd I: off Callaghan 1rsrfifg.. CRESCENTS s»,

EmiHo l.unghl. Italian rham- ^ ^  ̂ SSF «K.»

•he JWO third» mile .rratch ^ rlev.n. today. W lo« bialnr oprued here on da.nrdav i\',.,™n ilai.olm. 2. Callaghan; All-
which be won easily In »• 4.» «-j. Tim eDtrr^d tn« grounu Brown, 10. Amherst, 0. . _ >,«.#.-Kfi liai I j, i » • i air.l Cr# fisdian.

SFce-”- «t? a ? âsgrfe» si j-
In the dims throw. Marlin J. Sheri ln,i hr wor- a ronedenl wmlle^Whl tuatM„wna In lb- flroc half, with a otr. of play »Rh a ' ...........

2rsLîir-atî4.^r.«ndg-
*r*^iw. MdTsavy. iff! ««- ^ M Zr forward. arrant

42 pound stone from a stand- with bl* sht*- dire, ted alleiition to th»> SydL ger* Princeton 2' Ford Wt-r,‘ Ia*‘ a,]d <h*' completed for the football so*-
follow 27 feet. 9 Inches. ne> man’s feet, and U wa*. AT Princeton rrtn ton, , her aSgresslv#; oppon; nts. who also, ^ Af |t looks as though tt»e

John J. Klanuegau. in throwing the ou* wa* entirely bare. He Hmptd ham. ^ Syracuse 17' ma<,#' t>a<1 bnt wer Indiana and the purple and while
U poünd hammer with an unlimited ! £ound a( » good rate and gave ( am At Syracuse, >. Y.-Syr^use. !.. myr„ sn#ppy. > wVre lo be the opposing sides.
run and follow, sent It 180 feet, 1 ' „ » hard tussle when the latter Km *>7if'*rvV v _ t>artmoiiih 15 ------------------------------ Hughle Jenning s Tigers cam# Out
inch. The old figure* were 154 f##t- having gained the extra AtjHan°Z^r' * H' If -L____ J victorious yesterday over Mr. fTarheS
11-2 Inches, made by Thomas Klely, fh«- inzotleim runner paused him on Bo*loin 0. 1» r‘ dfA, siflHQ trirafc* hy the score of # 2. "T<
JïrJunTio IW4. \'Z wW* l3™* c*h', **r,,..l<m,l .Irai hom- «... Ill-

The Irish American A. C. team. fln|*hed with a Sport H est Virginia, 0. Amherst • feature of the game
rimDosed of Collin*. Kll-V. Bromllnw ,M ,„rk r-,or4» and Whir-* llmr- Al Ftoll-l-o.- Brown. 1. Amh-r OWTw Wh.. will t«- Mi- *lwrw of Ihw fh»BI-
and Klvlwt. wow lb- four mil- —lay ws, -i ni Hiobh* ww» prviiy w-ll -r t. Trln,._ I “ 1 • — ■ ri.rn.nlp *-rt-»7 Will llwoe Wes»--
bandlmp run from Svrstch Iw 1 hau.t.-d when b- -nl-r-d tb- *1 u—1 Point—Army. 1., V . . - <t1 ,h- ih- yivln* Tmirhmnn. milahlr.» fhw
4 ». clipping 11» *wtood« o«r '»* on-and onc-uunrt-r laç h-blnd W hR- t.___________________ Onfaid-r* . Vlln i2v <Tnh'm--l .m wond-rfnl Cobb’ Many beB-v, that
world1, record held by the Vnlrerslty ,|Ut „ulk to .be ta.lt and «nl*b-d „ WIW honor* In Ih- P.»-ry Dny <T“B m ,h, «*„» will d-mon»«r»t- M»

•«.TOx, 1Z r.,. p. c srt — ; . *MzT,... w. .•», *** *»«• « «• «•cro<1'
oci. of th— *am- clnb woo lb- threw- »”,b^d5oorlb foor twcond. lal-i ll- l^vlngloo Ky.. Oct. ’^1" wa* noabl- lo ; Àf.J, reading lb^ r**«B* of *«of'
leased scratch race, at 220 yards, in attempt to overhaol Btnbh* racing of the Kentucky Horse Breed ^ r(ve| ( »mer(»n. and the fie i wf*rn\ vvoodstock and New-

second., easily heatingzu»l ^minëxT content with fourth place ^ h*' “ the ,8d h te th- faütle will in all likelihood renew their
and Poffers world's record of 32 see- Thc Thr<, Mile Rim. the previous day, won cwh Of ’ne TStef, handily, airhtmeh • -hallenee for provincial honors,
onds which baa stood since 1S93, . .f^ three events, two of them In stralgh ('ape Breton runner, ptff P ’ v» f arv c V tewett ot the Read»£rS?sshnsrs.. ap from the five-yard mark, defeat- wkosc * tZ showing in Mo— K., »r (*dds on. won In one, two place If kept ganoolV fh<. , ,|j(.inJ wjfh the two handicap race#,

.rasa-xsr.%ssl-&« ><*«»-•—*»'*
i on an early train. tto—ij evwen»y v j -m

V This year place. The men had twelve iap# iu st
un the track and on the eleventh lap 
Foote began to speed

,7/ latter "wa* .landing .«HI- Pool- 
made great time on the last lap and 
received the cheers of the spectators 
as he crossed the line a winner by 

ball a lap. Th- twenty mile» In 
3 minutes and 25 seconds is 

some. Gillett, of the 
the ground five and

up and halt- 
Favour as if

fit
passed Me . , . HeWSUn 

.. ..Roberts 1 
Hibbard ;

return ; Creaghan. 2b
I). I Dever. cf . .

ed steadily toward
Cobb made his first hit of the series 

with a single over second base in the 
seventh inning. Wagner made a hit 

• in the ninth and «till leads Cobb in 
the batting contest between the two 
leading hitters of the major leagues. 
Wagner has made two hits In seven 

T# times at bat with an average of .286. 
and Cobb has hit safely once in six 
times up, with an average of .167. 
Wagner struck out once in the first 
Inning with Leach on third base, but 
Miller’s two bagger scored "Tommy."

Pittsburg started with a rush when 
Bvrne walked and I-each immediately 
scored him with a ringing two bagger 

ch to 
Wag

AH.U.ll.A PO
0 1 ?. 3

. . 4 1 o 0 0
o 1 o o 

.4 0 1 0 13

.4 n 1 2 n
,. 4 1 0 0 2

.4 0 0 2 2 1
4 2 0 2 6 0

...4 0 1 3 1 1

..36 4 51227 5

FIVE WORLD’S 
RECORDS GO 

IN THIS MEET

1 hour.
certainly going 
E. D. C„ came on 
a half lap behind 
ed the extra half lap 
G rath, the Junior rid. i was fifth, and 
K Pendleton sixth. All th»- men after 
Tehran how-v-r. fall-J ™ »*»•«»- 
In Ih- tlm. limit and Ih- two " llajm* 
t am- on tb- tta-k alltr Ute race bad 
been t ailed off. CochrM » time lor 
third place wa* 1 hour, lo minute*.

OTHER GAMES.
ran and gain- 
. Vincentj New York. Oct. 9—The Boston 

American* batted both Wlllz and Mar- 
quard freely today and took the sec
ond game of the aerie* with the New 
York Nationals. 9 to 6. The paid at
tendance was f..»91 and the receipt» 
14 247 Of this the National f'ommi* 
«Ion take* «454. the players «2.293 and
the clubs «1.Ô29. The ...................
New York ................102000002—r, » 0
Boston....................... 005000301-9 14 2

Batteries—Wlltl. Marguard and
Vrandall and Cieotto and Donahue. 
Time 2.10. Vniplres -Emslle and
Chicago. Oct. 9—The Chicago No
tional la-ague team won the ucond 
game for the ell) championship 
today by defeating the rhicago A 
lean league team 5 to 2. A base on 
balls, an out and an error gave the 
National» the gam- Score:
Americans................. 001100000—2 6 1
Nationals................. 100000022-^10 0

Batteries- Smith and Sullivan : 
Brown and Archer. Time—1.45. Um
pires— Sheridan and O'Day.

Chicago. 111.. Oct. 10.—The Chicago 
American league team won its first 
game In the series for the city (ham 
plonshlp here today from the Chicago 
National League team. Thescore:
Nationals.................. ......... 100000000—1
Americans..........................wiww

Time— 1.58. Umpires—ODay and 
Sheridan.

Me-

Totals

The Classiest Race.to right. Clarke sacrificed U*a 
third, Donovan to T. Jones and 
ner struck out. Miller sent a ball Into 
the crowd in the temporary stands in 
right field and completed a circuit of 
the bases, scoring Leach. The umpires 
—Evans and Klem—held a conference 
and trotted out to look at the stand 
and decided It was a two bagger un
der the ground rules, because the 
stand was only temporary. !»eaeh had 
scored all right, but Miller was seul 
back to second base. Schmidt missed 
an easy chance to retire Abstein by 
muffing a foul, but Abstein struck 
out. ending the jpnlng. After that 
Pittsburg was with the bat.
In the third inning I»each opened with 
a two bagger but remained on second 
as the next three men were easy outs. 
Abstein also opened the fourth with 
a hit but did not get any further for 

%» Wilson. Gibson and Willis popped up 
easy flies.

New York, N. Y„ Oct. 10.—Five new 
one Americanworld's records and 

record were made at Celtic Park to
day. during tb- annual fall track and 

Id games of the Irish-American A.

mt
S»nuk out

lie
r.

arlne Notes.

‘tIf, of Halifax, has been 
oember of the Pilotage 
t Halifax, Joshua Heck- 
unenburg, has been ap- 
tnaster of that port. 

Carman, for the past 
ig Yarmouth. N. S„ ves- 

ymM(fcsday in Bos- 
after^being missed

N

i d
on.

M. Gillies, the new su- 
f the Donaldson Une of 
n the city on his first 
T. M. Nairn has re

td rani. Captain Mitchell, 
t Bay, N. 8., today from 
>ad deals for the west 
nd.
i schooner Chealie, Cap- 
lied Saturday tor Wolf- 
potatoes for Cuba, 
n the case of the bar* 
Andre Cashing Co., for 
* been rendered by the 
s. The verdict was giv- 
in favor of the bark 

or demurrage and dam 
n, and thirty additional 
netro.

*

Nothing Doing.
D. Jones started by beating out a 

hit to Wagner, but there was noth
ing more doing In the first.

It was In the second Inning that 
Detroit began to seeore «'rawford op- 
ened by striking out and Delehanty 
was easy. Wagner to Abstein. Mortor- 
ity sent a streaming single to len 
and Tom. Jones put another In the 
same place. Morlarity going to left 
on a lilt and run signal. Schmidt then 
tied the score by doubling over l»ea< h s 
head and Morlarity and T. Jones cross
ed the piste.

The third Inning brought the end 
of Pittsburg’s hopes for victory. D. 
Jones started with a pretty bunt along 
the third base line and Byrne made 
a clever assist, but Abstein dropped 
the ball and Jones was safe. After 
failing to sacrifice Bush bit safely to 
left and D. Jones went to second. 
Cobb then worked the

SHAMROCKS 
DEFEATED IN 
THE PLAY OFF

Monlre,'. OH. ... -£££«%
RANCE went down to defeat 

the Montreal grounds by » to 1. An 
the Shamrocks only scored » to » in 
i bet first game of the p*00‘h J J
series, this made the total 10 to % tn 
favor of the Montreal team, which 
will now challenge for the cup. bvld 
at present by the New Westminster, 
B C. dub Toe game was played 
under Ideal conditions and was wit
nessed by almost ten thousand pete

IN MOROCCO

7 —Brig.-Gen. d’Amade.
led the French forces
ne time ago, comments
rview in the Matin to

ll* Morocco. He says 
created for Prance by 
aking has become es- 
is, and Jt is impossible 
nt state of affairs

'Z a,„H re.,0m ren,
a short fly to Clsrke. but tbgre was 
no chance for D Jones to score so be 
4!d not try. Delehanty batted a hot P1*»
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EOffllt ORDERSil or iimrsî situs II IMM
GUN OILTHE WEATHER. HE It* PEDLAR’8 08HAWA

Galvanized Steel Shingles
INSURE YOU AGAINST

Rain, Fire, Wind, Lightning
The Cheapest Roof You Can ^fford

SEND.FOR BOOKLEtT ^j/OOFING RIGHT.”

ÏC & CO., LTD

Msrttlnte—tut and south winds 
fair today followed by rain.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. to—A storm ba« 
developed in the Mississippi valley 
ami Is now centered In northern \\ is- 
cousin. The weather has continued 
fine and warm today from Lake Hur
on to the Maritime .Provinces but In 
northwestern Ontario It 1ms been 
ahowwv and in western provides* 
Stroup northwest winds have prevail
ed with lower temperature. 

Winnipeg—IS, 04»
Port Arthur r»4, 06.
Parry Sound—02, Î4»
Toronto- 02, ÎÎ.
Ottawa—44, Î4»
Montreal—62. Î1.
Quebec—48, t2.
Halifax—50, 02.
London —46» i6.

For Rifle», Fowling Pines, etc., 
nothing » quite «o good asIFICTOIY ACT RANGOON OIL

25”j “TL‘
DRUG STORE,
MUm STREET,

. k. Wasson.

Inspector Kenney Home After 
Trip As Far As Edmundston. 
Met With Some Opposition 
At First.

Will Decorate The Green Head 
Property—Made Inspection 
Trip Saturday With Engin
eer and Other Experts.

THE to Buy
100

Chas.Mr. John Kenney, factory Inspector, 
arrived home Saturday after an ex
tended trip of Inspection In Carleton, 
Victoria and Madawaska counties. In 
the course of his travel» Mr. Kenney 
visited twenty-two manufacturing 
plants of various kinds In the towns 
of Woodstock, Orafton, Hartland, 
Grand Palls, Edmundston and Plaster 
Rock.

When Interviewed by a Standard 
reported last evening Mr. Kenney 
said be had found a number of the 
small saw mills closed and that some 
of the larger ones were about wind
ing up the season's cut. In a number 
of places he had found Improvements 
necessary and in some eases had met 
with opposition until he had Insisted 
on compliance with the law.

Mr. Kenney said that It was some
what surprising that many of the 
workmen and some of the employers 
were Ignorant of the provisions of the 
act. He had put In force the section 
requiring copies of the act to be post
ed In mills and factories and had 
noticed that the men were very eager 
to read the cards and he believed that 
as a result the provisions of tha act 
would be better observed.

Mr. Kenney was one of those de
layed by the wreck of the runaway 
freight train below Grand Palls. 
After spending a few days visiting In
dustrial establishments In the vicini
ty of 8t. John, he will probably go 
north.

That Mr David Craig means busi
ness In his development of the Green 
Head property is shown by the 
promptitude with which he is taking 
the first praetleal steps in launching 
hie project.

He has already ordered two of the 
largest signs ever erected in Can
ada which will be supplied by 
H. L. and J. T. McGowan, 
gest one Will be placed on the top 
of Green Head dock and will be read 
miles away. The eecohd sign will be 
erected on the FftlrVUle end of the 
property overlooking the C. P. R. 
track.

On Saturday, Mr. Craig took a large 
party over the property and this visit 
Is expected to have appreciable re-

Society Stationery W. H. THORMOUNDTHECin Grain *• Linen Lawn in
white end the five new tinte 

orchid,
Merkel Squere, St. John, N. B.Messrs. 

The 1er- willow green, vint 
daybreak pink an^eroplane.

Also Hlghlcmti Linen 
and Hot P--md lfolium

Italien Cup leml-FInela.
Mr. Andrew .tack and Kcv E B. 

Hooper will ploy thla week in the 
pelut-ttnnla for the Btelaon Vup. The 
winner will piey Mr. D. W. Heweomhe 
tor the cup oh Thuraday.

Without e Permit.
Police Bergt. Baxter haa reported 

Thoeiaa tt. Dobaon for altering 
home on the corner of Wentwort 
and Mecklenburg alreeta without a 
permit, and alao obatructlug the aide- 
walk with lumber.

You’ll Like These Suits
ye In the very new-We have tbj 

est sises. I SUITS—Some of the Eneit you ever «et wA on. All on hangefîflree from 

wrinkle., ready to weir. Æ
Embodying the very newest ideas, tailore^vith the skill and cate for which the 

20th Century establishment is (amok—$15gto $25. Others, specially made For 

Gilniour's, $10 to $20. I Æ
The values ate all genuinely gold/

GILMOUR’S, / 68 KING STREET
"A GOOD PLACE TO »UT OOCD OLOTHE."

' suits, one of the party was Mr. Jas. 
? G. Armstrong, son of the late pro- 
„ prletor of the Green Head lime kilns, E. G. Nelson & Co.,who Is perfectly familiar with every 

detail of the property. His advice 
and experience would be valuable and 
Mr. Craig, It Is understood, Is desirous 
of securing his services as an assist-

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.
Store closed at • p.m„ excepting Saturday.Collections in Gentensry.

The collections In Centenary eburch 
yesterday on the occasion of the an
niversary services amounted to about 
lilUO. Ot this total tits was[contri
buted at the Children » Rally Dad ser
vice In the afternoon.

ant.
Mr. cralg alao had with him Mr. 

8. L. T. Burnham, the aecretary ot 
the Craig Company and a former at. 
■lohn man. who seemed very much 
satisfied with the property. Mr. J. 8. 
Armstrong, C. K„ Mr. 8. C. Drury. 
Mr. Jas. Noble and Mr. Jamea Craig, 
were also taken over the property 
and their advice ashed concerning Ihe 
erection of the plant, the repairing 
of the kilns, houses, ete.

It I» likely that work will be com
menced at once and Mr. Burnham will 
remain over for this week with the 
object of completing the arrange
ments for the lease. Mr. Craig will 
return to Boaton today.

DRESSY
PATENT

w

TAILORING A NO CLOTHING.Died In Providence, R. I.
Mr. Thoe. J. Phillips received a 

telegram last evening informing him 
of the death of Ills father, Mr. Thos. 
B. Phillips at Providence, R. I. Mr. 
Phillips will leave this morning to 
attend the funeral.

Police Celled In.
Policeman Hughes was called Into 

James Thompson’s house In Rodney 
street. West Bide, late Saturday 
evening for the purpose of quelling 
a disturbance. On Saturday after
noon Policeman McCollum was called 
Into tidward Maher's house In a yard 
off Bt. Patrick street to eject a man 
who was not wanted.

Lest and Pound.
A fifty ride ticket on th«* Î- C\ N- 

Was found on North Market otreet 
on Saturday atid handed to Pollen 
man McFarland, who left the book 
at the central police station. Joseph 
Howes picked Up a piece of pork on 
Main street and this find was left at 
North End headquarters. An Ink 
pencil is also In the keeping of the 
North find Mine.

Moose In Abundenos.
One of the successful sportsmen 

inst week was Mr. W. O. Reonck, of 
Philadelphia who chose the Musquash 
tvglun as his hunting ground, and 
with Ml*. Chas. Rogers, as guide, 
bugged a large moose on Thursday 
after being out only one day. Mr. 
Reonck was accompanied by another 
American sportsman, and both gentle
men were enthusiastic over the 
merits of the Musquash district ns 
big game territory. The antlers 
bad a small spread but have a line 
appearance, ami are being mounted 
by Slnlbaldl A Smith. Two large 
moose were seen at Black Beach 
last week and another at Bpruce

ake.

MRS. SANCTON EO 
YESTERDAY II B! BOOTSWILL SECRETARY OF 

SEUL 00100 OF 
GIVEN ALLOWANCE?

For Men
Passed Away At Her Daugh

ter's Residence, 97 Orange 
Street—Is Survived By Six 
Of Her Children.

The snippiest looking list 
shown for many i day. A 
last that will win the admir
ation oF young men instently.

i
Edward Manning Retiree Af

ter Forty Yeare Services— 
Will the School Board Aot In 
The Matter?

w
!The death of Mrs. Geo. P. Bancton 

which occurred yesterday afternoon 
at her daughter's home, 97 Orangp 
street, removes another old and well 
known citlsch from Bt. John. Mrs. 
Bancton was but a few months short 
of being a centenarian, as she cele
brated her ninety-ninth birthday on 
August 12th.

Until a Short time ago, Mrs. Bancton 
was able to hold her own with the In
timities of old age, and had outlived 
three ot her children, Mrs. James hi. 
Whittaker. Mrs. Lewis Eaton and Mr. 
Geo. F. Bancton. Hlx of her family 
survive- Mis. Brown, of Woodstoek, 
Mrs. Walter Bcatnmell and Mrs. C. 
tO. Bcammell of this city, Mrs. David 
Vaughan and Mrs. James Henderson 
of Kngluml and Mrs. Charles A. Palm
er with whom she resided.

The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
from her late residence.

v

H
•t. John, Oct. 8, 1808.•tern Open till I o'clock.

The «Internent has appeared In the 
plena that Mr. Edward Malinins, en- 
rretary ol the school board, will re. 
tire a lew month! hence. Mr. Mannln* 
who line renchod the ape of seventy* 
five, le thouaht to be no longer equal 
to the demanda ot a rather exacting 
official sennit fou. Hie le one of the

Black Overcoats l

THE LEADERS AGAIN THIS YEARoffices whose duty Is real, de
manding vigilance and care. With a 
full allowance of routine work.
The retirement 
ns a teacher and an officer of the 
school board has been engaged for 40 
years In the public educational work 
In Bt. John raises the question wheth
er he ought to drop out Ri his old age 
with no provision for Uls future malt» 
tenancy.

Probably Uteri* will be a pension 
act for legchetH who have served 80 
or 40 years, but Mr. Manning, though 
he was many years a public teacher 
in this city, has hot lately been so 
engaged. Whether the act will be 
cuch as to exclude Inspectors of 
schools and ftl) other 
remains to be gegn..

Mr. Manning's sprrlces, though long
er than those those of most others, 
were not quite, continuous as he was 
for three years superintendent of 
Prince Edward Igiand schools, and for 
a time was a private teacher. The res
ponsibility of dealing with the matter 
rests primarily with the school heard 
whose officer Ml. Manning haa been 
for more than twenty yeare.

generally felt that 
be found to come

of one who Æee-length will be extremely popular again this win- 
only In Canada but In New York and London 

well or Is 00 serviceable as a good black ovsreoat 
Sde, Our new Fall and Winter Overcoats will appeal to 
5e and well lined, and surpass for fit and style any prev-

■laek Melton Overcoats made three quarter, or 
1er, especially amang man of modest tooteo. This IsJ 
as well. After all there la nothing that looliqulte^ff 

whan 11 la made of good material and la proferly 
you at enea upon examination. They are M\\ d 
lously shown. / m

HARRY GREEN TE 
FlflST CHANGE TO 

REGAIN LIOEOTY

Plrct Meeting Today.
The delegate» who will attend the 

final ds and committees ol the general 
Bvood ol the Anglican Church In 
Canada, which will meel III the city 
this week, are expected to arrive Id 
the city today. This afternoon ot 3.- 
110 o'clock, the Sunday achuol com
mission will meet In the Church ot 
England Instil ute rooms. The meet
ing of the other depavltnents of the 
Bynod will commence Tuesday. The 
departments to meet are:—The M. 8. 
C. C.. the committee on the bl-ceotefi- 
ory of the church In Canada, and the 
House ot Bishops. This Is the first 
time that these meetings have been 
laid ns far east «» the Maritime Pro
vince#.

lack Overcoats
15, 16.50, 18, 20, 22.50

Men’s
12, 13.50,

Elegant material perfect 
workmanship, smart, trim ap
pearance, in fact • bool once 
seen i» sure to be desired.

V
$10,former teachers

Made Escape From Industrial 
Home Saturday By Getting 
Drive Into Town —Nearly 
Two Yeare To Serve.

$5.50 a pair j. n. harvey, am» msmm.
I

.F:erbury & 
Rising

MeCermlek Benefit Tenlght.
The programme outlined for the be

nefit of Mr. Hugh J. McCormick at 
the Opera House this evening, Is of 
id most happy nature. In the year* 
gone by Mr. McCormick ha* been an 
Interesting figure In the healthy and 
Invigorating sporting life of the city 
and a hearty and gennroue response 
from the public to whom he ha* so 
frequently contributed entertainment 
and pleasure Is hoped for. The Minis
ter of Public Works has sent to the 
postmaster, who will 
prêt on learnl

It seems to be 
some way should 
between this officer and a complete 

especially
the fact that hi* salary has not been 
large enough to ensble him to provide 
for his old age.

Harry Green, a wayward youths 
fifteen years, added another chapter^ 
to his adventurous record on Saturday 
by making a bold escape from the 
Boy*' Industrial Home after serving 
one month only of a two year sentence 
Imposed for theft.

Green, who 1* said to be a bright 
and clever lad. had become a favor
ite while In the reformatory. He was 
drlvl

Interesting Items 
in the Linen Room

in view oflose of Income, -ATKIHO BTHKET,
union street

Ali«01. ROBERT MAXWELL 
WILL OPEI ORANGE 

Fill THIS miG
i\ ng outside the grounds oh Satur- 

day with a hoy named Btrayhnrn and 
the two a'topped 
Marsh Boad.

etrayhorn haa only a few weeks 
left ol a three yeare' term and being 
only 13 rears ol age when he enter
ed the Imtltiitlon looks upon It a» hi» 
home. He la alien vent on errands 
and In acme way Oreen, It la repo 
«uceeeded In coming to town with the 
"trusty." atreyhnrn had some business 
In the Marsh Bridge store and on com

mit found much to bla surprise. 
Oreen bad gone.

The alarm wa« at once given, the 
police notified but at a late boor last 
night no trace ol the fugitive had 
been found

Oreen was convicted of aleallng 
clothing and a watch and chain from 
Stephen Hoaey, at Hoyt Station. Sun 
bury county nnd wea sentenced In 
September. He lived In the Protectant 
Orphan Home for some year», leaving 
In 1806.

s hope 
Work» •IMF'at ft store ou the Xpreside, hla re

gret on learnlog of Mr. McCormick's 
fllnem. and stating he would he pieu» 

opportunity at Joining 
ilai. A bumper house 

Ition to the 
personality 
rlenda.

Atbootoo Tablo RmdO, the safest and most effective 
protection to the dinin^F’*L>le. We have just received an 
assortment of AshesÆ Pads in the standard dining table 

sizee, both round and square, with separate l^es to provide for extra length when 
required. Also Tablo Mato, round sivÆ4 1-2. 6 1-2, 8 and 10 Inches, and In ob
long size# 6x8. 7 1-2x12 and 11x10 inc\Æ. They are eotton covered, quilted and 
bound, end will not scratch or ut any wdy injure the table. <•"4%

/ed to hare the
. In eey testimonial. A mm 
A will he a grateful rerognlt
kl old veterifi whose cheerful
V has trade for him many f i tod

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Detained In 
..Ottawa By Cabinet Meeting 

—Everything In Readiness 
For Big Event.

Teamatera and The Perry.
A week has now elapsed ainee the 

meeting of the Common Connell 
whan on motion of Aid. Baxter It 
waa resolved "that the Perry Com
mittee be directed lo adhere to the 

iiyeiem heretofore In force with ref
erence to the collection of farea for 
teams until such time aa the Common 
Council directs otherwise," hut the 
teamsters are atm paying fares to 
the collect ora In the tell houaee. It 
fa understood that Aid. Potle, the 
chairman of the Perry Committee, 
takes the ground Wat the colleciora 
In the toll heneee are the only per
son» under tie by-law authorised 
to reçoit# money, and that "the eyt 
tem heretofore In force" of paying 
the gâlemsn li Illegal. That hla 
opinion I» net shared by several of 
the aldermen who are keeping »n eye 
on the ferry depnrtment li well 
known round City Hell. It I# claim- 
ed that the order of the council le 
helng^dleregerded.^and^a Hrel^time

TermnaT"
Mrs. Joe. Irvine returned home Sat- 

nrdgy. »««■ ’le|ttng friend» In Hew
7 Mr, i. ». Black of Ihe Prorerleten 
Oleenor arrived here Saturday after
rtn^affér^tendtug fheVochjkm rï!ï *****

bmMoi*e

ihi, Z^c........>:

Some special lines just tJhanjW Large range Now Damaok Huok Towolo
and Towtiling by the yard# Æ

Now Damaok FrliggM and Bpoko-Btltohod D’Oyloyo.
Special line AII-LlnAiWHom- Btltohod and Embroldorod 8hamo.

32x32 inches. 98o oaoh^y
Horn.Btltohod and Embroldorod Llnon Pillow Oaooo, suitable 

design for lettering. 46x36 Inches. $1.78 a pair.
Llnon Hom-BtNohod and Moxloan Drawn Work Oontroo, sizes 

24x24 inches, Regular value 60c ; Bpoolal, 36o oaoh.
Horn-Btltohod Damaok Tray Olotho, assorted patterns. Size 18x27 

Inches. Bpoolal valuo, 30o oaoh.
Bpoolal Prlooo In Damaok Olotho and Napklno.
Japanooo Drawn Work and Embroldorod Llnono, consisting of 

D'Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Five O'clock Tea Cloths, Pillow Sliding, Tray Cloths, Bureau 
and Sideboard Cloths In endless variety.

You'll look al alannnt as thin in our 
ftentHl chair. Apple think We hate- not 
yet begun wheiflwe have finished, end you 
do not euffot afterward*. *%Word haring been recelted Irom 

Hon. Wm. Pugiley that on account of 
attending à Cabinet meeting at Otta
wa, he will he nliahle to open the Or
ange Petr In queen'. Rink tonight, 
Hon. flobirt Maxwell, M. P. P„ haa 
kindly consented to net and will of- 
finally declare Ihe fair open lo Ihe 
public it 8 O'clock tkle evening.

The booth» will he completed 
afternoon and the whole rink will 
present a fairylike appearance when 
ihe light» are iaehed oe tonight. Peg- 
tures will be Introduced each créa- 
lug during Ike week end Immenae 
crowds are eapeclcd. Hon. 1. K. Flem
ming will apeak on Thuraday erenlng.

The master ol Vereer Ho. 1 !.. O 
L„ will he preaent it Queen» Rink all 
day today. Peraona wishing lo eend 
cenlrlhnilona of any kind to aid Ihle 
lodge at Ihe lair may mark II Veroer 
and either aend to rlek or pkene Van- 
wart Urea., Main 188.

* Dr. D. J. Mullin,
134 UHL STREET.

information WdfHdfll.

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION /
CUTILAVk la need ealajdve- 
ly In reSned hemee lo InOreve 
the eemplealen. II raquSka ne 
eonflnueue routing, Æ feel, 
messaging tend! te enfun the 
pores end mshfl thaÆe.h Sab- 
by) hut If inaetcfUFa are fal
lowed steady *»j*»m»nl will 
____ ... CUTltSjg la positive
ly guaranteed Set to produce a 
growth of hair.

Mr. J. B. .tone», registrar of rital 
etatletlca. lo In receipt of a letter 
from 80 Albany Road. Montpelier. Bris
tol. England, seeking Information of 
fleorge .lenee, a former aehoelmeetef, 
who la supposed to hare come to thla 
province. A florten lawer aake Infor
mation of the children of John Evana 
and hla wife Ann. who were married 
here In 18.18. Tliet bed four children. 
Fill» J„ Richard. Hotter! D. and Mar
garet A., and the Inqnlrer want» to 
know of fheae or any other» horn prior 
to 1843 or Ihefr child

thla

ren.
Prnlt or con- LINEN ROOM.DEATH}

eartafen—EnterJ loujrreft Oct. 8th, 
Mery Ann. f/t«/ of George P. 
Paneton, In t* tmh year of her age. 

Funeral on TaldiW at 3 o’clock from 
her late rrÆJfnct. 87 Orange tt. t t.m at the door.

fectleaery preferred.

We hare eeroied from a large «hoe 
factory tool pall of their sample 
shoe» Yeimmaymfiare them while 

§ eftt price». Ç. B.TT* - w
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.t CLINTON BROWN,

ONUOOIOT,
Cor. Union and Waterloo eta,

UNEEDA
—--- Biscuit ete mote than mere soM crackers, They ere • distinct individual

/ food article, made from spedn materials, by speciil methods, in speciilly
I /* 1 constructed bakeries. ThoVare sealed in a special way which gives them

£ crispness, cleanliness andwreshness which “crackers" from the paper bag
\ / always lack. ThA uMhe nation’s accepted

^ v BISCUIT
National Blacult Co. Aak Your Grocer

y i

moot
^aT

E‘


